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The Surface Impoundment Assessment process presented an organized con-
sistent system for evaluating potential threats to groundwater resources from 
surface impoundments of wastes. This assessment established a data base which 
locates waste surface impoundments in Utah and assesses the majority of these 
impoundments with this prescribed system (Appendix F). This data base may be 
f ' 
used to identify surface impoundments in Utah which may create problems with 
regard to groundwater contamination. 
DATA SUMMARY 
A summary of the sites and impoundments located and assessed during this 
study is provided as follows: 
SUMMARY OF THE SITES AND IMPOUNDMENTS LOCATED AND ASSESSEDa 
/' , 
Ie ,,: Number of Sites Number of Impoundments 
Category 
Located Assessed % Assessed Located Assessed % Assessed 
Municipal 55 44 80 217 190 88 
Industrial 38 31 82 100 86 86 
Agricultural 6 6 100 8 8 100 
Mining 3 1 33 7 4 57 
Oil & Gas 37 37 100 423 423 100 
aThis appears as Table 2 ~n Chapter 4. 
The potential hazard of the surface impoundments assessed to groundwater 
is based on two values established during the assessment procedure. These 
values are identified as the pollution potential and the health hazard of the 
surface impoundment. 
The pollution potential rating ~s based on the first four steps of the 
assessment procedure. Out of the 711 impoundments assessed during this study 
154 impoundments, or 22 percent of these impoundments, exhibited a pollution 
potential value high enough to be of concern (greater than 19 assessment 
units). 
The health hazard rating is based on the proximity of an impoundment to 
2 
a water well and the anticipated direction of movement of the waste plume. Out 
of the 154 impoundments exhibiting high pollution potentials, 35 impoundments, 
or 23 percent of these impoundments, also exhibited a health hazard rating 
which may be cause for concern (Case A). 
These 35 impoundments exhibiting a combination of a high pollution 
potential and health hazard values are located on 13 sites. They represent 
sites from every category studied. These sites may pose a threat to ground-
water supplies as identified by the assessment process. The assessment data 
are discussed in more detail ~n Chapter 4. 
There have been instances of groundwater contamination in Utah. One of 
these instances has been documented through legal action. These instances are 
discussed in Chapter 6. 
STATE PROGRAM FOR PROTECTING GROUNDWATER 
The Utah State Board of Health is a body politic recommended by the 
Governor and approved by the Utah Senate that serves as the regulatory authority 
for the State Department of Health (Holt, 1979). Regulatory and enforcement 
authority is vested in the State Board of Health by Section 26-15-5 of the Utah 
Code Annotated, 1953, as amended. Additional regulatory committees have been 




or environmental programs as have been deemed necessary with increasing demands 
on the state's natural resources and environmental protection programs. 
The state water pollution control organization consists of the Division of 
Environmental Health within the State Health Department (Pitkin, 1979). The 
Division of Environmental Health includes Bureaus of Water Pollution Control, 
Public Water Supply, and Solid Waste Management, each working under separate 
state legislative authority and under separate federal acts: The Federal Clean 
Water Act, the Safe Drinking Water Act, and the Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act. The organization of the state environment health programs is 
currently under review by a state appointed reorganization committee. There-
fore, this organization may change within the near future (Dalley, 1980). 
Under present State Health Department policy, the Bureau of Water Pollution 
Control has been designated as the lead agency for conducting the permitting 
and operational requirements for pits, ponds and lagoons and for the construc-
tion of facilities for the containment of sludges from water and sewage treat-
ment plants (Holt, 1979). It should be understood, however, that a dual regu-
latory responsibility exists between the Bureaus of Water Pollution Control 
and Solid Waste Management for control and disposal of sewage and wastewater 
sludges. The Bureau of Solid Waste Management presently assumes a significant 
role in establishing policy for the management of sewage and water treatment 
sludge. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
At the present time, no specific groundwater program exists in the State 
Division of Health. Therefore, responsibility for the protection of ground-
water is also shared by the state agencies mentioned above. A staff would be 
necessary to achieve protection of drinking water supplies by addressing 
specific needs within this state. 
One area requiring attention is enforcement of existing laws. In order 
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to adequately enforce these laws there is a need for increased public education 
and manpower within the state (Georgeson, 1979a; Gray, 1979; Pitkin, 1979a; 
Thompson, 1979). The enforcement interpretation of these laws must allow 
enough flexibility to prevent illegal actions. For example, the closure of a 
small dump may promote illegal dumping (Gray, 1979). 
Enforcement capabilities require an adequate data base, monitoring program, 
and staff expertise. Inadequacies exist in baseline groundwater quality data 
(Pitkin, 1979a) and hydrogeology data (Georgeson, 1979a) especially in remote 
areas of the state. Also, more quality data are needed on the wastes being 
treated (Maxwell, 1979). Increased monitoring is necessary to create an 
adequate data base and to identify problems before public complaints call 
attention to them. 
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CHAPTER 2 
RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
The Surface Impoundment Assessment process presented an organized con-
sis tent system for evaluating potential threats to groundwater resources 
from surface impoundments of wastes. This assessment established a data base 
which locates waste surface impoundments in Utah and assesses the majority 
of these impoundments with this prescribed system (Appendix F). This data base 
may be used to identify surface impoundments in Utah which may create problems 
with regard to groundwater contamination. In order to maintain consistency 
within this data base, one person completed all of these assessments. 
This assessment process encountered certain limitations which may have 
influenced this data base. Utah contains many remote areas where adequate 
data essential to the assessment process was not readily available. In 
particular, information on present groundwater quality and hydrogeology 
were liable to many assumptions. This dearth of information, although more 
obvious in remote areas, was not limited only to these areas. Another problem 
1;.. _ encountered during this process was a lack of response by individuals or 
groups to inquiries for information on their surface impoundments. 
CONCLUSIONS BASED ON THE DATA 
The potential hazard of the surface impoundments assessed to groundwater 
r" is based on two values established during the assessment procedure. These 
values are identified as the pollution potential and the health hazard of the 
surface impoundment. 
The pollution potential rating is based on the first four steps of the 
assessment procedure. Out of the 711 impoundments assessed during this study 
154 impoundments, or 22 percent of these impoundments, exhibited a pollution 
potential value high enough to be of concern (greater than 19 assessment 
units) . 
The health hazard rating is based on the proximity of an impoundment to 
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a water well and the anticipated direction of movement of the waste plume. Out 
of the 154 impoundments exhibiting high pollution potentials, 35 impoundments, 
or 23 percent of these impoundments, also exhibited a health hazard rating 
which may be cause for concern (Case A) (Appendix A). 
These 35 impoundments exhibiting a combination of a high pollution poten-
tial and health hazard values are located on 13 sites. They represent sites 
from every category studied. These sites may pose a threat to groundwater 
supplies as identified by the assessment process. 
There have been instances of groundwater contamination in Utah. One of 
these instances has been documented through legal action. It involved off-site 
pit disposal of oily brine wastes associated with the oil and gas industry by a 
common carrier company in Uintah County. This disposal practice may have 
created other cases of this nature and may identify a problem occurring in this 
area of the state. 
EFFECTIVENESS OF PROGRAMS 
Problems like this due to waste disposal by a small independent common 
carrier are extremely hard to control. Monitoring and enforcement of existing 
federal and state regulations which could control this practice are presently 
limited until more funds are available (McNeal and Roberts, 1979), 
There has been a decrease in potential pollution problems from municipal 
systems (Pitkin, 1979a). Approximately 80 percent of the municipal systems 
are now on central collection systems. Therefore septic tanks and drainfields 
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are not in concentrated areas. Most of the growth in the state is occurring in 
urban areas where central collection is already established. 
RE COMMENDATIONS 
At the present time, no specific groundwater program exists in the State 
Division of Health. A staff would be necessary to achieve protection of 
drinking water supplies by addressing specific needs within this state. 
One area requiring attention is enforcement of existing laws. In order 
to adequately enforce these laws there is a need for increased public education 
and manpower within the state (Georgeson, 1979a; Gray, 1979; Pitkin, 1979a; 
Thompson, 1979). The enforcement interpretation of these laws must allow 
enough flexibility to prevent illegal actions. For example, the closure of a 
small dump may promote illegal dumping (Gray, 1979). 
Enforcement capabilities require an adequate data base, monitoring program, 
and staff expertise. Inadequacies exist in baseline groundwater quality data 
(Pitkin, 1979a) and hydrogeology data (Georgeson, 1979a) especially in remote 
areas of the state. Also, more quality data are needed on the wastes being 
treated (Maxwell, 1979). Increased monitoring is necessary to create an 
adequate data base and to identify problems before public complaints call 
attention to them. For example there are small nondischarging storage basins 
associated with some industrial development (like brine pits) which may create 
problems (Pitkin, 1979a). Problems may also arise from improperly constructed 
or sealed wells (Georgeson, 1979a). 
Groundwater assessments conducted for Utah 208 planning studies are based 
on the information available at the time. These studies dealt mainly with 
groundwater as a low priority area. However, Salt Lake County will undertake 
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collection of additional groundwater information as a part of the 208 planning 
process (Tate, 1979). 
In 1976 Congress passed the Resources Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). 
This Act regulates both hazardous and non-hazardous waste disposal. The Utah 
legislature passed the Utah Hazardous Waste Act in 1979 to regulate hazardous 
waste disposal and regulations to implement this act are presently being 
written. Non-hazardous waste disposal is presently regulated under the Utah 
Code of Solid Waste Disposal Regulations. The Bureau of Solid Waste Management 
expects to have the hazardous waste program operational by the end of 1980 and 
is presently conducting a federally mandated open dump inventory with the goal 
of upgrading open dump to the status of sanitary landfills. This inventory 
will be partially completed during 1980 (Gray, 1979). 
A better data base regarding groundwater in the state would be of benefit 





ORGANIZATION OF SIA PROJECT TEAM 
A State Technical Committee (STC) was organized to oversee the progress 
of the Surface Impoundment Assessment (SIA) program. This committee was 
composed of Dick Hansen, Deputy Director of Health; Gale Smith, Drinking 
Water; Don Ostler, Water Pollution; and Dale Parker, RCRA Solid Waste. This 
committee would observe the progress of the project to ensure that it met the 
initial goals and produced the information that the U.S. EPA desired. 
CONTRACTUAL ARRANGEMENTS 
At the request of the STC on May 25, 1978, Donald B. Porcella, V. Dean 
Adams, and Edward P. Fisk met to discuss the SIA and the possibility of the 
Utah Water Research Laboratory performing the assessment. Utah State University 
was awarded a grant to perform the SIA which was completed at UWRL. 
From August 22 to August 24, Donald B. Porcella and V. Dean Adams 
attended a SIA training session in Atlanta, Georgia. The purpose of this 
training session was to familiarize the SIA participants with the program, its 
background, and its ultimate goals. 
RESPONSIBILITIES AND TECHNICAL BACKGROUNDS 
OF PARTICIPANTS 
Donald B. Porcella was the principal investigator of the SIA until his 
resignation as the Associate Director of the Utah Water Research Laboratory 
(UWRL) in June 1979. He received a PhD in Environmental Health Science from 
the University of California, Berkeley, in 1967. He was a Fulbright Post-
doctoral Fellow at NIVA, Oslo, Norway, from 1967-1968. He had been at 
Utah State University since 1970 as an Associate Professor and Associate 
Director of the UWRL. 
V. Dean Adams is a Research Associate Professor at Utah State University 
and became the principal investigator with D. B. Porcella's resignation. 
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Dr. Adams received his PhD from USU in Organic Chemistry in 1972. He has been 
in the Division of Environmental Engineering since 1975. During this time he 
has been the head of the Water Quality Analysis Laboratory at UWRL. 
Darwin L. Sorensen is a Research Microbiologist at UWRL. He received a 
MS from USU in Bacteriology-Water Quality in 1975. His responsibilities on 
this project included initial organization of the study and supervision of the 
data collection. In December 1978 he took a leave of absence from UWRL to 
pursue a PhD program at Colorado State University. 
Eugene K. Israelsen has been a Research Engineer at UWRL S1nce 1965. 
He received a MS in Engineering at USU in 1967. He developed the initial 
FORTRAN computer program to list the surface impoundment assessments. 
Mary L. Cleave is a Research Engineer at UWRL and received her PhD in 
Engineering at Utah State University in 1979. She debugged the FORTRAN 
computer program to list the surface impoundment assessments, and coordinated 
the writing of the final report. 
Garry L. Laughlin is a Research Technician at UWRL. He received his AA 
in Marine Biology. He gathered the data and performed the assessments. 
Resumes further detailing the technical backgrounds of the professional 
staff involved in this study are contained in Appendix D. 
METHODS OF DATA COLLECTION 
Darwin L. Sorensen and Garry Laughlin met with the Utah Bureau of Water 




Mining to obtain permission to use their filing systems to obtain information 
for the SIA. Information on facilities for national parks and forests was 
obtained through the National Park Service and the National Forest Service, 
respectively. For state parks, the State Department of Parks and Recreation 
was contacted for information. For information on impoundments on Indian 
lands, the Phoenix and Navajo Area Indian Health Service region offices were 
contacted. 
Municipal Systems 
The Water Pollution Office provided a list of municipal systems in the 
state as of the end of 1977. This list was updated with the aid of the Water 
Pollution staff (Appendix E). The Water Pollution filing system contained: 
Municipal NPDES permits, municipal construction grants, and microfilm of 
construction specifications. Additional data were collected by a mail 
survey conducted during spring 1979 followed by a telephone survey 
conducted during fall 1979. 
Industrial Systems 
The Water Pollution staff provided a list of industrial impoundments 
which was updated (Appendix E). The Water Pollution files were searched 
and to complete the data needs a mail survey was conducted during spring 
1979 followed by a telephone survey conducted during the fall 1979. 
oil and Gas 
The oil and gas companies operating in the state were determined from 
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a list provided by the Utah Oil, Gas, and Mining Division. This list included 
the number of oil and gas wells operating in the state as of February 
1979 (Appendix E). The number of impoundments for oil and gas wells was 
taken to be one emergency overflow pit for each oil well. The operating 
and producible wells were categorized by company and field. Individual 
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company fields were chosen randomly to be assessed as a group. Random selection 
of these sites was accomplished using a random numbers table (nixon and Massey, 
1969). 
Agriculture 
The list of agricultural impoundments in this state was obtained from 
the Utah Bureau of Water Pollution Control (Appendix E). Their estimate 
was obtained through the Soil Conservation Service. A preliminary survey 
conducted by Geraghty & Miller, Inc. (U.S. EPA, 1978) indicated 234 agricul-
tural impoundments in Utah. After contacting the three regional offices in Utah 
it appeared that an error in definition caused the discrepancy in the original 
estimate by Geraghty & Miller, Inc. The impoundments produced by the Utah 
Bureau of Water Pollution Control were used for this study. A telephone survey 
during fall 1979 was utilized to collect these data. 
Mining 
The list of m~n~ng facilities was provided by the Utah Bureau of Water 
Pollution Control (Appendix E). The data from their files were expanded 
by a written survey conducted during spring 1979 followed by a telephone 
survey conducted during fall 1979. 
Assessment 
The lists provided by the state personnel were used as a basis for 
the written and telephone surveys. The lists alone did not provide 
enough information to complete a section one form (Appendix G) and 
thereby locate the sites. Therefore written surveys were sent to all of 
listed sites for which a mailing address could be located. The surveys 
returned with inadequate information were located by a section one form. 
The surveys returned with adequate information were assessed by filing 
section two forms (Appendix G). 
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The well log files of the Utah Water Rights Division were used to 
determine the depth to groundwater, type of unsaturated zone, groundwater 
availability, and groundwater quality. The latest well logs were used for 
each site that was assessed. 
The waste hazard potential rating was obtained from the SIA manual. The 
health hazard potential data were obtained using 7 1/2 minute topographic 
maps. These data were then interpreted in accordance with Silka and Swearinger 
(1978, Appendix F). 
The state personnel were directly involved with the report process. 
Information was gathered from them by personal and telephone interviews. The 
information included in Chapters 7 and 8 are a compilation of written communi-
cation by the cited state personnel. 
Quality Control 
The lists of impoundments identified by category were verified by state 
personnel. The lists of municipal, agricultural, and industrial impoundments 
identified in Utah were sent to the Utah Bureau of Water Pollution Control 
for verification. The list of oil and gas wells was verified by the Utah 
Division of Oil, Gas, and Mining. 
The state copies of the assessment forms were checked for accuracy 
~uring the compilation of the final report. 
DISCUSSION 
There was an overall lack of available information encountered which 
hindered data accumulation during this project. The information requested 
for the SIA was either not regarded as important or had not been previously 
requested. This project attempted to provide a consistent list of information 
that may be used to assess future impoundment systems. 
CHAPTER 4 
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 
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The groundwater data in the state is poor. Well log information is avail-
able where there is usage but in outlying areas it is generally absent. Due to 
the scarcity of rainfall, groundwater is used for irrigation as well as culinary 
purposes. Therefore, contamination of shallow aquifers could affect culinary, 
irrigation and livestock watering practices. 
IMPOUNDMENT QUANTIFICATION AND LOCATION 
During this assessment additional municipal and oil and gas waste disposal 
impoundments have been identified (Table 1). These impoundments have been 
located within the state (Figure 1). The municipal systems are scattered through-
out the state. The industrial systems are found mainly on the Wasatch Front, 
with a few located in the oil, gas, and coal regions to the east and south-
central parts of the state. The agricultural impoundments are found scattered 
across the western portion of the state. The majority of these impoundments are 
used to collect wash down water from dairy barns. One impoundment collects 
poultry waste and one impoundment collects swine waste. The original estimate 
of agricultural impoundments was 234 for Utah. However Richard B. Marston of 
the Utah Bureau of Water Pollution Control located only 16 sites. Geraghty and 
Miller, Inc. of Tampa, Florida, was contacted to inquire where they received 
their agricultural impoundment number for the Preliminary Survey for the SIA 
program (U.S. EPA, 1978). They stated their source of information was the Soil 
Conservation Service (SCS). The SCS regional offices in Utah were contacted and 
no one had knowledge of the preliminary survey. Also, the SCS could not explain 
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Figure 1. Locations of Surface Impoundments in the State of Utah 
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TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF PRELIMINARY SURVEY TO CURRENT STUDY OF 
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317 (# of impoundments) 423 
3 3 
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was based on Richard Marston's number for agricultural impoundments. He was at 
that time in charge of agricultural impoundments for the Utah Bureau of Water 
Pollution Control. 
The oil and gas sites were originally estimated at 317 (U.S. EPA, 1978). 
However every oil well must have an emergency overflow pit and there are 1845 
wells identified by the Utah Division of Oil, Gas, and Mining (Appendix F). It 
was decided to randomly assess the fields instead of individual sites. These oil 
fields are usually remote and accurate information was difficult if not impos-
sible to obtain. There have been problems with contamination associated with oil 
and gas wells but it is usually associated with the disposal of brines by in-
dependent truckers in abandoned gravel pits. 
ASSESSMENT DATA COLLECTION 
The majority of these assessments were made on the basis of well logs, 
topographic maps, and both written and telephone surveys. Groundwater monitoring 
systems are found on very few disposal systems. The groundwater at sites con-
taining toxic and radioactive waste is monitored while municipal and low grade 
industrial waste is not monitored for groundwater contamination. 
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The percentage of the sites and impoundments assessed was summarized 
by category (Table 2). The written surveys which were sent to the parties 
in charge of the sites to be assessed were returned at a low percentage. 
The parties which did not return the written surveys were then contacted by 
phone. The phone survey also provided a low return percentage. The agri-
cultural, municipal, industrial and mining sites missing from the assessment were 
not assessed due to the lack of a survey return. Some of the oil and gas sites 
randomly chosen for the assessment were not assessed due to the lack of well log 
data and exact location of the wells within large oil field areas. 
ASSESSMENT DATA ANALYSES 
r -
A summary of the parameters used in each step of the assessment is provided 
in Appendix A. This information is provided to aid in the interpretation of the 
listing of all of the assessment data collected in Appendix B. The listings pro-
vided in Appendix B were generated with the FORTRAN program listed in Appendix c. 
Pollution Potential 
The pollution potential index (step 5 value) is the sum of the first four 
steps. The majority of the impoundment sites assessed yielded pollution potentials 
TABLE 2. SUMMARY OF THE SITES AND IMPOUNDMENTS LOCATED AND ASSESSED 
Number of Sites Number of Impoundments 
Category 
Located Assessed % Assessed Located Assessed % Assessed 
Municipal 55 44 80 217 190 88 
fL ;.J Industrial 38 31 82 100 86 86 
Agricultural 6 6 100 8 8 100 
Mining 3 1 33 7 4 57 
Oil & Gas 37 37 100 423 423 100 
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less than 20 (Table 3). The industrial sites tended to have an increased pollu-
tion potential value because of the type of wastes being handled. Complete 
listings of these sites can be found in Appendix B identified by the same code. 
These sites have been further reduced into the number of impoundments 
valued at specific pollution potentials (Figure 2). These impoundments are 
identified by category showing a general mixture of categories and pollution 
potentials. 
Health Hazard 
The health hazard (Step 6 value) is based on the proximity of an impoundment 
to a water well and the anticipated direction of movement of the waste plume. 
The sites assessed have been identified by their category and number (Table 4). 
Five sites were identified as the worst potential health hazards with a 7A 
rating. No 9A rated sites were identified. A large number of the oil and gas 
sites was classed as the lowest priority (OD) for the health hazard rating. 
These sites have been further reduced into the number of impoundments 
valued at specific health hazard ratings (Figure 3). These impoundments are 
identified by category. This again displays the large number of oil and gas 
impoundments that were assessed as the lowest priority for the health hazard 
rating. 
Confidence Ratings 
Confidence ratings were determined for each step of the assessments except 
step 5. The determination of these ratings is summarized in Appendix A. They 
were generally chosen from one of three categories: A. B. or C; with A being the 
highest confidence and C being the lowest confidence. The percentage of sites 
represented by each confidence rating for each step of the assessment has been 





































































TABLE 3. THE POLLUTION POTENTIAL INDEX (STEP 5) AND SITE IDENTIFICATION COOE 
-
Pollution Potential Value 




O&G 50 O&G 131 
O&G 49 O&G 126 
O&G 16 O&G 97 
O&G 15 O&G 95 
O&G 14 O&G 93 O&G 114 O&G 17 
O&G 120 O&G 30 O&G 13 O&G 45 Oo.G 73 O&G 29 O&G 10 
O&G 116 Oo.G 8 O&G 12 O&G 6 O&G 11 O&G 5 O&G 9 O&G 1 
----
AGR 7 AGR 5 
AGR 4 MIN 2 AGR 1 AGR 6 
---
IND 38 
INO 28 IND 39 
INO 31 IND 16 IND 26 
INO 19 IND 15 IND 29 INO 33 INO 24 
INO 3 IND 13 IND 17 IND 27 INO 10 IND 9 







MUN 54 MUN 45 
MUN 32 MUN 26 MUN 37 
MUN 43 MUN 31 MUN 16 MUN 30 
MUN 36 MUN 22 MUN 13 MUN 24 HUN 39 foruN 44 MUN 52 
MUN 28 MUN 41 MUN 27 MUN 9 MUN 7 MUN 23 MUN 38 MUN 3, MUN 29 
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TABLE 5. SUMMARY OF THE CONFIDENCE RATINGS FOR EACH ASSESSMENT STEP 
Percentage of Sites for Each 
Assessment Step and Category Degree of Confidence 
A B C 
Step 1: Unsaturated Zone 
Municipal 77 23 0 
Industrial 93 7 0 
Agricultural 50 33 17 
Mining 0 100 0 
Oil & Gas 30 70 0 
All Categories Combined (STEP 1) 64 35 1 
Step 2: Groundwater Availability 
Municipal 80 20 0 
Industrial 93 7 0 
Agricultural 67 33 0 
Mining 0 100 0 
Oil & Gas 0 100 0 
All Categories Combined (STEP 2) 57 43 0 
Step 3: Groundwater Quality 
~ 
Municipal 86 14 0 
"- Industrial 87 13 0 
Agricultural 83 17 0 
" - Mining 100 0 0 
Oil & Gas 54 46 0 
. -
All Categories Combined (STEP 3) 76 24 0 
, -
, Step 4: Waste Hazard Potential 
l " Municipal 25 75 
Industrial 53 47 
Agricultural 83 17 
Mining 0 100 , .. 
Oil & Gas 0 100 
All Categories Combined (STEP 4) 27 73 
l _ 
Step 5: Pollution Potential No confidence rating assigned 
Step 6: Health Hazard 
C Municipal 0 93 7 
Industrial 7 93 0 
Agricultural 0 83 17 
l~ Mining 0 100 0 
Oil & Gas 0 3 97 
, All Categories Combined (STEP 6) 2 64 34 
" " 
Each step of the assessments has been separated into groups of matching 
confidence ratings (Table 6). Each entry has the site identification number 
separated by a dash from the following assessment value for that site. 
CONCLUSIONS 
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A pollution potential greater than 19 could denote a site which may pose a 
threat to groundwater supplies. A total of 34 sites (154 impoundments) were 
identified with pollution potentials greater than 19 (Table 7). Of these 34 
sites, 13 sites (35 impoundments) were also rated as a case A with regard to the 
health hazard step. A combination of these two ratings would denote impoundments 
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TABLE 6. CONFIDENCE RATINGS FOR EACH STEP OF THE ASSESSMENT 
MUNICIPAL 
Degree ofConfidcncc Rating 
A II C 
1·911 15·9A 27·2E 2-68 53·18 
3·9C 16-6C 28·20 17-9C 
STEP I 4·5C 19·5C 29·98 32-5C 
7-6C 21'()E 3O·7C 36·20 
8·20 22·5C 31·5C 31·111 
9·5C 23·5C 33·30 38·8S 
Unsaturated Zone 
10·98 24-7C 35·1E 39·18 
1I4C 25-611 4J.lE 49·3D 
134C 26-6C 4HE 51·78 
I-3A 15-6A 27·5A 2·3A 
l·3A 16-JA 28-3C 17·5A 
HC 19·5A 29,SA 32·lC STIlP 2 
7·lC 214C 30-lC 36·3A 
8-3C 22-3C 31·lC 37·3A 
9·lC 23·5A 33·lC 38·3A 
IO·5A 24·JA 3S·1E 39-3A 
11-lC 2S-SA 41·SA 51-3A 
13·5A 26-3A 42·IE S3·3A 
1-5 16-5 31·5 45·5 17·4 2·5 19·5 32·5 46-5 29·5 3·5 21-5 33·5 52·5 36·5 4·5 22·5 35·5 53·5 
7·5 23·5 37·5 54·5 474 
8-5 24·5 38·5 49·3 
STilP 3 
Groundwater Quality 
9·5 25·5 39·5 51,5 
10·5 26·5 41-5 
11·5 21-5 42·5 
13·5 28·S 43-5 
1-4 214 374 47·4 
74 H 244 38-4 49·4 
104 3-4 254 39-4 51·4 114 4·4 274 414 52-4 164 
19-4 84 29-4 424 534 
22-4 9-4 324 434 54-4 23-4 13·4 334 444 26-4 154 354 454 284 
304 174 364 46-2 
31·4 
STIlI' 4 
Waste UUl;;Url Potential 
No '(" Raling. for SWll 4 
13-IC 27·5 A 38-40 49·40 
.A 15-lC 16·411 28-411 39-48 SI·40 2S-3A 
17-60 29-SA 41-IC 52-28 36-3A 
19-5A 30-7A 42·5A 
STIlI' 6 
Ilcalth Hazard 21'()D 31·5A 43-48 
22-7A 32·5A 44·5A 
23-5A 33-48 45·48 
24-68 35411 46·IC 
26-411 31-28 47·28 
Each emr)' is a site number· aSSCS~l1cnl value for that step. 
N 
V1 

























































































16-3D I 26-3D 
17-4< 131-3D 
73-3D 
IO-Je 19-5A 6S-IC 
II-IC 20-3A 73-Je 
12-IC 29-1C 93-3C 
13-IC 30-IC 9S-3C 
14-IC 4S-3C 97-3C 
IS-IC 49-IC 114-3C 
16-IC SO-IC 116-IC 
17-SA SI-IC 120-IC 









10-7 19-7 6S-7 131-7 
11-7 20-7 73-7 
12-7 29-7 93-7 
13-7 30-7 9S-7 
14-7 4S-7 97-7 
IS-7 49-7 114-7 
16-7 SO-7 116-7 
17-7 SI-7 120-7 
18-7 S2-7 126-7 
C 
17 
No 'C' Rating. Ibr Step 4 
I.oD IO.oD 19-3A 73.oD 
2-OD II.oD 29.oD 93.oD 
3.oD 12.oD 30.oD 9S.oD 
4.oD I3.oD 4S.oD 97.oD 
S.oD 14.oD 49.oD 114.oD 
6.oD IS-OD SO.oD 116.oD 
7-0D 16.oD SI.oD 120.oD 
8.oD 17-OD S2-OD I 26.oD 






























Ag, 1-5 I ~; 3-S 4-S " As, 6-5 
Asr 7-5 









j M" 2-4 As~ S-5 
Min 2-4B 
























Waste Hazard Potential 
STEP 6 
HL'alth Hazard 
1-4D JI-4C 25-4, 
l-SC IS-6C 27-5, 
3-3E 16-4D 28-4C 
4-OE 17-SC 29-4D 
S-SC 18-IE 30-3D 
7-4C 19-IE 31-SC 
8-4D 20-3D 33-4, 
9-SC 22-4C 37-SC 
1O-4C 23-OE 38-4C 
I-IC II-SA 2S-SA 
2-3A IS-IE 27-SA 
3-4C 16-IC 28-SA 
4-3A 17-3C 29-3C 
S-SA 18-1E 30-SA 
7-SA 19-5A 31-3C 
8-lC 20-4C 33-SA 
9-SA 22-SA 37-SA 
Io-SA 23-lA 38-SA 
2-5 15-5 28-5 
3-2 17-5 29-5 
4-5 18-5 30-5 
5-5 19-5 31-5 
7-5 20-5 33-5 
8-5 22-5 37-5 
9-5 23-5 38-5 













Each cnlry is a site number-assessment value for that step 
A 
TABLE 6. 
] "" 39-4C 24-9C 
39-SA J 13-IE 
24-SA 















































SUMMARY OF ASSESSED SURFACE IMPOUNDMENTS WITH OVERALL 

























































































































-Rattng the potential endangerment to a water supply (Silka ard Swearingen, 
1978) • 
Case A - Highest Priority: Rate the closest water veIl wichin 1600 meters of 
the site that 1s in the anticipated direction of waste plume movement .. 
Case B ... Second Priority: If there 1s no well satisfying Case A, rate the 
closest surface water within 1-600 meters of the site that is 1n the 
anticipated direction of the waste plume movement.. 
Case C Third Priority: If no surface water or wat.er well satisfying Case A 
or B exists, rate the closest water supply well or surface water sup-
ply within 1600 meters of the sit.e t.hat is not in the antlcipated 
direc-tion or waste plume moveml')!nt. 
Case D - Lot4est Priority: If there are no surface waters or water vells With-
in 1600 meters of the site in any direction, rate the site as nOD. It 
Select the appropriate rat.ing for the given distance and case: 
Distance Case A (Meters) Case B Case C Case 0 
~ 200 9A 85 7C 
>200, 400 7A 611 5C 
>400, 800 SA 45 3C 
>800" s 1600 3A 2B IC 
>1600 00 




WATER TABLE AQUIFERS 
General information on the unconfined aquifers in the State of Utah was 
acquired from reports on groundwater conditions in Utah which have been 
published every spring since 1961 by the Utah Department of Natural Resources, 
Division of Water Resources, in cooperation with the United States Geological 
Survey (Gates and others, 1978). Another major source of information on 
unconfined aquifers in this state was the Hydrologic Atlas of Utah (Jeppson 
et al., 1968). 
Data were also collected from well logs at the Division of Water Rights 
for this state. The major problems that occurred with reliance on well logs 
were poor quality data and the dearth of well logs in the totally unpopulated 
areas of this state. The well logs for the municipal and industrial areas 
were generally sufficient to obtain reasonably reliable data for the aquifer 
evaluation in populated areas. In the mining and gas and oil areas well logs 
were essentially non-existent or if available only very sparse data were 
obtained. Most of these well logs indicated very deep wells and very poor 
descriptions were given from the ground to 30 meter depths. The wells in the 
oil and gas areas were primarily exploration wells for gas and oil. Thus the 
most reliable data would be near the more populated municipal areas whereas 
very little or marginal data were available for the gas, oil, and mining 
areas. Characteristically the well logs were recorded in the following depth 
ranges: 
o - 1 meter 
1 - 3 meters 
3 - 10 meters 
10 30 meters 
> 30 meters 
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Because most of the wells exhibited standing water levels greater than 10 meters, 
the precision of the data was less than desired. Also, a few of the well 
logs used dated back to approximately 1940. It would be expected that these 
well logs would be outdated due to drawdown in the aquifers mainly from 
high irrigational water use. In some cases shallow water is ignored 
l , 
when culinary water wells are being drilled to a greater depth. This may 
cause a false estimate of the shallow water aquifer level. Although unpopu-
lated, the National Park sites all had at least 1-3 well logs from which to 
gather data. This was not the case for a few of the U.S. Forest Service 
sites in the Wasatch National Forest. 
The location of surface impoundments has been illustrated with the loca-
tions of groundwater development (Figure 4). The base map used for the figure 
was a U.S. Geological Survey map (1-500,000 scale). The areas of groundwater 
development were superimposed from the first figure in Gates and others (1978). 
Most of the impoundments in the state occur in an area of groundwater development 
or next to surface water itself. 
One of the more difficult tasks was to evaluate the well logs as there 
appears to be no standard technique for reporting data. It appears there 
should be some coordination and standardization in this area. It would also 
be extremely helpful if a long-term data base was being established and, 
compiled on water quality of the groundwater within the state. This could 
possibly be coordinated with the semi-annual and continuous measurement of 
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Areas of groundwater development with the locations of surface im-
poundments in the State of Utah. 
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CHAPTER 6 
INSTANCES OF GROUNDWATER POLLUTION FROM 
t :.: 
SURFACE IMPOUNDMENTS 
There have been instances of groundwater pollution in the State of Utah. 
The cases which will be discussed range from suspected cases to cases where legal 
action has been taken to resolve the problem. The two cases in which legal 
action have been taken were both related to the oil and gas industry in Utah. 
r " 
OIL AND GAS INCIDENCES 
Both of the legal actions were related to common carriers dumping oil 
waste off site from the oil and gas company sites (McNeal and Roberts, 1979). 
These trucking companies were hired to remove related oil waste which could not 
be reinjected at the oil drilling site. When these companies dispose of these 
oil wastes by dumping them in abandoned gravel pits or unlined pits, they have 
been requested by the Utah Water Pollution Committee to cease such practice. 
In both of these cases problems arose when these dumping practices contaminated 
private culinary water wells. 
The first case is referred to as Pinder's pits. Water samples from private 
culinary wells were analyzed at the Division of Health State Laboratory (Salt 
Lake City, Utah) in April, 1977. These samples were found to exceed maximum 
recommended concentrations prescribed in the U.S. Public Health Service Drinking 
Water Standards for the following constituents: TDS, Sulfate, Chloride, Total 
Iron, Manganese, and Turbidity, The Uintah County Sanitarian was notified of 
these results in writing, On March 15, 1977, Mr. Pinder of Trans Western Tankers, 
Inc. was notified by certified mail of a request by the Utah Water Pollution 
committee to immediately cease all salinity waste disposal activities into these 
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pits. Waste disposal activities were concluded at that time. However, the 
owners of the private culinary water wells attempted to collect damages from 
Trans Western for their contaminated water supplies. This action ended in the 
Fourth Judicial District Court, Duchesne Court House on April 2, 1979. The 
defense lawyer showed that none of the plantiffs held legal water rights to their 
well water. Therefore the judge dismissed the case. No assessment was available 
for this site. 
The second case occurred in Roosevelt as a civil court proceedings against 
Western Petroleum, another common carrier company. A letter was sent to Western 
Petroleum during 1977 by the state stating that the disposal site being utilized 
by Western Petroleum was not an authorized disposal site. Another letter was 
sent during Spring, 1979, advising them to cease operations. The company was 
operating without a permit and the disposal site was not appropriate. Residents 
who lived in the area had well water samples analyzed at both the Division of 
Health State and Ford Laboratories (SLC). They took Western Petroleum to court 
for damages. These residents had had legal rights to the water for some time. 
They were awarded $30,000 in damages by the jury. Western Petroleum was penalized 
every time they dump at the site. They have purchased another site for disposal 
purposes. These plans are currently being reviewed by the state. No assessment 
was available for this site. 
The entire Uintah Basin area is dotted with these trucking firms. Because 
of the lack of manpower, action taken has always been in response to complaints. 
There is also a lack of baseline groundwater quality data and detailed geological 
information available. This creates problems in establishing responsibility for 
contamination problems. 
A third incident involving a private culinary water well occurred in the 
Uintah Basin. Mrs. George Fisher, who lives 1.5 miles north of Altamount, 
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complained during November, 1977, that her laundry was turning orange and her 
water tasted badly (Mike Thompson, 1979). A Chevron drilling rig was located 
1/4 mile from her water well. The State Sanitarian in Vernal was contacted. 
He could find no source of contamination from the Chevron site. The pits at 
the drilling site were filled and the problem 1S improving. Chevron was 
L _ 
cooperative in this incident. The Chevron wells in this area were assessed and 
are identified as oil and Gas site 50. The groundwater contamination potential 
was 16 and the potential health hazard was OD in this assessment. 
INDUSTRIAL INCIDENCES 
The state is currently investigating a site in Salt Lake City owned by Amoco 
Oil Company used for oil sludge waste disposal (McNeal and Roberts, 1979). This 
site was approved ten years ago, but the Amoco 1979 reply to the state did not 
provide information about any sealing material which might have been used for 
the oil sludge disposal. This case may go into legal action. This site was 
assessed as Industrial site 39. The inquiry about the type of bottom liner was 
left unanswered on the assessment form. The assessment yielded a groundwater 
contamination potential of 22 and a health hazard of 4B. 
Two Uranium and Vanadium processing plants have waste impoundments which may 
pose problems (McNeal and Roberts, 1979). The first site belongs to Rio Algom, 
Moab, (Industrial site 6). This site has been located but enough information was 
not available to assess it. The waste impoundments may be unlined but no pond 
has greater than 15 acres of surface area. The NRC has been contacted by the 
stat.e requesting information on the Rio Algom site. But the state has received 
no information from them. The second site is owned by Atlas Minerals of Moab. 
There was not enough information available to identify this site. It 1S located 
close enough to the Colorado River that a 50 year flood reaches the base of the 
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waste impoundments. One monitoring well near a tailings pond has shown increased 
radioactivity entering the groundwater. 
A municipal water source in Elberta was contaminated with high levels 
of TDS, nitrates, magnesium and iron (Georgeson, 1979a). Elberta developed 
a new well for its culinary water supply. There are mine drainage ponds above 
Elberta which are owned by Kennecott Copper Corporation. However no action 
could be taken because there was no baseline data for the town's water supply. 
A comparative analysis of Elberta well and the mine drainage ponds did not 
indicate similar chemical ratios. At this point we have no explanation for 
the contamination, unless it is of natural origin. This site was not identi-
fied in the assessment process. The only site located and assessed which is 
owned by Kennecott Copper Corporation is in Magna (Industrial site 3). 
The Colorado River Salinity Control Act of 1974 limits effluents from 
industrial discharges. The waste impoundments operated by Utah Power and Light 
at Huntington (Industrial site 24) within the Colorado River drainage area are 
total containment ponds. However, some of the water from these ponds are used for 
irrigation at an experimental farm (McNeal and Roberts, 1979). Salt precipita-
tion (gypsum) occurs at the soil surface from this practice. This may be contri-
buting to the salinity of the groundwater in the area, but this practice was 
proceeding two to three years before baseline data were gathered. Therefore, it 
is difficult to assess the impact of this practice. The Utah Power and Light 
Huntington ponds were originally to be total containment ponds. Data recently 
supplied by Utah Power and Light indicates that the naturally occurring ground-
water in the farm area has a TDS greater than 1000 mg/l. The assessment for 
this site yielded a groundwater pollution potential of 22 and a health hazard 







An irrigation reservoir was constructed over the spring which is the water 
supply for Newcastle (Georgeson, 1979a). Since construction of the reservoir, 
there have been complaints by Newcastle residents of taste and odor problems 
associated with their water. This water is treated by sand filtration before 
distribution. This incident is not related to waste impoundments and so no site 
was identified for assessment purposes. 
In the Cedar City Valley the water supplies of four cities were contaminated 
by elevated nitrate levels (Georgeson, 1979a). This contamination may have been 
from natural causes. A sewage treatment method used in this area is land appli-
cation. Before application, the sewage is stored in a pond. The original pond 
in this system, which leaked badly, has subsequently been replaced by a new 
system. As a result of an on-going monitoring project in the Cedar Valley any 
suspicions that the nitrate contamination in the wells is a result of the land 
application of sewage treatment plant effluent or its storage have been elimi-
nated. This site was not identified during the assessment process. 
CHAPTER 7 
EVALUATION OF EXISTING STATE PROGRAMS 
The Utah State Board of Health is a body politic recommended by the 
Governor and approved by the Utah Senate that serves as the regulatory 
authority for the State Department of Health (Holt, 1979). Regulatory 
and enforcement authority is vested in the State Board of Health by Section 
26-15-5 of the Utah Code Annotated, 1953, as amended. Additional 
regulatory committees have been authorized by state law to promulgate rules 
for the control of specific health or environmental programs as have been 
deemed necessary with increasing demands on the state's natural resources 
and environmental protection programs (Figure 5). 
The state water pollution control organization consists of the 
Division of Environmental Health within the State Health Department (Pitkin, 
1979). The Division of Environmental Health (Figure 6) includes Bureaus 
of Water Pollution Control, Public Water Supply, and Solid Waste Manage-
ment, each working under separate state legislative authority and under 
separate federal acts: The Federal Clean Water Act, the Safe Drinking 
Water Act, and the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. The organiza-
tion of the state environment health programs is currently under review 
by a state appointed reorganization committee. Therefore, this organiza-
tion may change within the near future (Dalley, 1980). 
Under present Health Department policy, the Bureau of Water Pollution 
Control has been designated as the lead agency for conducting the permitting 
and operational requirements for pits, ponds and lagoons and for the 
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Figure 6. Organization of the Division of Environmental Health. 















sewage treatment plants (Holt, 1979). It should be understood, however, 
that a dual regulatory responsibility exists between the Bureaus of Water 
Pollution Control and Solid Waste Management for control and disposal of 
sewage and wastewater sludges. The Bureau of Solid Waste Management presently 
assumes a significant role in establishing policy for the management of 
sewage and water treatment sludge. The Solid Waste Bureau is currently 
conducting a study into the final disposal of treatment sludges for inventory 
and health purposes. 
BUREAU OF WATER POLLUTION CONTROL 
The Bureau of Water Pollution Control operates under the Water Pollution 
Committee which has the statutory authority to conduct the water pollution 
control program in the state (Pitkin, 1979). This committee is made up of 
( nine members appointed by the governor, and makes policies and adopts 
regulations to implement the state law. 
l . Institutional Framework 
The Utah Water Pollution Committee has the responsibility and 
authority to conduct a water pollution control 'program for waters of the 
state under Sections 73-14-1 through 73-14-13 of the Utah Code Annotated, 
1953, as amended. Programs and regulations have been developed to control 
point source discharges of pollution to surface waters of the state. Control 
of discharges to groundwater has been controlled primarily through regulations 
for the construction of subsurface disposal systems for sanitary wastes 
(septic tanks and drainfields) and sealing of lagoons to minimize seepage. 
Organization 
Proposals to inject liquids into underground strata have been dealt with 
on a case-by-case basis which has effectively resulted in a prohibition of 
/ -
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any injection .(as opposed to percolation) of wastes into the ground, or any 
injection of water into an aquifer of higher quality than that of the injected 
water. An Underground Injection Control Program is being developed by the 
state in accordance with the Federal Underground Injection Control Regulations 
pursuant to the Federal Safe Drinking Water Act. 
Control of pollution to surface and underground waters from nonpoint 
sources is much more complex and authority is somewhat ambiguous. Nonpoint 
sources of pollution are being dealt with primarily under the 208 program 
pursuant to the Federal Clean Water Act. Local 208 agencies have developed 
and are developing control plans including implementation of best management 
practices to mitigate pollution from nonpoint sources, primarily land runoff 
whether urban or agricultural. 
Monitoring Efforts 
The Bureau of Water Pollution Control has had a monitoring program 
for surface waters for many years. However, surface impoundments of waste-
waters have been routinely monitored only if there was a discharge to 
waters of the state. Other types of totally contained waste impoundments 
have not been routinely monitored by the Bureau of Water Pollution Control. 
Groundwater quality data have come mostly from tests conducted on new 
culinary water wells and these data are handled by the Bureau of Public 
Water Supplies. 
Enforcement History 
The State Health Department has taken legal enforcement action infrequent-
ly and only as a last resort to obtain compliance with the law. For the most 









problems from ever developing; where this has failed, good faith negotiations 
have usually resolved the problem. 
State regulations for surface impoundment of wastes require that only 
minimal percolation be allowed (less than 1/4" per day). Usually this is 
used in cases of sanitary wastewater ponds where slow percolation through 
tight soil will tend to purify the water. Various industrial wastes are 
dealt with on a case-by-case basis. If a waste is composed of conventional 
pollutants then some minor percolation can be allowed but if the wastes 
are toxic, or in some cases contain high levels of total dissolved solids, 
impermeable liners would be required and/or monitoring wells surrounding 
the ponds to give warning of any pollution of groundwater. Rapid percolation 
of wastewater as a waste treatment method has not been generally accepted 
in the state. Wastewater is required to be adequately treated before being 
allowed to percolate freely through porous soils. At the present time, no 
state legislation is pending. 
BUREAU OF SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT 
The Bureau of Solid Waste Management has the state administrative 
responsibility for the control, regulation, management and disposal of 
all solid and hazardous waste materials, excluding radioactive wastes, 
generated within the State of Utah (Holt, 1979). This responsibility 
includes regulatory control over existing waste disposal sites as well as 
those that may have been abandoned and also includes the approval authority 
for all new landfill sites and proposed resource recovery projects. 
Institutional Framework 
The Bureau of Solid Waste Management is authorized to control solid 
waste disposal and solid waste disposal sites through regulatory measures 
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promulgated in the Utah Code of Solid Waste Disposal Regulations, adopted 
by the Utah State Board of Health, July 17, 1974. This Code is the legal 
set of regulations for use by Bureau staff in the principal source of solid 
waste policies for safe management and disposal of waste materials. 
Organization 
The Bureau of Solid Waste Management is extensively involved in the 
state groundwater protection program in coordination with the 208 water 
pollution control program and the Clean Water Act. The Bureau has provided 
comments and technical assistance to the Bureau of Water Pollution Control 
and Public Water Supplies. The Code of Solid Waste Disposal Regulations 
requires that all approved waste disposal sites be located in areas that 
will prevent groundwater contamination and the pollution of surface waters. 
Monitoring Efforts 
The Bureau is continually working with elected officials, private 
operators and various levels of government involved in solid waste pickup 
and disposal to upgrade or close dump sites that are sources of potential 
contamination to surface and groundwater. The Bureau of Solid Waste Manage-
ment maintains a constant cooperative liaison with the other Bureaus involved 
with controlling the environmental quality of the water sources and surface 
impoundments of the state. 
Any dump site or landfill that poses existing or potential health 
hazards to groundwaters or pollution of surface waters of the state is being 
identified and the responsible persons or agencies are notified concerning 
the problems. The Bureau is providing maximum technical assistance wherever 
possible to relocate these dumps and prevent future contamination. 
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Enforcement History 
The Bureau of Solid Waste Management has a regulatory interest in 
the management and control of pits, ponds and lagoons. The Code of Solid 
Waste Disposal Regulations makes specific reference to proper storage and 
disposal of all forms of waste materials. Special reference is documented 
in the solid waste code for the storage, handling and disposal of special 
and hazardous wastes. By regulatory de~inition, water and sewage treatment 
sludges are listed in the Code of Solid Waste Disposal Regulations as 
requiring special handling and disposal. Consequently the Bureau has in-
terest in the inventory of all types of waste disposal lagoons. 
BUREAU OF PUBLIC WATER SUPPLIES 
The Bureau of Public Water Supplies regulates the health related 
concerns of public water supply systems in Utah (Georgeson, 1979). Public 
water supply systems are defined as those serving 15 or more residential 
connections or 25 or more people for at least 60 days annually. The 
regulations provide for standards for the design and construction of water 
system features, water quality and quantity, and monitoring. 
The authority for these activities are Sections 26-36 and 26-15-4 & 
5 UCA, 1953. Regulations have been adopted by the Utah State Board of 
Health and the Utah Safe Drinking Water Committee and became effective 
November 15, 1979. 
Organization 
The Bureau is now organized with a bureau director and two sections whose 
chiefs report to him. The two sections are Design/Evaluation and Monitoring/ 
Enforcement. There are two sanitarians whose tasks are monitoring and operator 
training and five public health engineers who review plans and specifications, 
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conduct sanitary surveys, and provide technical assistance. The engineers are 
assigned to work with the water systems in specific counties. This organization 
will very likely change in the future with the sections becoming more rigid. 
Institutional Framework 
The Bureau of Public Water Supplies is part of the Division of Environ-
mental Health of the Utah State Department of Health. There are six bureaus 
within Environmental Health: Air Quality, Public Water Supplies, Radiation 
and Occupational Health, Sanitation, Solid Waste Management, and Water 
Pollution Control. The Bureaus provide an integrated approach to environ-
mental health matters in the state. 
Monitoring Efforts 
All public water supply systems in the state are required to have 
water samples analyzed for bacteriologic quality each month. The number 
of samples required is determined by the population served. (The require-
ments are the same as the Safe Drinking Water Act regulations.) The quality 
is determined by the standards established by the Public Health Service and 
EPA's Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations. 
It has been the goal of the Bureau to analyze the chemical quality 
of each public water supply source in the state every three years. This 
goal has not been met but considerable effort has been made in this area 
in the past five years. Every source of water proposed for use in a public 
water supply system must meet chemical quality requirements. Recently those 
requirements have been the 1962 Public Health Service Drinking Water Standards. 




There have been a few instances in the history of the Bureau of Public 
Water Supplies where actions of the enforcement nature have been taken 
because of pits, ponds and lagoons. During the period 1965 - 1976, the 
l , 
chemical quality of water from the well serving the unincorporated community 
of Elberta deteriorated considerably. Ponds designed to hold mine drainage 
water located about 2 miles away from the well were suspected but no evidence 
to that effect was obtained. 
The community of New Castle and Ogden City both had spring water 
sources which were inundated by irrigation reservoirs. The springs were 
redeveloped before being inundated with the object of retaining them as 
public water supply sources. These efforts were futile and the springs 
in both cases had to be abandoned primarily because of taste and odor 
problems. 
A problem of nitrate contamination of well water sources in Cedar 
City Valley is now being investigated. One of the suspected sources of 
the nitrate has been a sewage effluent holding pond. However, the 
evidence gathered to date has not pointed in this direction. 
OTHER AGENCIES 
Other state agencies which are also concerned with surface impoundment 
include the Division of Water Rights and the Division of Water Resources, 
each with concerns with water rights and water quantity. The Division of 
wildlife Resources also has concerns with respect to water quality but they 
have no direct control or authority. 
48 
SUMMARY 
The general concern of the state is one of manpower problems. This 
manpower is necessary to enforce the current regulations but it is beyond 
the state budget at the present time. Otherwise, the interactions between 








EVALUATION OF EXISTING FEDERAL PROGRAMS 
In general, the State of Utah is currently working with the federal 
government to implement state primacy in the federal programs which would 
concern the protection of groundwater from surface impoundments. Evalua-
tion of the federal programs is difficult due to the short duration of most 
of the interactions between the state and the federal government regarding 
these programs. However the following comments were offered by the state 
agencies involved with the federal programs at the present time. 
The Bureau of Public Water Supplies has not until very recently been 
involved in any federal program (Georgeson, 1979). Application was made to 
the EPA for primary enforcement responsibility (primacy) of the Safe Drinking 
Water Act. Utah was granted primacy under PL 93-523, "Safe Drinking Water 
Act," effective February 28, 1980. This program falls under the Bureau of 
Public Water Supplies. The Bureau of Water Pollution Control is slated to have 
primacy for the underground injection control portion of the SDWA. Having had 
no experience with federal agencies controlling pits, ponds and lagoons, no 
evaluation can be offered. 
The Bureau of Water Pollution Control would not be involved unless 
there is a discharge from a surface impoundment, because it would not come 
under the federal Clean Water Act (Pitkin, 1979). If there 1S a discharge 
then an NPDES Discharge Permit would be required and issued by EPA. Impound-
ments of hazardous wastes come under the Resource Conservation and Recovery 
Act and these programs are administered on a state level in the Bureau of 
Solid Waste Management. 
The State of Utah and other appropriate governmental agencies are 
working with EPA through the regulatory procedure stipulated in the Resource 
50 Conservation and Recovery Act to assume state control over the regulatory 
activities currently being promulgated by EPA (Holt, 1979). Utah has 
already initiated action to assume primacy with the passage of the Hazardous 
Waste Act of 1979, Utah Code Annotated, Sections 26-37-1 to 26-37-15, 1953, 
as amended. By provision of this act, the governor has appointed a Hazardous 
Waste Committee to promulgate rules and regulations for hazardous wastes 
control and to assume full authorization of the hazardous waste program as 
soon as the Environmental Protect ion Agency provides the appropriate guidance 
and approvals of application. The Hazardous Waste Committee presently has 
the regulatory authority to establish a control program over hazardous waste 
materials from their point of generation until they are properly disposed. 
The state is embarking on a course to assume all of the authority provided 
for in the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. That authority includes 
issuance of facility permits for storage, treatment disposal facilities for 
hazardous wastes and for establishment of a manifest tracking requirement for 
transportation of wastes from generation to ultimate disposal. 
The Division of Oil, Gas and Mining is currently working with the 
Bureau of Water Pollution Control to control discharge to underground water 
and discharge from surface impoundments by the issuance of NPDES Discharge 
Permits (Thompson, 1979). This appears to be adequate to protect the 
groundwater. 
The Planning Section of the Bureau of Water Pollution Control assessed 
the groundwater for each 208 study area (Tate, 1979). This assessment was 
based on the available information at that time. Based on the available 
data, groundwater was not given a high priority in any study area. Most 





has been approved for Salt Lake County for fiscal year 1981 from 208 funds 
from fiscal year 1980. 
The majority opinion expressed that the federal programs have pro-
vided adequate regulatory framework. The main problem is finding the man-
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Summary Tables for the Evaluation of the Assessments 
(Silka and Swearingen, 1978) 
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I II III IV V 
Grave It Fine to Very and wi th Sand wi th lay wi th 
Hedlum to Fine Sand <15% clay, '> 15% but '" 50% sand 
Coarse Sand i It :!:50% clay 
Cavernous or Fractured andstone Sandstone I I tstone 
Fractured Igneous and Hoderately (Well 
Limes tone, Hetamorph I c emented) Cemented) 
Evapod tes, (Except Lava) ractured 
Basal t Lava Sandstone hale 
Fault Zones {Poorly 
Cemented) 
>200 '2 - 200 0.2 - 2 <0.2 < 0.02 
-2 -4 -2 -5 -4 -5 -6 
"10 0' - 10 0 - 10 "10 <10 
ING MATRIX 
9A 68 ~C 20 OE 
9B 7B 5C 3D IE 
9C 8B 6C ~o 2E 
90 9F 7C 5D 3£ 
9E 9G 9H 91 9J 
Step 2. Rating of the Ground Water Availability 
Earth 
li:~erlal 
tegory I II III 
UnCOMSO II da ted Grave I or sand Sand wi th S50~ Clay with <.50% 
Rock clay und 
Cave rnous or Moderately to , S 11 ts tone, 
Consoli dated Fractured Rock. We II Cemented Un fractured 
Rock Poorly Cemented Sandstone, Sha I e and othe r 





In gpdlft )2 0.02 - 2 (, 0.02 
-4 -6 -4 -6 
In em/sec )10 10 -10 .( 10 
RATING MATRIX 
~Ic:kness ~ 30 6A 4c 2E 
~f Saturated 
lone 3-30 SA 3C IE 
(Heters) 





























Basis for Determlnationaf Rating 
DrUler's logs containing reliable geologic 
.descriptions and water level data; 
U. s. Department of Agriculture soU survey 
used in conjunction with large scale, modern 
geologic maps. 
Published ground-water reports on the site. 
SoU surveys or geologic maps used alone. 
General ground-water reports. 
Dr illers' logs with generalized desc riptions. 
Drillers logs or exposures such as deep road cuts near 
the site of contamination allowing interpolation 
within the same general geologic unit. 
On site examination with no subsurface data and no 
exposures of subsurface conditions nearby. 
Estimation of water levels or geology based on 
topography and climate. 
Extrapolations of well logs, road cuts, etc. 
where local geology is not well known. 
Estimation based on generalized geologic maps. 
Estimations based on topographic analysis. 
Step 2 confidence rating for determining the ground-water availability 
ranking. 
This step involves the earth material categorization and thIckness of the 
aquifer's saturated zone. The confidence rating for step 2, Part A follows 
the same basis as step 1, Part B above. 
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ssoo mg/l TDS or a current drinkIng water I 
source 
)0 500 - ~IOOO mg/I TDS 
)01000 • S3000 mg/l TOS-
') 3000 • ~10 ,000 mg/1 ros 
)10,000 mg/l ros 
NO ground water present 





Basis for Determination of Rating 
Water quality analyses indicat1ve of background 
ground-water quality from wells at the site or 
nearby wells or springs or known drinking water 
supply wells in vicinity. 
Local, county, regional and other general hydro-
geology reports published by State or Federal 
agencies on background water quality. 
-Interpolation of background ground-water quality 
from base now water quality analyses of nearby 
surface streams. 
Estimates of background ground-water quality froni 
mineral compositinn of aqUifer earth material. 
A-4 
corlTA/IINANT HAZARD POTENTIAL RANKrNGS OF \.IASTE, CLASSIFIED 
BY SOURCE FOR STEP 4. 
SIC 
Humber De.eriDtion of Waste 50urcp 
Hattlrd Pot en t ia 1 













AGRICULTURAL PROOUCTION • CROPS 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION - LIVESTOCK 
021 Livestock, except Dairy, Poultry and 
Animal Specialties 
024 Oairy Farms 
025 Poultry and Eggs 
027 Animal Specialties 



















Lead and Zine Ores 
Gold and Silver Ores 
Bauxite and other Alumir.u!lI Ores 
Ferroalloy Ores Except Vana~ium 
Metal Mining Services 
Mercury Ore 
Uranium-Radium-Vanadium Ores 
Metal Ores not elsewhere claSSified 
ANTHRACITE MINING 
BITUMINOUS COAL' AND LIGNITE MINIlIG 
OIL AND GAS EXTRACTION' 
Crude Petroleum and Natural Gas 
Natural Gas Liquids 
Drilling Oil and Gas Wells 
Oil and Gas Field EXploration Services 
Oil and Gas Field Services not els.~~e.e 
classlfi~d 
























Variable aepending on 
Act iVity 
141 Dimension Store 2 
142 C.ushed and Broken Stone, Ineluding Rip.ap 2 
144 Sand and Grave 1 2 
145 Clay, Ceramic, and Refraetory Mineral. 2-5 
147 Chemical and Fertili.er Mineral Mining 4-7 
148 Nonmetallic Minerals Services 1-7 
149 Miscellaneous Non-meta 11 ie Mine •• I., 
except Fuels 2-5 
CONSTRIJCTION OTHER THAN BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 
1629 Heavy Construction, not elsewhere claSSified 
(Dredging, especially in salt water) 4 
FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS 
201 Meat ProdUcts 3 
202 Dairy Products 2. 
20l Canned and Preserved Fruits and Ve;etables 4 
204 Grain Mill Product s 2 
205 Bakery Products 2 
206 Sugar and Confeetionery Products 2 
207 Fats and Oils 3 
2.08 Beverages 2-5 















TEXTILE MILL PRODUCTS, ALL EXCEPT LISTINGS 
BELOW 
Broad Woven Fabric Mills, Wool (including 
dyeing and finishing) 
Dylng and Finishing Textiles, eXcept 
Wool Fabrics and Knit Goods 
Coated Fabrics, Not RUbberized 
L11HBER AND WOOD PRODUCTS. EXCEPT FURNITURE 
Logging Camps and Logging Contractors 
Sawmills and Planing Kills 
Hardvood Veneer and Plywood 
Softwood Veneer and Plywood, 
Structural Wood Members, not elsewhere 
claSSified (laminated vood-glue) 
Wood Preserving 
Particle Board 
Wood Products, not elsewhere classified 
PAPER AND ALLIED PRODUCTS 
Pulp Mills 








































































Description of ~aste Source 
CREMICALS AND ALLIED ~an~s 1 
Alkalies and Chlorine 
Induatrial Gases 
Inorganic Pigment. 
Industrial Inorganic Ch~cal., 
not elsewhere cla.sified 
Plaatic Materi.l., Synthetic Reslns, and 
Nonvulcanizable Elaatomers 
S,nthetic Rubber (Vulcani~able Elastomers) 
Cellulose Man-Made Fibers 
S,nthetic Organic Fibers, except Cellulosic 
Biological Products 
Medicinal Chemical. and Botanical Products 
Pharmaceutical Preparations 
Soap and Other Detergent., except 
specialty clesners 
Specialty Cleaning,' poUshing and' 
Sanitation Preparation 
Surface Active Agents, Finishing Agents, 
Sulfonated Oila and A •• istants 
Perfumes. Cosmetics, and other Toilet 
Preparations 
Paints, Varnishe~" Lacquers, Enamels, and 
Allied Produc ts 
GUllI and Wood Chemicals ", 
Cyclic (coal tar) Crudes, and Cyclic 
Intermediate., Dyes and OrganiC Pigments 
(Lakea and Toners) 




Fertilizer Mixing Only 
Pesticides and Agricultural Chemicals, 
Not Elsewhere Listed 




Chemical. and Chemical Preparations, not 
Elsewhere Listed 
PETROLEUM 'REFINING AND REUT£!) INDUSTRIES 
Petroleum Refining 
Paving and Roofing Materials 
MilC, Products of Petroleum and Coal 
RUBBER AND MISCELLANEOUS PLASTICS PRODUCTS 
Tire. and Inner Tubes 
Rubber and Plastic Footwear 
Reclaimed Rubber 
Rubber and Plastics Hose snd Belting 
Fabricated Rubber Products, not Elsewhere 
Clelsified 
LEATHER AND LEATHER nanucrs 
teather Tenning and Finishing 
(Rems~n1ng Three-Dlgi~ C~desl 
STONE, CUY. GUSS, AND CONCRETE nanUCTS 
Flat Glasa 





CaSkets, Packing, and Sea11ng Devices 
nIMARY METAL INDUSTRIES (EXCEPT AS NOT£!) B£LOIoI) 
Blast Furnaces, Steel ~orks, and 
Rolling and Finishing Hills 
Primary Smelting and Refining of 
Nonferrous Meta~s 
Hazard Potent 14:' 















































DI!9';rlpt10~ -oflla~te sour~e Hazard Potential In1t1a~ Rat I ng 
FABRICATE!) METAL PRODUCTS, EXCEPT MACHINERY 
AND TlIANSPOll.TATtON EQUIPMENT (EXCEPT AS NOTED 5 
BELOII) 
347 Coating, Engraving, and Allied Services 8 
3482 Small Arms Ammunition 7 
3483 Ammunition, Except for S~1l Arms 
not Elsewhere Classified 7 
3489 Ordnance and Accessories, not Elsewhere 
Classified 7 
349 Misc. Fabricated Metal Products 3-6 
MACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL 5-7 
ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC MACHIlIERY, EQUIPMENT 
AND SUPPLIES (EXCEPT AS NOTED BELOW) 5-7 
3691 Storage Batteries S 
3692 Primary Batteries, Dry and lIet 8 
TRANSPORTATION EqUIPMENT 5-8 
MEASURING, ANALYZTNG. AND CONTROLLING lNSTRUMENTS; 
386 
l'IIorOCRAl'IIIC, MEDICAL, AND OPTICAL GOODS; RATCHES 
AND CLOCKS (EXCEPT AS NorED BELOW) 
Photographic Equipment and Supplies 
MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES 
ELECTRI¢, GAS, AND SANITARY- SERVICES 
491 Electric Services 


















Step 4 (Continued) 
A. 
CONTAHINANT HAZARD POTENTIAL ftANKINGS OF WASTES, CLASSIFIED 







Resins, Plastics and Rubbers-
Wood and Paper Haterlals (except as noted below) 
• Sark 
Textiles and Related Fibers 
Inert Haterlals (exc:ept as noted below) 
• Sulfide Hlneral-Bearlng Mine Taltlngs 
- Slag and other Combustion Residues 
• Rubble, Construc:tlon & Demolition Mixed 
Waste 
Animal Processing Wastes (Except as noted below) 
- Processed Skins, HIdes and Leathers 
- Dal ry Wastes 
- Live Animal Wastes-Raw Manures (Feedlots) 
- Composts of Animal Waste 
• Dead AnImals 
Edible Fruit and Vegetable RemaIns -
Put rescab les 
8. LI~IDS 
OrganiC Chemlc:als (Must be chemlc:ally 
- Aliphatic: (Fatty) Acids 
• Aromatic: (Benzene) Acids 
Class I fled)2 
3-5 
7-8 
- Resin Ac:lds 
- Alc:ohols ;-7 
- AliphatIc Hydrocarbons (Petroleum 
DerIvatIves 4-6 
- AromatIc Hydrocarb"ons (Benzene 
- Sulfonated Hydrocarbons 
- Halogenated Hydroc:arbons 










• Organic Sulfur Compounds (Sulfides. 
Mercaptans) 




- SUgars and Cellulose 














Inorganic Chemicals (Must be Chemically 
- Hineral and Hetal Acids 
Classi fled)2 
- Hlneral and Hetal Bases 
- Metal Salts, In'cludlng' Heavy Metals 
- Oxides 
- Sulfides 







Other Chemical Process Wastes Not Previously li sted 





- Pharmaceutical Vastes 
- Petrochemical Vastes 
- Hetal Treatment Vastes 
- Solvents 
- Agricultural Chemicals (Pesticides, 
Herbicides, Fungicides, etc.) 
- Waxes and Tars 
- Fermentation and Culture Wastes 
- Oils, Including Gasoline, Fuel 011. etc. 
- Soaps and Detergents 
- Other Organic or Inorganic ChemIcals. 
Includes Radioactive Wastes 
Conventional Treatment Process Municipal S'ludges 
- From Biological Sewage Treatment 
- From Vater Treatment and Conditioning 





















































































• ID Number is for Identification of waste type In the Reporting ~orm. 
'Classification based on material in Environmenta' Protection Agency 
Publication, 670-2-75-024, pages 79-85. Prepared by Arthur O. Little, Inc. 
and pub Ii shed in 1975. 
2For individual material ranking r!fer to solubi lity-toxiclty tables 







Step 4. (Continued) 




Basis for Determination of Ratlng 
waste character rating based on specific 
waste type. 
Waste character rating based on SIC category. 
Step 4. Overall Groundwater Contamination Potential 
step 5 Rating '" step 1 + Step 2 + Step 3 + step 4 
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Highest Prlarlty: Rate the closest water well within 
1600 meters of the site that Is in the antIcipated 
dIrection of waste plume movement. 
Second Prior! ty: I f there 15 na we 11 sat I s fy I ng Case A. 
rate the closest surface water within 1600 meters of the 
site that 15 In the anticipated direction of the waste 
plume movement. 
Third Priority: If no surface water or water well 
satisfying Case A ar a exists, rate the closest water 
supply well or surface water supply Within 1600 meters 
of the site that Is not In the anticipated dIrection of 
waste p I WIle movement. 
Lowest PrIorIty: If there are no surface waters or water 
wells wIthIn 1600 meters of the sIte In any dIrectIon, 
rate the site as "OD." 
Select the appraprl ate rating for the 91 ven dis tance and case: 
DIstance Case A Case a Case C Case D 
(Heters) 
~200 9A 8a 7C 
-
.. 
>200,1400 7A 68 5C -
)i!OO. ~800 SA 48 3C 
-
>800, :(1600 3~ 28 Ie 
-
:rI600 OD 
step 6 confidence rating for determination of the anticipated directiOn 
of waste plume movement. 
B 
c 
Basis for Determination of Rating 
Accurate measurements of elevations of 
static water levels in wells, springs, swamps, 
and permanent streams in the area immediately 
surrounding the site in question. 
Ground-water table maps from published State 
and Federal reports. 
Estimate of flow direction from topographic maps 
in non cavernous s.r es. having 
permiWentstreams and humid climate. 
Estimate of flow direction from topographic maps 
in arid regions of low relief containing some 
permanent streams. 
Estlmate of flow direction from topographic 
maps in cavernous, predominantly limestone 
areas (karst terrain). 
Estimate of flow direction from topographic 
maps in arid regions of highly irregular 




Step 7. Confidence Ratings Have Been Presented With Each Step 
STEP 8 
MISCELLANEOUS IDENTIFIERS 
This step allows the evaluator to identify any additional 
significant varinble not noted in the. rating system. Such para-
meters are: 
Identifier 
R - The site is located in a grolUld-water 'recharge area. 
D - The site is located in a ground-water discharge area, 
F - The site is located in a flood plain and is susceptable to 
flood hazard, 
E - The site is located in an earthquake prone area. 
W - The site is located in the area of influence of a pumping water 
supply well, 
K - The site is located in karst topography or fractured, 
C -
M -
cavernous limestone region. 
The ground wate'r under the site has been contaminated 
by man-made causes (i. e •• road salt, feed lot, Industrial 
waste). 
Known ground-water mound exists beneath the slte. 
Interceptor wells or other method employed to inhibit 
contaminated ground-water migration (endangerment to 
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ourHf~Nf DUfHtSNI M~N Q • ~~U020.~5 
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GROI'No,,'1'p lOW CMANGfS DRINK wATERuUNST 
SlMPL~ ,RFQ FIIO~)NAL, QUAL C .. ANGI •• RINGICON 
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SUTE 10 NO, UT"lIu 
OIliNflla 
HUhTl,jGTO", 
C lTv HAll 
HUNTINGTON 
LIT 8II'U8 
"I."'f 4C- I /lPl'W""'t ~ T AS <;f S!H'f tJT nil ~ I 
.* ••••• * ••• ~6 ••••• 0.0.0 ••• *_* ••••• O 
"l OC 4 Tl (IN IlF ASSESS"'UJI" 
I.'TlHII)~ I) I, S l"',GI ro'''' .. S 
H?t:-L".'OR. 
~l'Nl tlH' fo'" 
r. ITY liAlL 
"u .. n"GTON 
vI 84'i28 
"fACllITY IUt .. tlFICAllq" .. 
CIfTUC lTv PLACf C~'FGO~l SIA SITt .u. t~P~P"NTS hPuE5 "0, 
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4 .. 52 
IMP. NO. PURPOSE .lGE IN USE TRS tJPf>1 LAST YN. SIIPFACf Aill A IOU,- SUf/FiCf h.P. lNFLO~ Y~.Cf wl:IU~1J 
(YRI 
I "IT 01 spO I) VE 6 II 
2 .. sr til SPO 0 vn n 
1 loST 01 SPo n YES 0 
/I I08T 111 51"0 0 ~fS n 
5 NIT OJ spO 0 YES 0 
10 WIT 01 SPO 0 VES II 
l"p.EfFLUfNT ylI,OF TOTAL AVE, INFLU~ YI<, [If 
'GALL/O'Y~ RECORI! (tilLL/OAY) IlfCORO 
0 II 1/ II 
0 0 0 0 
0 Il G 
') 0 (\ ,) 
0 0 ~ ~ 
0 II 0 U 
*AGROU~owATEP MONITO~ING** 
NO. ;ROUHOurU G'" CMAIIGfS DRINK w4TfR"UNST 
WELLS SAMPLE FREQ f .QOM 4N~L. QUAL CH4NGS'~H1NGiCO. 
0 NONE YES •• ~t a 
0 NCiN£ YES ., 'It r, 
0 NONE YES •• lie 6 
0 NONE YES .. IIC i' 
0 NONE YES .. <lC e 
II "OhE YfS •• 'Ie: 5 
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~UN 19 S UQQ021Qbo 
"OPf~"TrONAl f£ATU~fS 0' lM~qUN~ME~TS" 
SIC (OI>E 
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I I'll 1 "'''IIY 5 YES '5 
~ I'll 1'''11 Y 5 YfS <; 
J PIII"AIIY '!i YfS 'I 
4 PAIIIAPy '!i yfS S , PRJ MARY '5 VEa s 
IMP.EFFLUENT yll,OF TOYAL AvE. t~FlU'" V~ .OF 
CGALL/OAy) PfeOllO (GALl/IlAY ) RfCI)PD 
1/ II UOO/HI I.' 
1/ 1/ luono II 
lJ> II 11 0000 0 
I) I} II0GOll (l 
71001/ I'~n 1l0QIIO 
--GROUNDwATEIl "O~I'OHING.' 
NO. GIIOUNOUTEII Ii .. CHANG£S DRJN~ "ATfll**UNST 
WELLS SAMPLE FREQ 'I'IOH ANAL. ijUAL CHAhGS**RTNG'CON 
0 NONE UNKN .. sc 
" 0 "'ONE UW'" •• 5C A 0 NONE tJNKN •• 'St A 
0 NONE l"'~IO'i •• '!iC A 
0 NONE UN~~ .. 'iC A 
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110.1'. NO, PII~pOSf 'GF IN uSI! 'II'!$ Oph LAST U. 8U~F"Cf .lIf' TOUL SI.IRF4Ct 
oPt 
I p~T"UIY II> VES 
i! PPU.A"'\, U nil 
1 "RJ~AIIV 21> YEI! 
jj P"''''AIIY 11> \'fS 
5 PRTIO"'\, U YU 
rMp.F"lU[~T YR.OF TOTAL AVr. IN'LO~ 
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LOGAN CtTY CO~PO~'TI0~ 
61 wEST 100 NORTh 
LOGA" LOGA .. 
UT elllll UT P,U21 




C'TfGO~¥ SIA SITl NO. t~PN~MNTS ~FOFS ~O. 
MIJN 23 ., 119110i! 19<10 
'.OPf~ATIONAL FE.TURFS OF t~POUNDMENTS" 
,,,,,p. "10. PilRPOSF 4Gf I'" liSe: v~S npE~ 
(III> ) 
1 W5T ST Qla II H5 II 
~ "ST lIT ORA II HS 11 
1 "ST Sf OPA II YfS II 
/I wST $T ORA 11 YI!'S II 
~ "ST ST Ol<l! \I vI'S 11 
I> "ST 5T "'" 11 v'S 11 7 .. ST Sf O .. A 11 IIf S II 
IN',EFFLlIfNT ,R,OF ,orAL 'VE, TNFLO~ Y~.DF 
(G'Ll/DAYI RftO,;lO (GALlIDAY) RHOAD 
tl r. 101011011'1 
I' (l '('30'HIIl~ 
r. (I 11.100111111 .1 
" (I 11110000.) 0 
(l (I I tl3tlO/lt)1) 0 
II II I ~looo(lo 0 
11~f)nMI I'nb 10111(1(100 0 
LAST V~. SURFACf 

























LINER TYPE tHlc~NfSS (IN(Hfs) 
NO"'~ l) 






































G"Ol''''lh'TFP G~ (tI''''Gf9 Dlit~K ~HER"U"ST G ... 'VL 
SA~PLE '~fg F~OM ANAL, QUAL CH4NG& •• P'hG&COh Rtfl ... ' 
hONE UN~'~ •• SC A 5& 
NO .. , U"." •• 5t A SA 
hONf U~k 'I •• 5C • SA 
r.fINF tJ"~N '. Sf. • 5& 
"I(lNf. u ... ~ 'i •• SC SA 
NO"l' UNK"I •• Sc SA 








'w ~lT ·~'ST HIP!) OVf~ALL GM HE'L'tI 
P'TING tO~ PATING CUN tONT!H pot tll~O 
!i A " A" 5' 
'5 A ~ A I' '!i~ 
5 A 4 ~" 'iiA 
5 ,~ I q '5A 
0; A u lq '5' 
5 A Il A 1'1 SA 



























SIl~Fl(f. '~POIJf<l'·.f,'" ASSF.SSMP,T (S(AI 
•• * ••• * ••• 6*.~*~ •••••••••• ' •••• '.* • 
•• lO(AIJtl"'i IF .. S~. ~~"'f.t"r.'* 
IU If. Jll >;11. tin t.~ 
O"~""'. 
Lr.TlIIiOF "''''171'<11~ I O~GlTutlf I) trJ'5 '5 " 0'55 
~1~VALf CtT. rON~DD.TTD~ 








MIOVALF CITV COHFU~Allo~ 
PO PO~ e~a 
"'IDVALf 
UT "~~U7 
•• ~ACILTTv IDf"TIFlrATIO~ •• 
t.TtGO~' SIA SITF ~D, IMPND~~T~ "~~fS NQ. 
~l" 14 1 49Qn~02~1 
•• OPf".TIO~.l FEATUPES OF I~pnUND"'E~TS •• 















l~p.rFFLUE"'T VR.Of rOTAl AVE. INFLOw 
(GALL/DAY) ~EtODD (GALL/DAy) 
II II .. l!}IIOOQ 
ij • "~lO'O~ 





















LINER TYPE T~ICWNfS' 



















•• ;RQUhDwATIR ~ONITORlkG*. •• GROUNDwATER CONTAMINATION POT£NTI_L •• 
NO. GHDUkO~ATFH GW tHAkGES DRINk WATER**UNST Gil l~L 
RATING 
]A 
GW QLT . ~A'T MZRD O'E~ALL G~ ~(AL'" 
IIrUS 
o 
SA"PI,F ''''0 PlIO'" AN'l. (,Il.Al CH_NGS •• PTNI;&CIlN CON RATI~G CON RATING CON tONTA" 'aT ""Ra 
o 
o 
"ONf lJ"M', .. 7t A 
NONE Ukll.N .. 71: A 
"ONI' UN"" •• 7C _ 
:11 
SA 
5 A " ~ t9 .11 
A, 5 A /I B til U 
A " A II 8 SII bll 
SURFACE IMPOUNDMENT j5§ESaMfNT 'SIA) 
***~ •• ** ••• **.** ••• * •• *.*.*** •• * •• * 
.'LOCATION OF ASa€'8ME~T •• 
aTATE 10 NO. UTDIS~ 
OWNfR. 
tATITu~f lA02l MI1S lONGITUOE IIloIIOM10S 
ope~.TDR. 
MILFORD 






55 wFST 1100 SOUTH 
~rlFORO 
UT S1I7!!t 
.'fACILITy IDENTIFIC1TIO" •• 
CATEGORy 51A alT, NO, t"'PND~NTS NPOFS NO, 
MLN 25 1 1I'.OioI7b 
•• OFEA1TION1L FE_TURES OF IMPOUNOMENTS •• 




1 J>PT~AQV 1'I ns 
1 PRIM1PV n VF.8 
) "RI"'A"Y n YU 
1"".fFFLIJ("" YII,OF TOTAL AVE, '''FLO. 
(Goll/D"1 ~ECOvO (GAll/DAY) 
\I ~ 1I'I~hO~ 
I' n "'1nO~1l 

































































G0(,hINO,.AfC'P ", .. CHAMGFS I,}f.t'PIIII( 1II.l1ftJ •• ltNSI 
S~'O\~lE F-krr~ ~j...OV 4f.14l. ("IJAl rH~",,~s**,,·rNG.Ct~~ 












Gw QlT .'ST kZ~D OvERAll r.. ~~ALTM 
CON ~ATI"'G CON 11A11"G l'" (",.UI' I'OT "ZP[\ 
<; A ~ '<;>0 JA 
"i A II ;>0 31 














STlTr lD ",n. UTJn40 
owt.fl<II: 
MO""A .. (: If'!' 
U8 ~£ST 'OUMG ST~EET 
I'!O~G'f' C t H 
UT 8~OSO 
SU_fAr' IMpnu~CH!~' lSS£55~ft.1 (SIA) 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• **. 
"LOCATln~ OF ISIESSrlE""" 
L _ n TIIN r· s L 0',(. tTun~ (\ .. 5 
n"f~"OP" 
OIOR(.AN cn~ 







CATEGO!!, SIA SITE ~O. INPNDMNlS 
"U~ ib '5 
NPlJfS ~f1. 
o 






IMP .I'FFllJf NT VP.O~ 

































LAST 'P. IURF At! 














































"GROUNOwATER MONITOIIING** "GROUNDwATER CONTlMI~lTIO~ POTENTIAL" 
NO. GIIOU~OIOATH G .. C~ANGE6 DIIINK ~ATER"UNST 
WELLS SAMPLE FR~g FPOM l"AL. QUAt CHl"GI**RTNG&CON 
0 "ON' HS *. tiC A 
0 '10'" VEil .. bC A 
0 NONf YU •• tiC A 
0 NONf yES ., tiC A 








GIIi Qll wAIT ~ZRO OVrRlLL Gill ~£'LTM 
IIATING tON lilTING CON CONTA" pOl HZRD 
'5 A 4 A 18 QII 
'5 A 4 lie 118 
.. 1 ~ 4 18 lie 
'5 A 4 A 18 411 





















STAtf II) 'ill. Un· ... 2 
OIolN£I>. 
to"" 0' OH\ r:v 
OAl<LEY 
UT funs'S 
SU~FACf IMPQUNDMfNT ASSF&S~f~l (SIA) 
••••••••• * ••••••••••• e •••• ***I*, ••• 
"lOC~TION 1F ASSlSS~fWl" 
l.'llT.,O~ (l" II lONGITUDE 0" S 
OPfRnop· 




C"'TYlC t Tv PLAC F t_1EGO~V $IA s1tE "0. I"P~p .. N'S NPOf~ "0. 
SU""I' OUlfY ~UN " 10 4,.niu'ol 
•• OPERATIONAl FEATURES OF I~POUNDMENTS>' 
I~p. l'\fO. PUIIPOSF A4;E I', un v"S opr" lAST vp. SUR!'ACf AIIfA TOUL &UHfHf. 
(VII) l'i OP. t ACRrs) AII£A (ACRE a) 
1 Sf"O"D4k~ ~ HS 7 0 2.5n 0.1111 
i! SHONDAII¥ !l YEl II II (I.e. 1I.1I1! 
1 SfCONDAIIV 0 VEa n 0 D.jjQ b.lI11 
II SHOliPAIIY 0 vu 0 (! o.n .,418 
'5 Sfeol:!)AII¥ n vn n 
" 
0.71 10,418 
0 5£CO"OAI'Y 1£5 0 /l D,11 b. 1I1I 
IHP.[ffluftolT VR,OF tOTAL AV[. INFLO" VII.Of TOTAL AVE. IFF. LINEII tVPt tHIC~Nf$1 
(GALL/PAy) R(CORO (G"LL/DAY) 
0 0 li!OOO 
0 0 12001) 
Il 0 320011 
fI 1'1 llnnn 
{' 0 noon 










































• 'GROU~D~4TFR MO~ITOllrNG'. **GROUNO~At!1I CONTAMINATION POt£litIAL> • 
NO. GIIOljND .. A1FR Ii" CMA"'GU DRINk .,TfR*.UNBT 
MElla SAMPLF FIIFD FIIOIO A"'L. DU_l C"ANGS •• IIlNG'CGN 
1'1 NO",F U",KN •• iD , 
0 liOHF U"'I('I •• 20 A 
0 NnNE UN~N ** ltD A 
0 NONf Ulil''' .. to A 
0 ~()"'F UNit 'I •• ,I' 
1'1 NON" U".'I *. i!0 
Ii. AvL 
RAtING CON 







Gw QlT .AST HZIIO OyFII"LL Gw IiEAlTIi 
RATING CON RATING ~ON co"tAM pot HIIIO 
os 10 41 A III lib 
S A 41 A \41 418 
~ A II A ! Ii 118 
'.5 A /I A Iii 118 
5 A /I A III 48 



















g""fACF I"'POU"'O"'£~JT ASSfSSMF"l (SI.) 
•••••••••• ***** •••••• ****** •••••••• 
"l.flrATIO" IlF .SSf SSl"fNl" 
SUTf 10 "0, tJffln 
Oi!lhfR. 
PUlIIOf 17D"'~2IS LO~GlTUOf. II"O'!ilM'S5S 
P.t>t).~" 
PO ISO. '511> 
P,,,o,.,,, 
IJT 8471>1 
C"TYlC I TV 
1110 .. 
PI.On· 
p.RO ... ·j 
OPEPAlOR. 
PA"O"AN 
PO "OX 57b 
PARO .. A ... 
Ul 1\1171>1 
*.FACILITV 10ENTIfIC.TION •• 
COTtGORW SI' SITE NO, IMP"O",hTS ",PDfS .. 0, 
M~h ,. b Q9nu"i!1]1 
•• OPERATION'L 'F'TUAIS 0, I~POUNDME"'T8** 
11-11', .. 0, PlJ"POSE AG~ IN liSE yllS Ol'!~ L'ST YR, SURFACE AAU TOTAL SURFACF 
(VP) 
I "ST 01 SPO 11 VFS 
" 
wST ol /lP/) \I YfS 
] wIT III apo It 'ill 
" 
WST Dr SPO 1\ YEa 
t; wn 01 spa II 'in 
4> "ST DI spa II YFS 
I~p.!FFLuENT YH,OF TOTAL AVE, I"'LOw 
(GALL/OAY) RECORD (GALL/OAV) 
o 0 1400~~ 
o II lao.,n 
o Q 14000. 
o 0 1400'~ 
o 0 140000 











































































GRO!l~Dw'TFP Gw C~ANGfS ORINk WATER**UN$T 
SAMPLf F~~Q FROM ANAL. QUAL CHANGS •• RTN"CC'" 
hONF UNK~ ** 48 A 
NOhF U~K~ .* Q8 A 
NONF UN~~ ** 48 A 
NO", UNK~ ** qB A 
NO~F UhK~ ** qs A 









GW QLT WAST HZRD OyfRALL Gw HEALTH 
CO" R'TING CON RAT1NG CON CONTAH POT MZRO 
'!I B ill R .. 3 'SA 
'5 B Ii is n 5A 
A ~ B 41 1i .. 1 SA 
A S 8 Ii /l;U !lA 
S a II B 21 SA 


















S"Il~'rF (¥PI'U'''l ... ~ .. T ASSFS8"fNT (srAI 
*.*.*.*.* •••• **.*.**** •••••• * ••• * •• 
"LOC.Tlo~ q~ A&SF8S~fhT" 
STU. Ir ',iI. 
OWNE". 
LH !T"N lilC'I",.!;'!lI l(l~GlTuI)E Illon;!"l"! 
PLAIH CfT' !f~FP 







"LA r .. C lTV 
OPF.IUTORIO 
PLiIN CITV SEwFR 0151"I(T 




CAT~GO~y 51' SITF ~O. IMPND~NTS NPDts ~O. 
~LN 3n • 49n~lI32. 
*.Opf-'TIO"AL 'EATuRra 0' t~POUND~ENT8** 
THP. r>.o. P'J"POSF Alif tl; "SF ykS OPh LAST V", SURfACE AR£ A TOTAL 6URtAtf 
{Y"I 
, SHONDA"Y 8 YES 
" 
SECONDARY II YES 
! SECOND''''!' II YES 
4 IifCONOARY II yES 
'I S£t:ONOIPY 8 YI'S 
.. SECONIlIP'I' 8 YF8 
l~p.~"Lb~NT ,R,OF TOTAL AVE, tWFLO~ 
(GALL/OAY) ~ECORD (GALL/OAY) 
.00000 1970:; lIoonan 
6(HIIICO I "'!I 110/1/101'1 
1I0!lon~ 191!i 110011011 
.,0 i)(IO 0 1975 4O/I/IBO 
"\)OO~I\ I '115 41000~(j 












































































GROUND~AT~P Gw CMANGES DRINK IOATER**UN$T 
SAMPLE ,p,O f"O~ ANAL. QUAL CH4NGS.*RTIIGlCCN 
NONf' UN~'II .. 1C A 
NONE UNK"l *. 7C A 
HONP UN~" ** 7c 
NONF UNK"l •• 7C 
NONE UN~N ** 'PC , 









Gw all ~AST HlllO O~£AAlL G~ "E'lTH 
tON RATING CON RATING CON C~N'AM PoT HZRV 
A 5 A II A \9 1A 
4 S A II A 19 7A 
A 5 , II '19 1& 
, !; II' 19 1& 
, S A II 19 1& 

























SUI<HCE ,"'PIllINDt<tNT AS$~SS"FNT (SIA) 
•• *-** •••• ,., ••••••• , •••••••••••••• 
'_LnCATION OF AISfSS~f~T'* 
STATf 10 NO, UITPl2 
OWN£ Rz 
14T1TUflf £", 1; LONGITuDE I)" II 
RICHI'10NO 












01 SPO b 
01 $1'0 I> 
01 SPO I> 









pIC .. "OND 
o "EST MAl" 
RIC .. ,.OI<I> 
UT 811Ul 
•• FACILITY IDENTIFICATION*. 
CATFGORY SIA SITE NO. I"P~DMI<T$ ",PuiS ~C, 
. "uN :11 /I 119',OlO'l07 























IHP.EFFLUE~T YU.OF TOT4L AV€. INFLOW VIi.OF 
!!£C 011 0 
TOUl, AVE, [Ff. UNfl> TYPE THICK~ESS 
(lNCHU) (GALL/DAY) PFCORO (GALL/DAY) 
o 0 100000 
o 0 I(looon 
o 0 10000B 






































G~OUNOwATFI> GW C"""'GES DRINK w4TfP**UNST 
SAHfL£ ,R'g FROM A~AL. QUAl, CH4~GS*.PTNG&CDN 
NO~! UNKN •• !le , 
NONE UNKN •• 5C ~ 
NON' UNM"I •• 5t • 












Gw QLT wA8T HIIiO OVE~ALL G~ HtALT~ 
RATING CON PATING CON CQ~tAM pOT HZRD 
!i A /I • 11 !iA 
S A II A I J 5. 
'5 A II A 17 U 


















S('''fAa J ... po!.J~C)l'ENT ASSI'UMFlltl (SlA) 
* ••••••••• * ••••••••••• 6 ••• 6 ••••• **6 
•• lUCATln~ qJ A5SfSSMf~T •• 
STAn H, IHl, UTQI'74 LATITIIOf [) .. $ LO"GlTulif. D!oj S 
OWl/EMs OFERATORa 
ROOSEV~LT CTTV ROosfVFLT CITV 
STATF ST~FET AND LAGOON STRtfT StATE STREfT AND L'GOC~ STRrET 
RDOSf.VflT ROOSEVELT 
Ul 811000 UT e40D~ 
•• fACIliTV IDENTIFICATION •• 
C~'fVlCITV PL'Cf C.TEGOPV II' SITE NO, IHPNDHNTS NfOFS ~O. SIC CODE 
DUCt<U"" ROO'HUT "!.iN 12 • nll~.i!(ljill 4'l5i! 
•• OPERAfIONAL 'EAtURfS 0' I"POUND"ENTS •• 










1 SECONDARY II VU {} 
i! SECONDARV II VfS II 
J SErOliDARV {} Vf.S {} 
/I IfCONOARY {} VEe 41 
5 S(tOND,RY 0 VI'S n 
~ SF.CONO,PV n ViiS (} 
I~P.EffLUINt Y~.Of TOTAL AVE, INFLD~ 'R.OF 
(GA~L/OAV) PFeORD (GALL/DAV) pfCQRD 
o n laooon 1/ 
1'1 n i!~I)III'It) 0 
o (I iooll~~ II 
II II i!n~IIOQ II 
II n i!nn,nn n 
Il un .. nnoon Il 
*.GRQUh~wATER MONITORING •• 
GROUNDriAtEP Gw CHANGES ORIN~ hATfP •• UNST 
S'''PlF FAFQ ,PoM ANAL. QUAL rHlNGS*.~TNG'CCN 
ND ... r UN~~ •• 5C b 
NO~e IJN"~ •• 'iC b 
NOHF UHK~ •• !ie s 
NO~F UN~~ •• 'iC t 
~O~F U~K~ •• ~C e 
NONF W'/K '. .. SC to 
IN 01'. (ACRftl 
II 1!i.00 


















































•• GROIJNDwATER (DNTAIIINATION POTENTIAL •• 
Gw QI.T wAST "ZAO DvFRALl Giro HEALT .. 
~ATING CO~ AATING tON COM fA" pOI HZRO CON 
5 , Ii "t7 !SA II 
'i AUk 17 SA 
'I A U i.l 17 !SA 
5 , 4 8 17 !iA 
S II ~ 17 SA 

















I'ATE If) 1,0, lITt-1~i' 
OWNE". 
TIIOPIC Hi"" 
PO t10¥ I ·~o 
,~oPlc TO.,~, 
UT UH!> 
SIl~"ALF I"FOIJ~O~E'" ASS£SSlIf'" (sr.) 
•••• **** •• , •• * •• * ••••••• * ••• ** •• * •• 
"Lnr'TTn~ ~F 4SSfSSMf"T" 







PO ~ox 110 
TROPIC TOwN 
UT un • 
•• FACILITY IDENTIFICA110~" 
C.TEGORY SIA 511£ HO, l~PNO"'N'S ~PDfS ~D. 
MlJh n U 4'160i')170 
'.OFEijATIUNAl FE'TU~ES 0' I~POUND~ENTS*' 
ate CooE 
II'Si! 









I ~ST ST OIlA 
l IooST $T OIiA 
1 .. ST S' OQA 















lorAl AV_. tNFlO~ 















G"OUNf)~.lPP Gw CMANGES DIIINK "'TfR"UNIT 
SA~PlE F~FQ F~OM ANAL. QUAL CMANGS*'~lNG.CC" 
NONF Ut;K!'j *. 10 • 
NOhf UNN'" •• ]C, A 
"0,,,. U_K", •• 10 • 
~Ot;F lI"~ N ... 10 


















TOTAL UF, FFF, llNEP TYPE THICK~fS5 
tI NCHf S) 























"GPOV~Dw'lER CO~'AHl~ATIO~ POTENTIAL" 
G~ QLT .AST HZRD OvERALL GW Hf.LTH 
RATING CON AATI"G CON Cr.NTA", POT HIAD CON 
5 • 4 Il 15 411 iI 
!o , 4 I' 15 AlB 
5 I 4 B 15 411 












.TAn II' ~O. LTfn)1 
O .... f 11 a 
"fLl.IIV[LLf 
.i E'ST FtP~T SOUT~ 
.. HLSvllLF 
Uf Un9 
51 .• "" At t I"P(1U~PI~t"T 'SSF 5S,,"."'T (iii A I 
•••••• * •••••• * •• ** ••••••••••• 0 •• * •• 
OOLOCATION l' 'SStPSPf~To, 
l n HUN [J S L n"1i I hIll; p ~. S 
OPf"Un". 








rATEGO~y 51' 8TTE NO. IHP~O~~TS hPCFS ~O, 
"'~N lS /I 119QOltll71 
.. OPFIUTtO"'AL FenUReS Of IHPOUNO"ENT6** 
I"P. NO, PUI/POSf AGf I" US£ Y"S OPfl, L'" YR. SUII!"CE AlI!fA TOTAL 8U~F ACE (Yil) IN l'P. ('CRES ) AIlEi (ACRES) 
I "Sf 01 SPO n na n 0 II ,1.(\ !'.lIfl 
Z "ST DI SPO (\ YES 0 0 0,00 ",no 
1 wST III SPO <I YI'S n 0 0,00 '5O,O~ 
/I "ST 01 SPO 0 YU 0 .0 0,00 '!5"o~ 
IHP.EfFUIIiN' YI'.OF TOfAL AVE, T·'FLO~ VR,[!F TOUL .VF. I!fF. LINEI' UP. 'I'IICkNfSS 
!GALl/OU) "HIiRO (t;lLL/OAV) RfCOIIO (GALI./OAY) (I NCl'fS) 
II II Q 0 0 NONE 0 
I. n 0 0 n "'Ot." II 
II II (I 0 0 "0",1; ;) 


















• oG~OUNn~ATER ~O"'TTORT~Go. p.GIIOUNO~ATEIl tONTlMI"ATIOt. POTENTIAL •• 
NO. GROUNO"UfI/ G.. CHANGES DPINK ""ER •• U~ST Gio AI/L Gill alT IoAU "lllD O~EIIALl Gto ,,(ALlH ,.lSt _'at 
"ELLS SAMPLE ,RFQ FRO" ANAL, QUAL CH~NGSo.RTNG&CG~ ~'TI~G CO" RATING co ... RATING tOt, CONUM pOT "ZRO tON 10 ID 1i0 
0 ",OI-lE ·U u1f • IE A 5 A q ~ t1 qe a UOl 0 Nil'" VES .. IF A IE A '!5 A II II It .8 S not 
0 NONE YFS 00 IE A IE A· S A /I 
" 
It 118 b nOI 
0 NONF yES .0 1f A IE A S A Ii b II 118 II no 1 
" 
\"-.,, ,-. ./ ,) ~ 
$u"FAn r~pnu"{:"E"T A&S'SS"F~T (SIA) 
•••••••• , ••• _*** ••••••••••• **.** ••• 
*'LnC'TIO~ ~F ASSESSMFL1** 
STATE !l' Nn. lITA t>~ 
OWNEA. 
lA tI TI'M ailO~3"'1It)S L()N"(TUD~ 11IIDOOMn/lS 
"fNDovfA 
PO !'Ox 3ib 








I'll flOX no 
~E NOOVf.P 
liT I\UQes 
•• FAC!LITY IDENTIFICATION •• 
CATfGORV SI' SITE NO. IMpNOMNTS NPDfS NO. 
~L" :S'" I> ~'Iulli!lI74':j 
.*OPfRATJO~AL FEAtURES OF IMPOUNO~ENT&*. 
U"F'. NO. P('PPOSf Ar,F I" LIS! yPS OPEN LAST VA. SUAFACE AAU TOTAL SURF AtF 
(Y~ J 
1 "ST nl SPO Q ns 
i "I' Dl SPA 
" 
YI'I 
'3 wST DI SPO q yES 
II to$T 1:'1 SPO 
" 
VFB 
'I "ST DI ~PO 
" 
nl 
II "U 01 SPO CI v.a 
IMP.EFfLUi~T YR.OF TOTAL Ayr. 'NFLOW 
(GALL/DAY) RfCDPD (GALL/DAY) 
(I 0 Int'lOn 
/I 0 Ulo/lo 
/I I) Uloo~ 
o ~ lilO~O 
o 0 Ic30(lO 












































































C;PO\'NO .. UFP GI<! rkJNGfS OAII-IK ,,4 TfRuUNST 
S'MPlf FR'Q FPO~ '~Il, QuAL CH4~GS •• RTNGicr~ 
/,OIlF .. fA •• ill) i' 
NO'" I~/A ow i/o t 
NONI! N" •• ill) ~ 
NO"" N/4 ** co e 
N{l"f "/A •• if' ~ 
















R" QLl wAST MlRO DvfRALL G. HEALTH 
RATING CO" RATI"G (ON rONtAM PDf klAO 
0; I! II II i/O lA 
!! 8 II B cO ]A 
'5 8 " "cO U 
5 8 " R in 14 
'I & 4 !\ 20 3A 


















SU.fAtf IPprU~D~£NT ASS£SS~ENT (SIA) 
*.****.**.*,.**6*6.* •• *.***0 •• ****. 
"l~r'T1P' 1F 'S5f5S~f~I.' 
ST.lf lr ~n, UTFIMI 
0","£"'. 
l.TITUDf ~lD~~~nns lO-SITunE IIl019M~n5 
DIXIE N'llC~'l FO~f5T 
PO "II. "ieQ 





CEO ..... CITY 
OpERATOJi. 
01-1£ N1TIO~Al FO~£SI 




CAT~G~flv SI' StlE ~O. IMPNDMNTS 
MUN 11 " 
r.PDfS ~O, 
o 




IMP. NI), PIII,POS" AGE 
(y~' ) 
4 































TOTAL AVE. En. 
(G ALL Ion) 
o 
(I 
LINER TYPE THICK~ES8 
Ut.CHU) 
~UT'l RUij8EA u 









**G~~I"D~'T!R kONITGR}"G** •• GAI)UHO~ATE~ CON'A~IN'TIDN POTE"'IAL** 
NO. ,ROuND~AT~R GW CHANG~S ORI"K ~_TFA*.u~ST 











R,TING CON RATI"G cow CO~TAM POT HZAD 
"O"F UHMN UNk~.* 1~ ~ 5 A 4 8 I' 1II 
(I NO~f ~NkN UNKN.. 7~ e !I A a f! 10 ell 
SURfACE IMROUNO~E"T ASSES$MfNT (SIA) 
•••••• ** ••• * ••••••••• ** •••••••••••• 
•• LOCATION O~ lISEIAMf"T*. 
ITATE IV NO, UTFI64 
OWNER. 
LATITUO~ 17031~nos lO~GITUDf I tcll42MtltlS 
DIxIE NAT tONAL FOREIT 
PO I!Dx SIO 
C[OAP cnv 
liT 84710 




DIXIE NATtONAL FOPFST 
PO 1I0l 5eO 
CEllAR Cln 
UT e~7"11 
•• F'CIlITV InENTIFICATION •• 
C6TfGOPV 5IA SITE NO, tMPNIlM~TS 
~LN 18 2 
!'POES NO, 
~ 












IMP. NO, pUPpOSf 'IiF 
(y~l 
1 



















o \ "77 
(j 1"77 
3 "" NO 











b~OUNOwA'~~ ~~ tMANGFS I)~l~'~ ~ltFP •• IJNst 
SA"'''l.f ,HI) H'nll ""L. "I,Al ("U.G!i*.~H,Gi.CCOi 
NOP'llJ: tI"~kN w.,J(', *. 8'1 r 








TUUL AvE, fFF. 
(GALL/DlY) 

















.*GRPUNOwATER CO~Tl.'LATIO" POTENTIAL" 
G~ QLT MAST ~lRO n~fWALL G" HE6Ll~ 
HATING CON ·RlTING ~Ot. Cl:~"M pOI "llll) ~O" 
5 ~ u "2n .~" 








ITAa IP "(1. Uhl)~;> 
O,""fl'_ 
SIlI<~Hf 1"P()II1<f)Hf'Nr ASSfSS"n.T (SUI 
•• * •• ***.** ••••••••••••••• ****** •• * 
"LnC4'TON ~F AS~FSS~~"'" 
l4tlTlJO' .. 01'1"" .... $ ll'/.(.lTLJl't 1111lIS"II~S 
OPfPATOII_ 
HEBfll PANGER OIST~ltT USOA Ftl"'~8T SFIIV1CF Uy .. u 
PO ao~ U?8 
PIl(·~O 
FE~EPAL ~utLOJ .. G 125 tAST t~o NnR'~ 
HE Elf iii 
UT (llibot 










UT 81103 .. 
•• rACILIT~ IOf"TIFICATIO~" 
CATfGON, !IA SIT' "0, IIIPND" .. TS IIPl)'S ~O. 
Ill" 3" I 
•• OPEIiIATIONAL FEATURES OP I~pnU~D"E~TS •• 










IMP.fFFLUfNT yiI.OF TOTAL AVE, INflOw YR,OF TOTAL AvE, EFF, LI!;"R TYPE lMlt~"tSfi 
(GI,LLIIUVI RECORD (GI,LL/DAY) RECOIIO (GALL/DAY) (I/ojeHEII 












'.GAouNrwATf~ .PNJtDllrN~*' *.GROUND~ATEII CON"~r~ATION POlENTI_L •• 
NO, c.ROUN!).,A 11' '" G" CHHIGfS DPINK wATER.'UNSl G. AvL G .. GiLT "AU HllIl> O~fI<ALL G. .. ULlH MUC IIAn 
MElLS IAIIPlE FRFQ FI'IOII 1,"'1., QUAL CH_NijS**ATNG&CDI<l RATING CON IlAlING CON fUTIN' CON CD"UI'I POT HZI/O CON 10 10 NO 
0 MONf UN~N UNKN **79 l! U B 5 I, ~ b lO III! 8 uos 






S~P~'C~ I.POU_D~f~T 'SSFSSMF~T (51') 
•••• **0 •• ** •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"L~C'Tl0~ ~F 'SsrS~kt~T" 











CATtGO~y SIA SITE ~O. IMPNOMNTI 
~~N at 1 
NP[>fS Nil, 
u 
IkP. NO, PU~POSf 
/1 .s. Sf O"A 
n "lIT aT OIfA 
o .. ST ST OpA 
'MP ."FlUE ~If VA,OF 

































II •• U 
n.u 
IS,U 

























•• GAOI.O~A'r" "'ON'TO~I~G •• "GIIDUNDWATfR CONTA .. INATION POTENTIAL •• 
'm, G~OU"Ddf"p G" (loUNGES DRINk "AfER •• UNIT 
~£llS SAMPLE F~FO fl'<O .. ANAL. QUAL CH'NaS"~'NG'CCN 
0 NO"J H~kN U"'K'I •• If' A 
0 NONF tI"kN U"'I('1 **1£ & 









Gw Ql' ."T "lAD OvERALL i" HEALTH 
RATING tON RATING CON CONT ... POT ",IlD 
5 A 41 Ii 15 It 
5 A II 8 15 It 


















SllkFACF I~POIJI>;!'IMe"" ASSfSS .. FI>;' UIA) 
•• **.* ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 'LnrAT10h ,F A~~fS~M'hl" 






,,,,TY let TV PlACf (ATFGOIlY SIA SI1E ~!I, r~PNOMNTS NP~ES ~t., 
NGGfT 
I"'P, NO, PUIIPI"SE AGF 
( .... ) 
I "PIM4!'Y II> 
I P"!HAIIY 16 
J PP!MA!!Y I. 
G PIi"'!ARY II> 
~ PI,,"ARY U 
to P!<II"''''''' Ib 










"'L" 42 7 II 


































I"".HFLUENT VII.llF TOTAL AvE, INFLOH YH,aF 
PECOIIO 
o 
TOUL AYE. fFf. LINfll TYPf TI<IC~"fSS 





























BENTONITE MO 0 
&fNTONITE MO 0 
8£~TDHI'E "0 0 
&E~TONITE MO 0 
81;"'TONIT£ "0 U 
8!IIITONITE "0 II 


































,aOUNO~AtF" G~ [kANGF! ~RfNK w4TFP'.UNS' 
SAMPLE FWfQ Fila .. ANAL, QUAL CHlNGS •• RTNGiCON 
HONf UNI("I •• if • 
"'ONE UNk'" •• IE • 
NIlN" UNK'l ** IF • 
.. ON£ lI"'K'" ** I" • 
NONF U~K. •• IF • 
NON~ UN~~ '* IE A 










Gw alT WAST "'ZRD OvERlLl Gw HE'lT" 
CON RlTING CO" RATING CON CONtA" POT ,""HIl 
A '5 A " II II 5A 
1 S A 'I e II SA 
A '5 A II 1\ 11 ,.A 
A '5 A II II II 5A 
A '5 A 4 1\ II 5A 
A 5 • fI 1\ II 5' 

























SlJiif 101.£ I"POI)"O"l'l'It ASSE S!l~F .. t IS 14) 
* ••• _ •••••••••••• **_ ••••••••••••••• 
**lIICATH1» t'lf AS!lESSMH"** 





•• fACILItY loENTIFICATION •• 
fNTVlr.tly PLACf CATEGO~V SIA SITE NO, l~pHOHNTI NPDES NO. 
OlIC". SNf NEOL' "'I,;" Ill) 0 
•• OFE~ATtONAL fEATURES OF I~POUNO~ENTS •• 





I "ST Sf 0'" 
l Wit IT OU 
































































;1I0IlNO""1I G .. CHANGf!! DRINk .,UERuUN!IT 
S"HPLE ,RfQ 1'1'/0/01 AH'L. QIlAl CH4NGSHRTNG&tC" 
I'IONE VfS •• 2f A 
NONE YES •• 2F A 












OW QLT _AST IoIlRO OvERALl. G. IoIfALTM 
RATING CON RATING CON CDNTAM pot ~IRO 
!i A /I 8 14 41 
'5 A 4 (I 14 48 


















SUR.AC! I~PUU"DMENI ASSFSS~F~I ,SIA • 
•••••••• e ••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••• 
"LOCArlO' OF .5SESS~~"I" 





•• FACILITY IDENTIFICATION" 
CNly/Clty PLAef CITfGO~Y SIA SITf NO, I~PNDMNTS "PDF! NO. 
bOX 
IMP. NO. PUI<POSf 
I "ST ST OAA 
I IOn n OIU 
3 "ST Sf OiU 
Q IofST ST OIlA 








ELOfH PERRY "'U" 4141 !I (, 
•• OPERATloNAL FEATURES OF I~POUNoM£Nt& •• 



















































































GROU'lD~AT'R G~ CHANGES DRI"~ _'TEA'.UNST 
SAMPLf FPFQ FROM ANAL, QUAL CHANGS •• RTNGICON 
NONf yES *. 9, • 
NON~ YF! •• 9' A 
NilH YfS .. III " 
NO", yfS •• qA A 








G. QlT M'ST ~2RD OvfRALL G~ ~EALTH 
cor- IIATING tON ~"TING eo~ CO~TA" POT HllID 
A !5 " 4 Eo il SA 
A S • 4 e 21 5A 
A ~ , ~ I> 21 ~A 
A 5 A ~ 1\ il S" 
















~U~f.CE I'PO~~D~E~T ASSfSS~f~T '(SIA) 
** •• ** •• *~.~~~~ ..... *~*~~~.*.* ••••• 
"LnCATION ·JF A$SfS5~f~I" 
STAn !I.' N':. I)Tt'n3~ L'TITUO~ "ID2~~?qS LD~GITU"f il2D01M16S 
OWNF". 
UTA~ STATF ~IV PA"~~ '~n p~r~fATln~ 
I~qb ~fS' T'~PlF 
S~L T tA~E CITV 
IJT 1I"llb 
[/,1 V Jr IT V PL ACF 
80- fLOfR NILlARQ 
rlp~,",'TO~&' 
~ILLAPD ~AV STATE P'k~ 




C'T~&g~V 51A SITE ~o. IMP~DM~TS ~PDES hO. 
MV' "5 1 11 
',OPEHATIONAL FEATURES OF I~POUND~ENTS •• 






I 'ST 01 SPQ Q 
2 WaT DI SPO a 




IMP.f,FLIIFNT VR.O' TOUl AYE. fNFLO" 
(GALl/DAy] PfCOIiD (I.ALL/DAy) 
0 0 113000 
0 0 IUnon 









































"GROUN~~ATEP MONfT~RtNG" "GAOUNDwAT!P CO~TA"fNATtON POTENTIAL" 
NO. GROllND~A Tfll Glo CHA"IGES DAI"IK Io_TEA.'UN~T G~ AYL Glo QL T loA" I4ZRD OYERALL GW HEAL T ... 




sun 10 "fJ. liT1l11I 
OhNE". 
IJN~" " SC A ~A A ~ A UIjIl.N 
" !ie A 'i' A OJ A 
UN~~ " 5C A 5A A .. A 
8UR~ALE I~POUND~ENT AIIE'S~!NT (IIA) 
*.*.* ••••• *.*.~*6******_**.6*a*** •• 
"LPCATION OF ASSEeS~ENT*' 
lATlTl.IOf 17038"On5 LD"GITUDf IIi!Pln~205 
OPE RATOR-
4 Il 1'1 "8 
4 II 1'1 48 
4 II 19 "8 
NATIO~Al PAP~ SFRYICE 
125 SauT .. SUTf 




SALT LAke eTTY 







CATfGORy SIA SITE ND. I~PND""TS 
I'(.,~ 40 1 
NPDF S ~'O. 
n 
'.OPERATIO~Al 'EATIIRES OF I"POUND~ENTS" 
I~p. NO. PUI>PlIS( AGE J N L'S£ ylIS DPE' LAST YR. 5UAFACE AAO TOUL SU."ACt 
IV"I 
I WST PI S~O Ie; YES 
2 ~ST Of 5PO It; YES 
3 ~ST 01 SPO 15 VES 
IMP.~FFLUE~T VP.0F T~T~l AV'. INFlO~ 
(GAll/noy) wftORO (GALL/OAY) 
~Ilno 1'1111 11(\/.00 
Snou Iq76 IIOnOO 













TOTAL AYE, FFF. 







L INE~ TYPE 





&f~TONITE MO a 
8£"'TONI1£ 1'0 b 
P.FNTONIT£ MO D 
S it CODE 
n52 








CON ID 10 NO 
8 ED Uot 
\I EO Uot 













GPl)III;I)~oHP G~ r. .... ,(,~S ,,"I"M woTF.""U"5T 
S'~Plf F~JD FRO~ A~r6l. QI!'l (H'N~S •• ~T~GkC[~ 
t..:U""F lIf"jIl'" •• QC , 
NOn.. U~I"'''''' •• flC 








G~ QI T ~AST HZgD O~fRALL G~ .. fALT~ 
~ATI"G cn~ RATI~G Lnh tONTA" POT "lRO 
5 A 2 b III IC 
0:; 2 r, 1'/ It 














aTAft II:' "'''. 
OWt.EH. 
GlH' (!NVI'!" 










SWIF ACf I"POu"O"E "T ASSFSSl'I't.T (8IA) 
••••••• ** •••••• * •• **, ••••••••• * •••• 
'IF A SSf. SSfoH 1 H 
1'011"408 lD~GITuOf '100/ll"3t.5 {)I'£IIATOR" 
NATIONAL RfC~tAIIu~ A.EA 8UlLFROG IASIN DEVfLOP'D ARIA 





[IT 51") \S 
01 SPO 1'1 
DI SPo I 









•• FACIltTt IDtNTIFICATIO"' •• 
CAT~r.uRV 51A SITF "'0. I"R~OMNTS 
~V. 117 ~ 
!,P,AS I,n. 
o 
•• CPERlTI0",AL FEATU~[S Of I"POUND~ENTS*. 
VRS OPH lAS" 'fRo SUR'ACf nu TOUL SURfACE 
'''' OP. ",flU) ARt A utHSI I> 1"18 I,'I? S,O" 
t) IlIfl' I,ll! s.o~ 
I 0 0,1111 s.n~ 
\ 0 0,110 5.nll 
Sit COilE 
U'I52 






IMp.fFF'lllF.Nl "".OF TOTAL 'Vf, INFLOw Y~,OF TOUL AVI. IFF. LINER HPE TIoIIC"Nf SS LIVUTOCK 
U;ALL I('lAy) I'HORIl "alL/DAY) "'fCO~l) !GALL/DAY ) (lNtI1FS) "U"8£" 
0 I'lU ueu Iqfl! 0 1!~t.TONITE 140 Ii 
0 1'1711 lnU I life 0 IlfNTONITf. "0 Ii 
/I Iq711 2116412 11178 0 8fNTDNlTE 1'40 Ii! 








"'GIiDU",n .. ATfR MONITORING" ."r;ROUND .. AT£R tONT'MINATJD~ POTE~TI'L •• 
ND. G"'OUIII'",""P G... CHA"'GES ORINk "'TtN •• UNIT Ii", 'VL Ii" (ILl .. AST IoIlRI> DvEIiALL GIo .. UllH "UC MAlt 
MILL' ""PLE FRFQ F"O!! ''''L. QUAL CHANG' •• "T"'G'CCIII ~ATINr; tOr. UTING CON lUll"" tON COt<U,. pOT "ZIlIl tON 10 II> NO 
0 r.ONF NO •• 88 A JA A /I II /I II ,9 iB B 2JOI 
I) NONI:' ND .. ,B A SA A 
" 
II • i 19 l!8 8 nO! II IIIONF NO •• 811 A SA A 
" 
tI /I I! ,'I ?II e not 
II NO .. " "'0 •• &8 A ]A A /I B /I I> III 28 tl nOi 
SIII'f ACf Jt'POIJ!IIIlI'f"l ASS.SSM,"T (S PI 
*** •• *.**6.*** •••• ~ •• , •• ~, ••• * •••• * 
•• 1.0toI)0" '1F .SSfS!;~~NT" 
STAH 1(1 .,1>. I>TlOE-J LiT 11I'1l~ 1I!\('14f'~lS LI't.eGtTIJD£ illIJ03MII2S 
O"N£II. 
~A&ATC" ~A1TnHAL 
US S(lUll< SUU 







~.SATtH ~ATTO~AL tOPl6T 
I2S SOIlTH SUff. 
SAlT LAICE ctTY 
UT uua 
HFAClllTy IDENTIFICATION" 
C~Tf.GOHY SIA SITE NO. J~PNDMNTS 
"UN '.il 1 
NPIlf S "(I, 
o 
•• opeRATloNAL FEATURES OF I~POUND~fNTe •• 




I "ST n (lilA 
.. loST aT ORA 


































TOTAL 'Yf. I!". (GALl/DAY) LtNfP TYPE 






o HyPllON IH!E II 
SIC tODE 
"'5.2 













*.G~OUNn~ATf~ MONITORING*_ *.GAOUND~IT(R COwTAMIN'TION POTENTIAl-. 
NO e G~ QlT ~AST HZRO O~fR"'l~ G~ HEILTH 
NfLLS 
o 
GPOUNO~AT'R G~ CHANGF.S pPINK ~ATfN.*UN.t 
S.MPLE FNFQ FHO,", A~AL. QUAL CnANGS •• RTNGlCON 








.,ATING tON RATING CO~ to~TAM POT "lAO 
S II II a 19 III! 
o NO~E UNMN UNIC'l .. 78 e JA 
lA 
5 II II 8 It qS 
o NO,.." UNMN lJNMoI •• 78 8 5 I jj e 19 qe 
IUA'ACE IMPOUNDMENT .88£IIK(NT 'IIA) 
•••••••••••••• **** ••• * ••• A •• ** ••••• 
•• LOCATlnN Of ASSESSMENT •• 
STATE to NO. VTHO~l 
OI>lNH-
LATITUOf "~OSlHqlS LONGITUDE 11110"814511& 
NASATCH NAT'ONAl 
125 IOUtH STAH 







"jSATCH NATIONAL FORlST 
US 10UTH lUTE 
SAL T LAIC( CITY 
UT lIun 
*.FACILITY 10ENTI'ICATION •• 
CATf'dliv SIA SITE NO. IMPNC~NTS 
"Ii" 52 1 NP[)fS liC, o 
e.OPfRAfION'L fEATURES OF IMPOlJNOMfNTS •• 






I wST ~T (lP4 4 
i .ST ST ORA 4 



































tiyPllON SMEE 9 
HYPAlOH Sntt • 

































GRDV~~.lfFP Gh (HA~AFS DRIWK ~'TE~"~NST 
S.· .. Lf F"Ffl fPC'" '''Al, ~1I'l rH.'jr.S •• ilT"'G&CC~ 
N(\~~ IINII t. I)U" '.! • It qR , 
~O~F 11..... UNK'I'. en< A 









G~ QLT .ASf "lP[) OvfRALl Gw HfAl'" 
~ATING CON IUTlNiO CI'" CCI~UM POl "lRD 
'5 A II ".i!l i!1:! 
!i A 4 ~.21 ell 
Iii 1 q e n e6 















SU~FACE tMPOU~D"£.T ASSfSSME~T (SIAl 
* •••• **.******* •••••••• ** •• *** •••• * 
•• Lnc.TtON n. ASSf~S~ENI •• 
STAH tD "p. l.Tt"~~ 
OWNEIi. 
La'ITUDF .1~1?"Jq$ L~.GITUD£ 11105S'''125 
~A&'IC~ .'TIONAL 
US SOhTH STUf 







WAIATC~ N4TIO.Al 'O~EST 
U'!i soun. Sf A Tf 
SALT LAI« CIn 
UT 8111]11 
•• FACILITY IDENTIFICATION •• 
tATEGd~Y SIA SITF NO. IMPNDMNTS 
MUN 51 1 
.PDFS NO. 
o 
•• 0fERATIONAL FEATURES OF IMPOUNOMENTS •• 






kST lIT (lIlA " VU 
IMP.fFFL'JH:T vP.OF TOT.L AvE. INflOw 
(GALL/DAY) AEtOIlD (GALl/DAY) 







TOUL AvE. EFF. 
(GALL/DAV) 
j\ 
I.lNER tyPE TI1Ir.MlfSS 
tlNel1U) 












•• r.ROIJ"'''WbTFR Mm.rrnIlJ"'G.· •• GROUNDwATER CONTA~IN!JION POTENTIAL •• 
NO, GROtH.D,,"'1I Ii" ekANG'S DR!N~ .,TERttUN,T ,,~ AVL G. QLT ",ST ~ZRO OyE ,uLL G~ HEAI..TI1 
wflLS S'~PL[ FP~Q F~OM Ar.bL. QUAL CI-I'NGS.*~TNG'CCN PATING CON RATING CON UTI"" CON eca.UM pOT HIRO 
0 NO"F 
STATE 10 NO. UTIIli 
OWNfli. 
S_LINA 
~o .EST ~AIN STIIEET 
SALINl 
~u IIS01\0 
VU •• 78 B 1A B OJ A 41 
SUPFACE IMPOUNDMENT ASSESS"[NT 'SIA) 
.** ••••••••••• * ••• ****.**** •••• ** •• 
• 'LOCATION 0' AS~f8S"fNT.* 
LATITUOf 18D5'"1I7' LONGITUDE IIIO!iZt4178 (lPEUTOIi. 
SALINA 









CAllGOkv SIA SITE NO. IMPN~MNT& ~PPIS "'0. 
,,~.. SU I 4~uOi!o6ao 
J"p. NO. PUPPOSf 
!;erONOAj;, 
I "P, f FFU'E!." . vJ>.ClF 
(GALUIlAY) GFCOP{) 
!iII(lNI Iqn 








TOIAL AvE. INfLOw Vl'.lif 





SUAF AU AIII'! 
(ACRES) 
0.87 
TOUL 8UIIF AU 
UU (ACIIFS) 
l.n 
TOTAL AVE. <FF • LINER TYPE TklC~NfSS 
(GALL/lIAV I (IN(.HfS) 







L III fill T oc K 
NlII'&ER 
"rac .. An 
CON ID ID NO 





"GPDU~p~ATtP "'Q.1TO~ING •• •• GROUND"'TER 'ON,A,..''''ATtON POTENTI_l·· 
NO, r.ROIII ... O .. 'lF~ (;w c .. AlIG!'!' DPINK ~.TfR •• uNST G" !Vl G" QLT ~'8T H1tH" (I~F"4ll G" HULl .. ~ISC "UT 
wELLS SAMPLE F~'Q FPO,t ANAL. QUAL C"'!"'GS.H'l'lGII.CC" Ii'TiNG CO'" RUING CO. IiATING CIlr. to"U" POT I'ZI/II COt. ID 10 NO 
0 .. r"F ",(I N', •• 'ir • le A 0; A q " 17 118 8 2101 
,TATF I~ NO. UT,qb~ 
OWNfl'. 
SlIltfACE I"POUNoKENT ASSEas,.FNT csrA) 
••••••••••• *** •• *.* ••••••••••• **** • 
•• LOCATtON Of AS"ISIIENT •• 
LATITUDE ~JO 5 .. IS LONGITUDE ItSOJIII. s 
OPEIUTO". 
fUll IUIEEoEIlS AGIlICuLhllU 
IIl1nc SOuT .. "U~, 
,ooPtRATIVE 'UR SREEDERS AGplCULTURE COOPERATIVE 
@lion SOUT;; !!AI'" 
"l\)V4LI' IItOvALE 
UT tHlII41 UT 811041 
•• FACILITY JOiNTIFrCATION •• 
CNTY/CrTV PLAcr C~TEGOAV 51A SITI NO. l~p~D,.NTS NPDfS ~o. Stc COOl 
SALT LAl<f "lloUlE I~D i:S II 2~)jIO 
•• OpERATloNAL 'EATURES OF IllPOUNOHEIITS •• 
'"I". "0. "1f"Pf)S~ AGf IN USE ~IlS OPH LAST YR. SURFACE APEA TOTAL SURfACf AREA (ACllf6) IMP, INFLOw (GAll/DAy) 
i5DflO I "'Sf ot 5PI! 
2 ,",ST 01 SPO 





























































GpOuIiD"A"A G\II C"ANSfS DPJNI< ItUEII**UNIT 
SAKPLf FPFQ FIlO~ 4N.L. Q~AL CHANGS •• PTNG&CCN 
Sf "UN'iUAI l. Y NO '10'. '5C A 
Sf!o!UlmUAI L ~ •• 0 NO **!lC A 











lOw QlT wAST MZRO OyERALl Gil HEALTH 
PATING CON RATING CON CONTA" pDT HZRD 
!I A a II 1'5 418 
'5 A 2 "1'5 118 
















ST.TE \D ~P, UTI~.I 
O~NEH;; 
fit TIIOL (;Ilf."DPH 1.11. 
25eO ANDPf. AUf'*u£ 
SAL T L.~f ~ TTY 
lOT BUI/JU 
··Lf'lr.AlllJ· 
L ~ T J 'l!f.1t 
("Tvlelh 
!'> I ' .. ~ ~ l. t- J r~" I I. ' IJ '.' t . , ;. \:1 f .... ":';. t /- T (;~ I ... , 
••••••••••• 6 ....... * ••• ·.,..,,1fr .............. .. 
1. /,. f,S~ ~~I""f f'l,j1'. 
i40i·Ud/· IIJS l r· r; L ,II.,I" 1111 'Q/·'?u~ 
(,PI .'':' 1 f,~':: 
F lIT" ' .• l (.-j ... , !-" T JLN 
2~~11 l~'~~~ AyF~l,~ 
'it! r , ... ~I" 
ilT .'-to ,I: ' • 
.. ~'rll.ll' "~'·Tl~lr.TJ'·'" 
r"'H:(;t·~, 51A ~i'F .. \'. IH·'"f rs td.),_fS ',(:. 
SAt.T llK~ 
"LA(,t 
&·Ll(~~.Clrv 1M) 1 I ""'ijil~C;1 
.. Of'ER.Tj(;"~L ~~.Tl,RES O~ 1~I'QI,i'I·"·ft.TS •• 
~I( LilH 
l"~5 
I"p. NO, puP"ose Aor It; US!! vr.s OI·t,. LAst ¥", 
i'" O~. 




J(: ••• O~ 





"ST Dl 51'0 l!l YfS ?iIo o \0". t)tl IQ7 
l"p.ffFLU£NT VR,OF 
(,ALL/O'Y) R~CORO 





n',Al A"E.. H~, 










n 1978 JI>OIlU 
"GilOU~nw'TFiI "ONITOilING.~ 
~ROUND.ATfR G~ ChANSES DRi~~ w4fEN.'U~5T 
S'~PLE F~fQ FROM ANAL, QUAL CHANGS •• RT'*G&C(N 





.. *t;f.'(I\J".i.\O; At £ ... 
G" III r ~AST 
COt. RATI~r. tU~ RATI 
U ~ 
SI' ...... U I~POl"'I:~E',T 'SS'S~"'P., ISlA) 
* •••• *** ••• *.*** •• ***.**.t.~* ••• ~** 
• '.T£ II' ';u, 
OWN£6'" 
I. TH"~? 
•• l'C'TID~ 1F .SSFSS~'~l •• 
L~TJ1!H;F ".Ir,;~",~·,\q~ ll! .... l~lTl"IH 112l"I·"·:·9~ 




lULL c;.. hE All" 
CONTA,.. POT MlPU LU~ 
13 34 A 
H ""uceT T Cnl'PF ~ l';~~'Jk" H,'" 
,0 fASl Tf~PI.F SOUl" TfM~Lt 
S41 T l4~~ CHV 




SAL T LHe 




.. ~ A(lLi T, liJ<.', II" r. T!0'," 
(';.Tt~I}t-?~ ~i" 5{ft- "'.~. l···~/ .. P·~l!.l.~ 
I hr, 3 3 
N~'I ¥ S 
•• oo'f,,,,T1.j'.'l F".TI,~ES n T"'PD""r;"r.·,IS.' 







1"'1", NO. PllllPtlSF 'Gf )" uSf.. V~S O~t'. lAST V!;, 


















"'51 sT 11...,\ 
~sr 1)1 S~O 














•• :r: LllZ-{C 
lOlA 
T(,TAl "vF.. tLfLI1h 'fiof.Ca-
(hALl II) .. .,) ).~cr,.·!. 
;4; I ')"4,..,11) 
~ Q1P ~ I ,,*11"';;'\\ ) 
1~"i410t1 1I ~lStl/Hql;l 
_.Gwnlll"PJiltTFP :··('~'Jf('l"l:·ltl •• 
I;~ liHllIh •• fF k 
s"~'Pt" F "" u 
., i \ • ~ r lot I \f 
",;0: J .'L , 
~ i I . ~. ~ 
(,;"f (joooo':"h<hJ.S 1,1>';,. ·"'Ill'''' •• q,~T 
"" •. ", ~·.tl I;·IJt t;'A",$ •• f'll ... t(1 




t; ~\j II.;. 
C;p. II 
~I;.n 





I.lt,t" lY~t TkU·'f.:,& 
rt t Y 
(~. , 
hOt..f 











*.(,~r.*p·Jr,,~AT~'" (.(H,TA"'llld~ll(~N FlO'f" TIJ:l'. 
h~ lvl. I,., ,.'IT 1'451 ··/'"'f ;''''''~~lI i,1I< ;..fAlH' 'I.'L 













STA H I L· 'H'. ilf! 1'''2 
O""'f~c 
SIIl-'~AtE J"I'QUND"EN' ASSfSS"'fNT (SUI 
0 ••• * ••••••••• ** ••••••• 6** ••••••••• 
• -l.lleA T TIl', 'jF ASSt SSMU.T** 
I.' T1 T"o~ 'II r,3l't·1I1 S LO"GtTUDE 1110'5<''''035 
OPERATO"" 
Twl MTLltu PAC"TNb 
II_ w~S' "on Nn~TH 
"''VP •. I~ 
CUt{PJ-"'IV Till ~ILLfll PACkl~r, 
51" ~fST ijOO ND~T~ 
MVIW~ 
C(YP.It.V 
















•• fAcILITv 10fNTIFlrATloN.* 
(ATfGOMY 51l SITf NO, I~P~DHNT8 N"PfS NC, 
o I~O ., I 
*.OFE~'TIONAL fEATURES OF IMPOUNDME~T$.* 
VIIS OpE" LAST VR, 
IN OP, 
1'5 n 
SURF ACE AAE A 
(AeRfS) 
'5.00 
TOHL SURF AtF 
lliB (AtIH S) 
",on 
VR.nF '''TAL AvE, 1111'1.0 ... ",p.OF TOTAL AVE. fFF. LINEII TYPE TldC~NF sa 
RHOR!) (t;ALl/OAn RfC(lIiD (GALl/DAU (lNCt<UJ 
1\ 1\ 1"18 1\ NO"E I) 
SIC eOuE 
~Oll 









* *GRO\IN" ... HI> MCNlTO~ 1Nt; .. .'GROUNO",ATEN CONTA",INATION p(lTE"TIAL*e 
NO, r. .. rtu~O .. ATFP G~ C .... "GFS O~r~~ .4Tfp.'UNST G .. ~VL GIO QL T "'U "'lPt OvliRlLL G\II ",HLT'" 
~ELL& SAMPLE FwFQ f"OM At</AL. QU4l CH4"'GS.eRT~G~CtN RATING CO~ IUUNG CO" RAThG LO'" Ct>;U,., POT HlRO 
0 NO~f 
STATf ID NO. UTI051 
OwNfpa 
UNkN UNK", •• Of lA • '5 
SUAfACE IMPOUNDMENT '5SESS~f~T ISlA) 
*.*.* ••• * •••• ***** •••• *.****.****** 
.'LOC"ION OF AaSE8SHE~T •• 
LATITUOf 411053 .. 025 LONGITUDE 11105J1M}IIS 
OPEII&TOP. 
} A 1\ '5A 
PHILLIPS PfTROLEUM CO~p'NY ''''ILL!PS PfTROLtUM COMPA~Y 
3.5 SOUTH 800 wEST 
1OI000S CROSS 
n UJ Ulle1 
.*FACILITy IDENTIFICATION •• 
CNTY/C lTy 
DAVIS 
PL4Cf CATEGORy sr. SITE NO. IMPNO~NTS NpOFS NO. 
1"0 '5 0 11'11111(.051)7 
•• 0PFRATrONAL fEATURES (IF IMPOUNDMENTS.' 
t~p, ~n. FUppOSF 
I Ptr,pqOHII'I 
i' on ST OMA 
J wSl ST OPA 
II wST 8T ORA 
!'i ~Sl liT 0'" 















IF S (\ 
IMp.f FFL!lf .. l YR,OF' T(,TAl. A¥E, INFLOW ,w.OF 
(GAll/DAV) ~FrOAD (DALL/PAY, P~[(lRO 
tlt!!n''', 1'1711 "ifillI'll I) 
/, I) 11700n.) II 
n .) 1l7(\On~ 0 
I, 0 e7000.) 0 
{, ('I 870(hl~l (, 
11 n 61(11'00 0 
L'ST VII, IWROCE .REA TOUI. Sll~"(f 
I'" 01'. (ACIiES) AREA (ACRES) 
0 i.1I5 23.1<' 
1\ l.u'5 Z3. H 
0 i,U'S n.n 
0 3,81 In,12 
0 •• '5'5 n.li! 
0 i,IIS B,n 




























.. UC loAST 
CON 10 10 NO 










•• G~OUN~~ATfR HOhIT0l11Mn*' '.GRrtUNO~ATf~ cn~'jpINATIO'" ~OTf~Tl'L* • 
~V. GNOUND~'T'h G~ C~Ah~f& ('I~I~K ~.lfP •• u"'S' 
.. EllS ~A"PI F. rHrJ f~[I" .. ,tl. r.IfAl CH~"GS •• RTI·.r,~[V, 
n .. 0",' UNK" S( A 
1\ ~'1(\/4F ~1t>:1(~ •• S( 
(I 'JONJ t'NflIl'4 •• '5r 
(I Ni'l,.·J; lW~ 4 *. Sf. 
",.,I)I'It UtI" .~ ** f5r 














G. QlT ",AST Hl~O OvfwALL G. hEALTh 
AATl~'G tO~ RUING ((\!, Cfl,Tl~ pOT "ZAD 
'5 A 8 ~ 23 oB 
5 A 8 ~ Z3 be 
Ii 8 i, 13 118 
5 8 I'.?l loB 
"i 1'.. 13 II~ 

























SU~FACI I~P~U~DMtNT ASSfS5MFNT (SIA) 
* •••••••••• ********* •••• * ••• *.* •••• 
"LG(4TID~ nF ASSfS8~fNT •• 
STAH 1,) "0. 
OiolN~lh 
lATIIU~f ~npdq"2.S LONGITUOE IIIDS511)11S 
CWFVioIDh USA l~cn~PfiN'T~D 
PO ~o~ (><;117 
SAL r I .... ~ eTTV 
vr IUlla5 
r "TV I( IT, 
SALT LAKI: 
PLACf 
SALT l41<! ctTY 
OPERATOU 
C~EV~DN USA Ih'G~PDPArfL 
ZI51 ~ORT" II~q of5' 
Ul T I..Al(f CIty 
VT AIHlh 
•• FACILIT, IDfNTIFltATJO~** 
[ATtGOW, eIA SITE NO. IMPNOMNTS -JD'S ~D. 
11\0 1 1 11900(·'117'5 
•• OPERATIONAL FEATURES 0' II1POUNDl1fNTI •• 
SIC tODE 
i'lll 















J~P.'FFLUE.T YP,O' rOTAL AVE. INFLOw 
(,ALl/OAV) PECDP~ (GAlL/DAV) 
IQno~oft ,'l7' I~QC~O~ 
laOilGOn Iq77 140PQO~ 





































•• G~~I~~~ArfP MONTTORING •• *.G~OUNO~A'fP COhTA~rNA1JO~ POTtNTIAl'. 
NO, Gw OLT NAe1 HZPP O~fRAll G. H(AlT .. 
wfLLS 
II 
GROUNO.ATfR Gw C~ANlf& O~INK wATfR •• UHST 






~ATtNG CON P4TI.G CON C~hT'H pOT "ZHO LON 
NONF UN~H •• QC A 5 A 8 A U lit a 
o NONf UN~N •• qc A A 5 A 8 A 22 4C 
o NONF UNKN •• 4C A 5 • II '22 ~C 
SURFACE I~POUNO~ENT ASSESSMENT (SIA) 
.. -.*.* ...... *- •• _-.- •••• _----- •••• 
•• LOCATION OF ASSfS6~F.NT •• 
nATE to NO. 
OWNERs 
llTITUD£ 0 M S LONGITUDE o '" S OPERATOR. 






l4~fr() ... t. 




CAHG"'ly !lIA SIn,. ,,("I, '",P.OMNTS t.PI,F5 '.r, 
I ~D . a I'< 1 t" I 














lfoP. ~'). PtHilpr}:;t: Ar;f I., I.I~F' was "pro LAST y~, 
1 "lOP. 
SUIlFACf A~fA TOT4l SL"" AU II'P, l~~L()h 
IGALL"'AV) 
Y" ,Of RfeORO 
I f") (ACAES) lRfA (A(HS.) 
,. S T r~ t ~".\ VF~ 
" n o,no l'.n( 
11<,':.FfFL1,i. ~,1' 




1.-qAt Avf. T"'J:'I.Il~, 
\ r"l.l/f:lh t 
-\ 
•• GwOI,1 .('1 .. '\Trl~ -·(H,Tf.J·:J:",: .... 
v to;; .OF 
"fCO",) 
t-;p. (.;f·I":I'! •• ;,; ... "TC~ (~ .. rHA",'~f" !)~Jt--~ •• ,\T"·~ •• I.,,~l 
.. £ll~ S"ICtl"' "":fc, fj'I'~ At.4l. ,.HAl (HH,;S •• j.oltG __ rr:r 
""t~'#' 'IF-S ... Uf' A 
TPTAL AV •• F.FF, 
(GAlL/PAY ) 
" 








•• GIl''H''I''''HI> CQITA'-/ ... "TTflN POTtI;T!AL· • 
(;. A,L (,." ctT .4~T '·l~l· ~lJt P1ll G~ ",.ALT", • laC 
j..t 411 "'~G ro·· ~·4TI'·G ru "AT 11'1i cr,·· (,'Th pol HZRll ('.H, If; 




SlUt If> Nil, IITlI''''~ 
OliNF I's 
( .. , I bno 1'''1''' rtlOt<!. S 
1~11 Su01~ IAOO -f$I 
~O(\05 ("[.55 
1.11 Min!'] 
SlkFAtt I~POUNDMf~' ASSfSS~F.T ISlA) 
•••• ~*** •••• *~~* •• **.* •••• * •• * ••• ** 
•• UJrAlIO" 'If AS&fS!"tNT" 
LA1ITUDf qOIl'i",IS LGNGITunt 111D55~l1S 
OPHATopa 
CA~JAnu FOuA coP~tR. 
1411 anuTH uno ~tST 
k(lOOS CROSS 
UT ~~()1l7 
"FAClliTY IDfNTIFIr.ATlo"' •• 
t"TY/f'lTy "'LACf (AHGOIiY SIA SITE 1;(1. It'P"OMNTS N"'NS >'C'. 
!'llllS rl.!) II 1 49110 •• "1>0;.., 
•• OPEPATIOHAL 'EATU~ES Of IHPOUNOMENTS •• 
































































•• GPOUNowATfR "ONJTORJNO·- •• GROUNO.ATEA CONTA~YN'TION POTENTIAL •• 
NO, G~ QLT wAST HZRO OVERALL G~ ~EALTH 
.fLLS 
(I 
,ROUNDwATFP GW C"'ANGra nRIN~ wATER •• UN!T 
SA"'PLE F~fQ FPOM ANAL. QUAL CHANGSeoPTNG'CtN 







AATING CON AATIN~ CON 'OhTl~ pOT HZRO 
'5 A • ~ 21 68 
5 A • .. 23 tiro NONF U.~N •• SC A A 
"ON£ UNKN ..![ A o (\ ! A 8 f> n lIB A 
aUAFACE IHPOUhOM£NT ASSE8SH£NT (IIA) 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• *LtlcATInN n, ASafS8MENT •• 
sun If! "I). 
OIlNEI<_ 





CO~P'NV OF OflAWAPF 
LOUISIANA AVfNUf 
OPEAATOII. 
HUSKY OIL COMPANY 
PO f\O~ 175 
NOIITt! SALT LAME 
UT 8IIMili 
•• 'ACILITy IDENTIFICATION'. 
CATEGORy alA IIT£ NO, IHP~DMNTS NPDES ~C, C"TVICITV 
OlVIS 
PLACf 
"1011' .. SALT LAMf hO 10 J IIlInoC,oon 
•• OPERATIONAL fEATURES OF IMPOUNDMENTS •• 































H U f) Q 













TOTAL AVE. HI'. 








T'"tc ~Nf S$ 





































l·;lOl''lI)~AHi- r, .. C"A .. (.fS ,WH,. wA"'~.ollt.51 
"4r"f~F F.~t' IPO;' ",.Il. (11iAl r .. A .. r,llr .... !~r."(N. 
,.,I)t.l~ "Nit t.. tI,.· ... tJ ,,(.l 
"Inf\J. t ,"'" ~ OU( ~4 .... £.1(' A 






G~ QLT .1ST ~Z~O D~!~ALL G~ ~flLT" 
1:0" PATI"G CON "ATING cn~ CD~TA" pOI "ZRD 
S , ~ A n SA 
5. A ~ n SA 
















STlTF ID ~n. ij'J.~1 
O,,"EIlII 
SURfACE I~P(lUNO"£Nl AS5FSSMFNT ISIAI 
* ••• *~*.**.**'*-'.**.*************. 
**LOtATTON OF A5$fSSMtNT" 
L4TlTIlDf ,,(lOII1,sas LO"GITUOE IIIDJ8111ns 
OPERATOU 
MCwANf CAST IPON 1'11'£ 
191A MONTrLAl1I IIOAO 
Plp"',,!;"A" 
Cn~PANV P,CyFIC STATES CAST IkON PIPf COMPANY 









CATEGORy 51' SIT£ NO. IMPNDMNTS 
hD II /I 
NPOfS "0. 
o 
•• 0PfR'TIDN'L FEATURES OF IMPOUNDMENTS.' 
1 .. 1'. NO. pUIiPOS. AGE IN Use: ylIS OPIlJl, LAST YR. 'UR,Ac:£ &ilEA TOUL SURF At( 
(VP) 
I ., YF8 
i ., YFS 
] ., VFS 
iI 7 YU 
IMP.eFFLIt£NT VR.OF TOTAL AVE. INFlO~ 
(GALL/DAY) RECORD (GALL/DAY) 
18nooo 1'78 UOOOO 
lMl)no "'" 3800011 
3800011 1'7l' ]1I000!) 


















































.'GPOU~Dw.'fR "oNITORING" .*GROUND .. "ER CONIAMrNATIO~ pOTENTIAL*' 
100. GIIOUNO~AT'R Gw C~ANGES DRINK ~'Tfll'_UNST Gw QlT _A8t WZRO OyERALL G" HEALTH 
II£Lla 
I 
SAMPLE FIIFQ fROM ANAL. QUAL CMANGS •• RTNGICCN 





RATING CON RATING CON CONTAM pOT H1RO 
, A 2 A Ih ]C 
I Mo~rHL Y NO NO u.c A SA 5 A 2 A" :Ie 
I liQIlTHLv NO NO'. ~C A SA '5 A 2 A II. 3t 
1 MONT~Lv NO NO •• ilC , SA , '5 A i A '6 3e 
SURFACE IMPOUIliDIIENT ASSEISMENT (8IA) 
•••••••• ** ••• * •••••••• **.**.*** •••• 
• -lOCATION ~F ASSf8sM[.T" 
aTATE 10 NO. 
DwNfR. 
/I LATITuOf OijO/lQMQIS lONGITUDE IlillOOl4n S 
OPfAATOlila 






SALT LAi'E CITV 
STAUFf~A CHE~ICAL CD~P._Y 
PO BOX i1!,6U 
SALT LAkE CITv 
UT ~1I1i!1j 
'.F'CILITf IOENTIFIr.~TrON*' 
CATEGO~Y II' SITE NO. IMPNOMNTS ~POfS hn. 
l~D I] i! "~{lor·u77il 
•• OPERATIONAL FEATUIIES OF I'PDUNDIIENTS.' 




TOTAL SURF ACf 
AUA (AtAf'6) 
J1fl,l\~ 
37 11 ,01' 
(V~l 
I ~ST 01 ~pn i1S 
~ COlLI"GPn~~ ] 
ns 
YFS 
I~P,~FFIUfNT fP,QF '"T'L AVF, tNFLO-
(GALl/DAn RECORO (';.U/DAY) 
n IQ7q li1qpnI)O~ 























































{,l-tlI,NI)"AHO &~ r ... A"GfS ORI>,. waTE"'*UNST 
SA~PL;; FPF". ~"O'" U,At.. QIIAI. C"""'GS .. t<1NC.&C(" 
QIIAU'~t.l1 V NO "(' •• 2f.l Eo 
IJI!A">lFf.rI't ""'I:) hi, •• C?r· 




G .. Ql T "ASl ;'ZR[l 
lUTING (ON PATlNf; 
~ ~ 8 
l!- II e 
u.f Pill G_ .. fALl'" "lSt "AST 
CON COt;UM pO! ... Zl'n CO" 10 10 NO 
, II> H e n09 
lI> :U Ii l209 
sun I'.' l'.n. lit,. 1 (11 
O","H& 
51'~FA(e I"PO"~OM£'IT ASSfSS"F'" (SIU 
.j •• *6 •••• 6.6* •• O~ •••• 66 ••••• * •• * •• 
"Ln('Tlu~ OF ISltSSM~.T'. 
I. AT I T;lI,t I", 5 LOI.GITI)(\E OMS 
OPfflUOI'" 
I)TAt' PH". P ."1, L 11:1<1 CO'·p~'·j~ 
l~n7 -'SI Nn~TN 'f~PL~ 
UTAH Pn~fR ANn LI~MT '(A~BrN PlA~1 
PO 1I0X 819 
$AlT IUF. cnv 







Cllt~npv 51A SITE NO, IMPNDN~TS NPPES ~O, 
1M) 15 2 "'1110""'llIij 
'.OpF~'TIO~AL F£A'URfS 0' I~POUNO~E~TS.' 
I~P, ~O. PUPPOSf AliI" 
IVI>I 
.,0; 
IN iJSE VI'S PPH lA" VR. 
p. OP. 









~ AS" PONOS 








































•• '~OU.O~ATffl MO"'IIO~I/ojG •• ..GRDUND~'T£A CONT'MJNATION POTE .. TIAL •• 
NO. IiIiO""D",AHP G .. CIiA"'GES DPJNK wATER •• UNIT G~ AVL GW QLT ",UT 1'1,1'10 OVEIIALL liilll MULTH 
WFLL.' 81MPL€ ,A'Q ,110", ANAL. QUAL CfoI''''GI •• FlTNG'CON flATlNG CON FlATING CON AiT ING CO'" CONU", POT H·lAD 
0 1'1""" 0 NOlliE 
U",K"l •• 6C A is A 5 A 4 
11,.11'."" •• 
'UR,ACE IMPOUND"'ENT lIIEIS"'£NT (IIA) 
t •••••••• t ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•• LOC1TION Of AIIEII"'ENT •• 
B 16 68 
• TATE 10 NO. UTIOl2 LATITUDE QID5S"'151 LONGITUDE IIIO~'M]O' 
OwNE'. O'[IIATOII_ 
WUTI!:RN DUIIVllfN COOl"EIIATlYf INC IIESTEAN DAJRYMEN COOPU~TI\f£ INC 
'S 10UTH 500 WflT '3 IDUTH 500 IIEIT 
111 CWMOHO III C M!oIOND 
Uf IIIn] UT Un] 
•• "CILITY IDENTI,ICATION •• 
CNTV/CITy PLACt: CATEGORY IIA lITE NO. I ... 'NO"NTI NPDfl NO. IIC CODE 
CACH! l!leMMoliO INO 17 /I ~"'\lOOOII" ZOU 
•• 0PEIIATloNAL 'E1TURES 0' IMPOUNDMENTS •• 
IMP, NO. PUIIPOIE UE IN UIE YAI OPEN LAST YR. II)A"C[ urA TOUL SURFACE IMP. INFLOIi 
/'111) 
I SECONDARY S '1[11 
12 l£eONOAIIY ! 'lEI 
] IlCONOAIIY S 1E1 
II llE'eOND1IIY 5 vEl 
IMP.E,fLUENT VII.Of TOTAL AYI. IN'LDw 
(GALL/DAY) RICOIID (GALL/DAY) 
o 0 111000 
o 0 115000 
o 1\ 1l100~ 








1"1 I"'" 1911 














































G~OUNO.1T'R Gw CH.NGFI DRINK W'TIP •• UNIT 
IAM'LI 'Mfa '10'" ''''L. GUAL CM1NGS •• RTNG&CON 
NONf Ut.I<N **!liC • 
NONE UNK I'j .. 'it 
NOt.f UN":'" "!lie A 







Gw QLT ~"T HZ~D OyEIIALL ,_ HE1LTH 
CON RATING CON RATING CO'" CONTAM POT HlRD 
, 'S j " A 11 fA 
A !Ii A /I A 17 14 
A 5 A Ii 17 7A 




















S!'''fACf I"H'I!~(l"'f"l A~SeS!'~HT (UAI 
...•.•...................••.......• 
"l;,(,,,n •. ~f A~S~SSl'f~I" 
sua ." "", ~ATI111t)f ~IIJS1MO~S l(lNG!TUDE ItIC531'ISS 
OpcRA10P. O .... f"'. 
"(HI V-lIEV ~A'~~ 4S!Dl'ATION CAC~f VALLEV nAI.' 'Sb~("Tln~ 






•• FACILITY InENTI~lrATloN •• 
C'TEGn~. StA SIT£ NO. IMPNOHNTS NFP~S ~r:. 
I~O l~ 4 ~~"nou~~4 
•• OPEPAT!ONAL FEATUPES OF IMPOUNO~[NTS •• 
IMP, NO, PURPosF ".~ IN Ulf YIiS OPEN LAliT YR, 8URF ACE AIlE A IOUl 8UliFACF 
~n. .ST ST OP~ 
l .. n 51 OU 
1 ~ST ST ORA 






































































•• GROUN~.'TfR HONIT~PINg •• ..GROUNOMAIER cn~l&MINA'ION POTENTIAL •• 
NO, (iPOIINI,'I,,'T", !>Ii CH'''GU DRINk WATEP •• UNST G_ AVL GM QLT wAST HlRO OvERALL 'W ~lALTH 
~flLS SAMPLE FRFg FPO" 'NAl, QUAL CH~N'S •• PTNGICON PATING tON RATING CON RATING CON tONTAH POT HlRD 
I) NON' UNM ... ** IE , IE A 5 A 41 A It etl 
0 NONE UNKIoI .. II! A IE A 5 A 41 A I I I!IiI 
0 NONF. U"'K'I uu: A If A 5 A ~ • It 118 
0 NONE U"'MN .. IF , IE A IJ A 4 A II 81 
~~FACE lHPGUND~ENT ASSESSMENT ISlA) 
••••••••••••• * ••••••••••••••••••••• 
•• LOCATION 0' A88FSS~(NT •• 
STATE IV ~n. UTJIOl 
O"NfR. 
LATITUDf l'lD31~31S LONGITUDE 111038140&5 
OPEUTOU 
MO~Okl FEfO cnMPANY 








"OPoNI FEEO CO~P~NV 




•• FACILITy IDE~TIFICAT10"'. 
CATfGORy SIA SITE NO. iMPNOHNTS 
1110 1'1 1 
N"DfS NO. 
o 
•• OPER'TI~NAL FEATURES OF I"POUNOMtNTS •• 
SIC COOE 
20111 
II'~. NO. PIJPPOSf AGE IN USE VI'S OPE" LAST VR. SUR'&C£ APEA TOUL &UIIHCt 






, ~ST Of spn n 
1 .. ST ST GPA n 







































II NEil TV"F THICK/.f 5S 
IINCt<t SI 





























II VE STOe~ 
TYPE 
•• &POUNpwATtQ ~hNITo~l~fi •• •• G~OUNO~ATE" LDhT.MINATTO~ p~'E~TIAL· • 
MI. GPOIJN['~'HI" G" ("."'f.E:> 1'''lN~ .. ,UIi •• UI<ST 
.. fUS 5Al""l' F(,Fp "-n,, H,Al. gHAl (H'NGI> •• ~T"'''C(.N 
('i N(l"'. Ilk"''''' .' .. ,1(...... t t • 
4) t.{l"JF tit,foI'f~ tHd""" *. If A 








Gw ~LT ~AST "ZRv u~fR'LL G_ kEALTk 
PATI~G CON RATING CO" (LNlA" pOT "lRO 
S 3 '" 10; U 
'5 & J .. I So ,& 











STATf In ~n. UTJ~43 
OWNER. 
Slil/Fief I"POIJNOMENT ASSESS!"I,T (SIA l 
•••••••• * ••••••• * ••••••• *** ••••• *** 
__ lOCArioN Of ASSFSSMf~T.-
LATITUDf 410Q1M04S LONGITUDe 111113<'101125 
OPEl/ATOP. 
J&f'l IASI[ IUDU51PJES INCDPPORA'~D 
IOtal PlA1A q~~ &fvF"TfF"'TM STRffT 
DfNVF~ 





I~P, NO, PU~PuSF AGE 
tYR) 






•• FACILITy IDENTIFICATION •• 
CATEGORY 51A SITf NO~ IMPNOMNTS NPoES NO, 
HD 20 I a9110r.tIl.,,, 
•• 0PfRATtONAL FEATURES OF IMPOUNDMENTS •• 
Yll5 OPE~ LAST YR, 
IN OP, 
n 1975 
SURFACE o"fA TOTAL SURFAef 
(ACRES) AREA (AeRfS) 
O,on O,no 
IMP,rF'luENT VR.or TOTlL AVf. IN'LO~ VII.OF TOtAL AliE. E". LlNFP TYPE H·tcIlNF.SS 
(GALL/On) RECOIIO (G'LL/OH) RecO~D (GALL/on) (JI'CHES) 












'.GPoUNn~'lfW ~nNtTOIIIHG •• •• GPOUHDwAT£1I CO~TAMINATION POTENTIAL'. 
NO. (;I<OUNO .. UFR 'il. CHAlICF. II O~IN~ wolF.A •• UNST Gto AvL G~ QLT wAST MZFiD OvfllALL ,~ ",EALT ... I'1SC lOUT 
wfLlS SA~PLf F~fQ FROM JNAl. QUAL tHANG~'.RTNG~Cr.N IIAtl~G CON RlTING COli RATING COl. CONTA", pot "'ZIID CON 10 10 NO 




SUllfAt£ I~P(\II"j}Mf.r.T 'SSfS5kF"T ISlA} 
•••••••••••• ** ••••••••••••••••••••• 
"lDCATION qF A5SfSS~E~T" 
aTAT~ J~ ~n. UISI~U 
O"N£I1. 
LAT I T"Of Ii M S LO"GIlUOF o " 5 
fNfH.V 'Uft~ ""(tE.1< IN(OPPOkATH. 
1 PAR~ C£N1QAl ISI~ AP.PAHOf 
Of Nil fA 




ilL ANt' I '1G 
OPFP'T(1I1: 
ENEIlGY FlI£L5 HEllY ~INF 




CAlF.GORy II' SIT£ NO. I~PNOH"TS NPO/i! 1'0, 
'''0 22 1 II 
*_OPfRATIo"AL FE'TUR~8 OF IHPOU~OME"TS •• 
'IdP. .m. p"PPOSE loGE l" UIII! vPS OPE,. LAST "A. SURFACf AREA TOUL SURflCf 
AREA (AC~£$) 






































0 .... 1 
0,21 


























GROUND.iTfP Gw CMA~G€8 ORINM wATlA**UNST 
SA"'L£ FII'Q JIIOM ANAL. QUAL C"ANGS •• ~TNGICON 
"O"f UNMIj .. IiC A 
NO .. f UNKN .. qC A 
NONE UNM N ** ~C A 
G .. 'IIL 




10" QLT wAST ~ZRO OyERALL Gw HEALTH 
CO" AATING tO~ AATI", CON CaNT A" POT HZAO 
5 A 1 II 21 i8 
5 A '7 B 21 .. B 





















8UkfACE IMPOU~OMIN' ASSFSSMFNT (SIAl 
•• *.* ••• *.*.**** ••• *.* •• *.*.******. 
*.Ln(ATT"~ OF ASSfSSM~NT.* 
lATITuDf U1D38"328 LONGITUnF 11jn51~~IS 
OPt lilT 011" 
AMERICAN CO~MODITlfS 







•• fACILITr IDENTIFICATION •• 
ClTf&ORy SI' lITE NO. rMP~OMNTS 
11,0 U 7 
NPOfS NO. 
o 


















•• 0pERATIONAL fEATURf, OF IMPOUNDMENTS •• 
AGE PI USE rliS OPH 
(Yf' ) 
14 YEI Iii 
17 YEI 11 
III YES I A 
II YEI • 8 YEI • ~ vU 2 
l YU i 









LA,T Y", lUll' ACE AU A TOTAL SUllf lCF. 
IN OP, (&CREa) AREA ('t~fI) 
0 0,58 7,35 
0 lI.bl> 7,35 
" 
1.21 7,35 
0 ft,1I7 7.15 
II 11.111 7.15 
0 l.on 7.35 
1\ l,OO 7,35 











"YP'LON SHEE U 
NONE 0 
NONI! 0 

























•• GHOU~ow.T~P ~nNtToRIN&*. '*CROUNDwlTlA CO"Tl~INATION POTE"tIAl.' 
NO. C;"OlJt·IIl~ATFR Ii .. (HANGES OQIN~ ~lTEM.*U~ST 
wl!llS S-MPLE F~~D fPO ... ANAL. QUAL (~ANGS •• PTNG'CCN 
II NONE UNkl'j .* n~ A 
I) NONF UNiCN •• OF. A 
0 
"0"" liNK" *. or A 0 NOI\I~ IJ"4J(~ •• Of 
(\ NONF U"'k"l ,. 1)£ 
0 ~ON" 111<1(" .* Of 










Ii .. QlT wAST HZAD OVERALL G~ ~E'lTH 
~&TJNG CD~ RATING CON CONTlM pOT HlAO 
5 A 5 1 13 5& 
5 A 5 & 13 SA 
5 A 5 l 1:S SA 
5 5 13 SA 
5 l 5 13 5. 
5 ,5 II 'S' 






















\7 o '!I 
170! 
1705 
17 o '!I 
170! 
SHU In 1,1), 1)''''114 
OW"', •• 
UlAN ~D.fR .~r Llb"T 
PI' 60. ~q~ ev 2?IA 
SAL T I Ao<E (tty 
Il' klll\ fJ 
SIJ~FAlf J~"IJU"r.f<f .. T ASSfSSMF"T (51A\ 
••• r •••••• **** •••••• ** •• ***** •• **** 
·.LprATJP~ nF ASlfSSM~~T •• 
l A llT"f>f f' N S l (1O'G I T uOf 
Cl1 MP A'IY 
() M S 
OI>!;PA1(lP" 
UTAN PO"EII 'NO LI~MT NUh'I~GTO. "tANT 







'.'ACILITy IDENTIFICATION •• 
CA'tinNy ai' SITE NO, IMPNOM~TS 





•• OPERATIO"Al FEATUHES OF IMPOUNDMENTS •• 
IMP. NO. PUPPOSE AGf IN un vI'S Opu. LAST YII. SURFACE UU TOTAL SURFACE 1,,1', ,NfLOw 
CYP) TIIi OP. UCRES) AREA (AtflfS) (GALl/DAy) 
I ,"VAP PUN~ '5 ns 5 II 26,011 47,75 58160 
2 ST!> HF! UEt, Ii HII Ii ., 0.25 Q7.75 0 
1 ~ST Sf ORA r; '1'£8 S tl 2.50 47,75 0 
U IIh ~ATFII 0;; YF.S '5 1\ 17 ,00 ~7.75 517(1110 
IMP,fFFLlJ£"T 'R.OF TOUL AVf. [NFlOW YP,oF TOUL AVE. EFF. LINfp TYPE T"IC~NES& lIVEIlTOC~ (GALL/OAY) !lreOpD (GALl/Djy) IIECOIIO (GALL lOAn ( P;CI-IUI NU"IIE!! 
I) 0 ~ 1'17 0 NONE 2111 
Q 0 I) I" 0 NONE Ino 
0 41 ~ In ~ r.O"! l!lI 








.·GROUNn~ATf; "ONIT~RING •• ..GAOUNO~ATE~ CONTA~I~ATION POTENTIAL.' 
NO, GpQllNO .. A TF; GIo! C .. ANGF.S OQIN~ "'TE~ •• UNIT G~ AvL G .. QlT .. UT "ZliO OvEIIAU Glot HULtl-l 
~ELL& SA~PlE F~FQ FPOM A"AL. QUAL CI-l4NGS •• RTN'&CON ~'TIN' CON RATING CON RA UNG t!1N CONUM paT H2~O 
0 ",ONF UNK'i ... 9C e 5A 8 II 8 II II 21 /)8 
0 NON~ UNK ... .. 'Ie B SA B /I 8 Q 8 22 08 
0 IIOllif UNK'l •• 9C ij '5A 8 Q e 
" 
e 2l /)8 (I liD"" NO .. 'e e 5A 8 U e 1/ II n 108 
• *, OCA TION 
IU;'ACE IMPOU"OMENt ISSESSMfNT eSIAI 
.. e_ .. _ ..... _ .... ** ••• *.*._ •....... 
~F AS8fIlS~FNT.. ' 
STATf Ie ~n. uTr ~d LATITUDf 
OIiNU. 
UTA~ Po~e~ A~D LIGHT COM"A~Y 
PO ~o~ eq, PM l?IA 
IALI lAKf 'TTY 
liT /jUliO 
U004b~25! lONGITuOE 111055,,245 
OPE"ATO •• 
UTAH PO~ER AND LIGHT GAO&8Y PLANT 
IifAR 1351/ ~f$T NO"TH Tr~PlE 




•• FACILITy !OENTI'ICATIOr. •• 
PLACE CAT~GO~V SiA SIT£ ~O. i~PhDMNT' ~PDtS ~O. SIC COOE 
IMP, 1><0, ~URpnSf 
~'~H~lTF" 
JM~.f'fLI'f·'l yf,l,tJF 
({,ALL l'lAY) IlH(O~O 
,1 o nl)l\o 1'171' 
I~D 25 I UqOIl~dllb 441 




'N USE yp~ Op!'" LAST Vil. SURF'Cf APFA 
( ACtlE!) 
1.1'1 




(GALL/OAYI Yf S 












LI NUl T VPF T .. tr~"FSS l hESTOCK 
(l"CHF.S ) "UMflEP 
CLAY Ii 
MISe .. AST 









• tGQDVN~*AT~~ ~n~lT0wl~'.~ *.APOU"DwATf~ Ll1H'Arl~ATlo~ POT[I<TIAl •• NO, (,$.IJU:llolO. It r: '"' (;.,. C ... 4"'("f S DPIN~ hAT~~ •• ~NST G~ AYL G" all .. AST "'ZPI) I!vEI/ALl Ii .. I<fAL'1< MUe dST ~fllS S.~PLF FP., f r'OM At'i6l. nUAl (HA~GS •• RTNG~CrN 'AII'G CO~ RAfI"G CON ~. TI "'Ii tft: Cflt;UM POT "'ZIlO CON 10 10 NO n NOt-IF U"'IK"4 ** ~r. 'h 'i 0; p II/ us to E 0 
STATf ID ND. 
OWNfRs 
S\,wFll( I"'''OU''IC-'''ENT .SS.,SS"H,T IUA) 
••••• _ ••••••• * •••• * ••••• ** ••••••••• 
"Lr.(AtIO~ ~F ASSfSS"E~T.' 
L~tITIJDf (, v· S LONGITuDE 0" 9 
O"F~AT()"a 
f A ~TLLF~ ANP SOt.5 
alP Nv~TM In~ ~F8T 
~,ru~ 
PAC~I~~ t~MPA~V E A ~tLLER ANO SO~S ~At~ING CO~PA~Y 
GIO NORT~ ino ~fst 
.... AIW 
UT ~a3lq UT eQ:U'II 
.'F'CILITy ID£NTIFICATION" 
C"Tv Ie I TV PLACE CATiIWPy stA SlTr 1,0. rl'P"'DMNTS I"PllIS "0. 
C.AC~~ HYRU" 1"0 2. ill 11 
.*OFfAATlo"'AL FEATUPES OF I"POUNO~ENTS •• 














































































































GROUNOwATER G~ CHANGf. O~rNK NATfR •• UN,T 
SA"PlE FPFr, .gOM A~'l, gUAl CH'Nr.S •• RlNG~C~N 
" I, 
NO~~ YFS •• 9, A 
NONE YES •• 9, A 
"ON, ,fS .. 'IIA A 
NO .. , ,ES ._ 9. , 








Gw QLT wAST HZRO OvERALL G" ~E'LT~ 
CON RATtNG CON R'TING CON cn~TA" pDT HZRO 
A 5 A SAn ]A 
• !i • S A il2 ]A A !i A ') 2l :SA 
A ') • ') A 12 :sA 


















SURFAcE I"POU~OM£~t ASSESSMfNT (SIA) 
•• * ••••••••••• *** •••• * •• ***** •••••• 
•• LOCATION nf ASStSS~~"T •• 
ST4H IP NO, liTTOn l-'ITUOf 41na~~SbS LD~GITUDE I UDSIMUS 
Ow"flla 
G[lIII"£1I CHfUF 









loon ~ES' tono NOWlH 
LOUN 
UT Un! 
•• fACILITy IOENTIfICATION.* 
'ATfGOIlY 51A !tTF NO, '''PNOM''T! 
I~D 27 } 
NPD£S ~O. 
/I 
•• OFERATIONAL FEATURES OF IMPOUNOMENTS*. 
arc cool 
o 
r"p. NO, Pl'"10$f' AGE IN UIE VIII oPf!- LAaT U, SUAf AC! iI" A TOT AL SUII' A(.f 
AREA (.cpU) 
0,01' &.0'. 





































G~DII"O •• "Q G~ Ch'~Gfl IlPtNK ~ATER •• UN.t 
SA"~LE ,p~G FPDM A~AL. DUAL ["l.&S**~TNGjCC. 
~ONF YFS a* 5C , 
N!i',F VE Ii ** So: ~ 
















TOT AL AIIf. fff, 
IGAlt/vAn 














"0'" *'G~OUND~ATE~ t~hlAMI~ATIO. pOlfNTlAL** 
G. QlT _AST ~ZA~ ~~f.~ALL C;- HEALT" 
MATthG {~~ R'Tl~G [D~ [n.TA~ pPT "1110 tON 
C; A IS A 19 48 8 
S " 19 48 













8THf III ',0. UT Jfo7U 
0 ... "£11_ 
&UR'ACE IMPOUNO~ENT ASSESSMENT (SIA) 
t*6~ •• **.*6*.'**t.* •• ***.*~**.* •• *' 
•• LnCATIO~ OF lSSf8SMFNT •• 
LATITUDf UnDlo~O~S LONGITUOE ttIDUUM!lOS 
OPUATOF. 
U"II.O STATFS STEfL 
o~o G~ANl STllfFT 
PITU"U'lC;'" 
I':OI'1PORUION UNITEO STA'ES STEfL C~~P G("EVA .O~kS 




IMP. NO. PURPOSE AGI 
(VII) 
t COI'\LIN& 35 








•• FACILITv IDENTIFICATION •• 
CATEGORy .1A siTE NO. IMPNOMNTS NPUES NO. 
1~0 28 2 49uooolo1 
•• 0PIAATIONAL flAfUA11 Of IMPOUNDMENT, •• 












IMP.fFFLU£NT 'fR.DF TOTAL AVE. INFLOw VII,OF 
IIfCO~D 
I'" \4;7. 




LINER TYPE THICKNE86 
(tNCHf 81 
1211 
(GAll/aAY) P'CORD !GALL/OAY) 
2,5AQ008Q 1918 2e'nnooo~ 


















GROUNDwAlfP Gw CHANGE' PRINK ~ATI~*.U~'T 
SAMPLE ,A£g FPO~ ANAL. QUAL CHANG8 •• RTNG&CQN 
tlONf NO •• UC A 







GW QlT wAST HZAO Ol/ERALL &. wE'LT~ 
AATINg CON RATING CON C~~TAH POT "ZAO 
!i , i! A ,I> III 












STAn II} 'lU. UTI I;tl 
OW"F~" 
'MATCHFR CMFMltAL 
110 !'Ox 1>11 a 
S'U lAICf OTV 
liT l1li160 
SURFACF 1~"OU~DMENl ~SSr$SMfNT (STA) 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t •••• _ • 
•• LnCATto~ OF ASSESSME~T •• 
""!TIIOE UI1DtlU>lnS lO~CiITUDe IllOSbMSBS 
COMPA"'Y 
CIjTOClTy 
SALT L .... f 
PlACf 
SAL T LAKE CHV 
OPEPATOlia 
THATCHFR CHEMICAL 
PO eo~ bl14 
IUlT I. .... E Cfh 
UT 8410. 
C or.!' A". 
•• fACILITy rOENTtFICATIO~ •• 
CATEGORV SIA SITE NO. !~"NDMNTS 
INO 29 1 
NPDfS "0. 
r 
•• OPf~ATI0NAl fEATURES OF rHPOUNC"~NTS •• 
SIC CODE 
U<l t 










wST rl SPO b us I> 
rl<".fFFLl!HIT v",OF TDTll AyE, r"'now V".OF 
(GALL/UY) RFCORD (ULl/DA\') RfCOAD 
Ii n n 1Q74 
IN O~. 
n 
TOTAL AVE. EFf. 
IGALl/OAU 
I) 






'.G~OU"o~'TFR "O"IT"PI~G •• •• GROUND~AT£R CONT~~f~'Tl0N POT£NTIAL •• 
NO. GRl)U~Il~'T"R 
.[L~a SAMPLE rREg 
0 NON£ 
ITATf I~ NO. UTJ 8t1 
OWNER. 
GW C"'ANG'S DRINI( .'TER •• U~aT G" AvL G" QLT d8T IIZA!) 
FRO ... ANAL. QUAL CH4N&S •• RTNG'CO~ RATING CON RATING CON Rur"" 
UNK,. .. 110 A )C A 5 5 
SUAF.CE tMPOU~DMFNT ~S'E'IHENT (StA) 
••••• t ••• , •• _ ••••••• _ ••• ___ ••• _ •••• 
•• LOCATIoN OF ASS!S!M!N, •• 
LATITUD£ UOCII~5j!$ lO"GITUDE II 10)7MII58 
OPEI/A,on 
Ov."'ALL Gil IollALTH 
CON CO~UM POT I'IlliD 
A t1 j!6 
"fILLV TA~ AND CHEMICAL CORPnHATTON 
151 Hnl/TII OFI 'wlPE STJlFfT 
REIllV TAR 'HO CHE~ltAl COAPORATIO'" 
PO liD. !t80 








•• fACILIT~ IOENTIFICATION •• 
CATEGORv sl' SITF NO, I~PNO"'NTS ~POES NO. 
1"0 13 j! Q9110cnlH 









,~p. '".In. f;'t!DPflSF 
( hl\l r "or. 








































tOTAL A\iF. P-~FlO ... V~.Of 
(.au ,!'lAY) f'fll)~r> 
~~l'''' 1 1 '17t 
b2ll!r-1 I ~H 
"Af·WiHIr..;!'\,.~TS;:~ ""1',~1 T(J.·f!·I(~ •• 
r~k! l:bl;'''I6H,"' (~ ... ("'IJ:dq_F~ r ..... JJ , .. ,,4T.''''· •• '~·j~' 
SA'-~l'" ~J.,"'i· ...... (1 .. ,.q ~.t. ~.iI.;At f.t-t.l.I·.f;S ..... Tt·l"'::1(CL'·' 
Hh.f ,.,1 A *t 1'( A 
:.r· ... f I'" ,. \if 
o t'178 

















•• r,R()""'fJ~Alff' C",il>"It-AIIU>' 
G ... fUT ..,A8T I-IlPt.; O\.f-4Lt G .... 
~ATJNG {,{it... PATll\G t(ll. t t-d 1A,,: FflT 
" A S \ 1" 












5lfl<FACf IMPl'll~I'''F''T AS~fSS"F~Y ($Il) 
* •• b* ••••• *.~ .... O*_ •• $ •••• **·.* •• * 
'.lOtATJO~ OF &SSfSS"f~T •• 
ITAn li' "n, (ITI ... a 
Oil"~!I" 
L4T IT,,'" f) ~ S LDNGItIJOE D " I 
~fS~E[n I~CnpPnNATfD 







~ESTfRN RfFI~'~~ LOMF.~' 
j!ln'!i ~fST 110'\ SOUtH 
,,000$ tflOSS 
UT ~/In~" 
•• FACILITy IDfNTI'IC.rION.* 
C.TfGOR, SIA SITE NO. IMPNDMNTS NPDtS NC, 
X,," :17 I "(lOCflno 
•• OPERATIONAL "'TURfS 0' IMPOUNDMENTS •• 
8JC CODE 
291 
IMP. NO, PIJPPOS' AG' 
nil) 
is 





AilE A (AtllfS) 




2 YFS 25 n 11."1> (I."" 1978 
IMP.F.I'FLutNT yll.OF TOUL AvE. INFLO,. VA.OF TOTAL AVE. (H. LiNEP TYPE Tt<HI<"FSS LhfSTOtl< LivESTOCK 
(GALL/DAY) RECORD (GALL/OAY) RECORD (GALL/DAY) CI',CMfS) Nt'MBER UPf 
I!tlC)~n ,,'OIl Ullnnft I"'!! IS/)IInn CLAY III 
•• 6~ouNrwA'F~ "OhJTOPING •• •• GROUNDwATEP tn~TlMl~ATrON POTENTIAL •• 
NO. GF'(l"N[) .. U'~ 
wfLL. SAMPlf FIl'Q 
0 HONt" 
ITATE 10 NO, uTII1~ 
OWIIEAa 
(;" Ct<4NGF:S [)~INk .. ATF.P •• UN$T Il~ AVL Glo QLT wAST "ZIl!) 
,"'o'llt ANAL, QUAL C .. ANGS.*RTNG'CCN AA'ING COli RATING COlli RATJIlG 
IlO •• 'SI:' A SA A 5 A '.i 
SUAFACE IHPOUNDHE~T Assras",NT (alA) 
•••• *.****a**~******.**.***** •• *.** 
•• LnrATIOIl OF ASSfSS~£NT •• 
L&TITUDf 1~OSOM21S LONGITUOE 1110571'14135 
OPERATOA. 
OVI'1>4LL Glo "fALl" 
CON tr""" POT HZRO 
'" 
;>0 1A 







•• FACILITV IOEIlTlfICATION •• 
CATEGOAy SIA SITE ~O. lMPNOHNTS NPDES hO. 
'~O 11\ 1 n 









I "P' NO. PURP(lSf AGf 
(VR) 
te; 
IN (ISF. Vpa OPE~ LAST VA. 





























GPnUND~'T~1I I. C~4~G.5 O~l~. ~'TFP •• U_ST 
SA~~l! F~~Q FPO~ A"AL. QUAL t~ANGS •• wTNG'CCN 
~ONF U~k~ •• ~C 
n (I o 
TOlAL AYF.. HI', 
(GALL/OU) 












..&ROUN(lw'Tf~ (.)",1."1' .• '101. POTENTIAL" 
Gw QLT wAST ~ZRD nVf~4LL G~ ~EALT~ 
RATI~& [ON RAT1_& COM C[~T'~ POT MlRO COil 








ST,TE In ','n. Uti"". 
0","'£ 1'1;: 
AMOCO Oil CnMPAN' 
SuROCE I"'P(\V~O"'f"lT ASSESSI<ENT ($I') 
*._i •••••••••• * •• _ •••••••••• _ •••••• 
•• LrC'TTDN ~f A~SfSS·~"'T*. 
LATlTI'Df f)'" S LONGITUOE o ,. S 
OPEPA'ORa 
A~OCO OIL tOI<PA~V 
414 ~EST 900 NORT'" 





•• "CILIT, IDE",TIFICATION.· 
CATfGOPv 51A SITf NO, t~PND~"ITS ~!'r,~~ "'11. 
SAl T LA~e CIH I"D lq 2 
" •• OPERATluNAL FEATURES OF IMPOUNDMi"TS •• 
I~p. Nn, PUPPOS' JGE I" l'IiE yRS OpE~ I.AST YA. 
l'l 01'. 









1 ~ST ~f 11Pa C 











































•• G~OUNf\w'TrR "O~ITnU1NG •• •• GNO~ND~ATfR CONTAMT~A110N POTE .. TIAl •• 
NO. GPOUHD~AT'R aN CHANGES DPINK ",ATEP •• UNST 
'AMPLE F~~I FRn~ ANAL. Q~AL rHANqS •• WT"'GIC~~ 
G" AvL 
lUTING 
Gw QLT ~AST HlRp O~f~ALI a~ HEALT~ 
IIfLLS 
/I 
CON RATt~G [ON PATING CON CC~lAh pOT HZRD 
MH.f v,s •• uc • 
"A s. !i A 8 A n ~!I o 'lH'lF vF8 •• ~C A ., A II i'~ ~Il 
SU~FACE I~POU~O~ENT ASaEls~r~T (8IA) 
*****_ •• _.*****-***** •• ************ 
•• LorATIO~ ~F A58E8~~"NT •• 
aT'" TP Nn. U'OI.~ 
OWN£kc 
LATITUOE 1903eHloS LONGItUDE IIOllilMeOS 
~Al~~p SfFtL COP~UkATI(lN 
PO ~D' D 
SU~N'SlnF 
Uf AQc;14 





K'ISER STEfL LDAFOP'Tlp~ 
PO !I[lk D 
SUNNYSIDE 
UT 1l~51'1 
•• FACILI1Y IDENTIFICATION •• 
CAtEGORy slA SITE ~O. IHP"'[lM~TS NP&FS ~D. 
MIN ill "'0022'4':> 
•• OPEPATIONAl FEATURES OF Ir,POVNDMENTS •• 
fM'~. I\W. PtiIlPO!lf AGf TIv IIS[ Yl'S OP£" LAST YP. SUIII'ACE ARE'A TOTAL 8\HI.ACf 
IV I> \ 
t "Sf Il T SI'n 10 NO 
i! ~ST 1'1 SPO ), 'fS 
1 .. Sf III SPO i YES 
1.1 ~ST fiT spn (I YES 
1I'I".FHLlJf.I.IT V,",.(lf TOTJl A~F.. iNFLO" 
(GALL/PAY) RFCORD IGAlL/DAY) 
"1'11' 150000 
I) 191.R l'i(.noo 
n I'"'' 1!i0''''~ 






























H' If"',f ~s 






























LI vE STOC" 
TYPE 







G~(I"~D.AT.Q G. f",,,,,&5 P~I"'~ ~ATE~ •• ~h51 
SAM,,!.f F"~Q Fi>(l,' , •• ll. 1,"Al r.HA~G" •• I'T',IO&(:" 
I,ONS II.,K" •• l~ e 
""O,,<J ijNK'" •• 7" 
f'J(HI/F llhj(...., •• lH, 
~ .. H ~ li' ........ •• 74-' 
G. A~L 





G .. OlT *'SI "ZAD OvE"lL fi. ...tiLTH 
AATING co", IIATIN~ cnt r~1 rj~ POT MZ'"'O 
'5 A " P 19 QI'i 
'5 A <I ~ Iq Qb 
c; A " "I'I 41:< 














SU~f'CE I~POU"'OMENT ASSfSSMfNT ISlA' 
••••• ******4** ••••••••• , •••• *** •••• 
•• lr.C,rrON qF lSS~sSME~r •• 
lAT I '''Of 1I10qlJj"'hS LONG nuo. 1I11l118'<'!ii!S 
OPEIUH\fU: 
SUff 10 f n. I)TI('''~ 
0 .. ",£,= 
lITAH ~T'TF tIf"vF~SITV UTAH STATE U~IVEAS1T~ vAl~v FAIl~ 
LOG'''' 





..,ACILIYV IOENTI'ICATION •• 
eATEGO~1 SIA SlTI' NO. IMP~OMNTS NPOFS ~O. 
AGIl 1 t 1\ 
•• OPERATIONAL 'EATURfS ", IMPOUNOMENTS •• 
IMP. ,"'0. PIJRPOSF AGI' IN USI! VIIS OPE!> LAST VP. SUII' ACE IAf A TOUL IIUAI'ACF 
IVP) 1111 OP. lAeAfS) ARE A (ACllfS) 
SErONO."'Y J Y~S 1 II O. t II p.lO 
1""."FI"LUfNT yll.OF TOTAL A~E. INfLOw VA.Of TOUL AVE. EFf. LlNO TYPE TI<Irl<NesS 
(GALL/DAY) fifCOIiD (GAll/DAy) RltO~D ((IALL/DAy) (INCHES) 














•• GROI)~nwAI£M MONITORING •• **GIIOUNO~ATE~ CONIA~INATtON POTENTIAL •• 
NO. &;ROIINO .. ' TI'~ G~ tl<A~Gf S OMI~K wllER •• UNST 'G .. AvL G", GILT wAST HlIID uyfRALL GIO kULTH 
.. FlLS SA~Plf 'R~Q 'ROI1 ANAL. QUAL CHA~G& •• RTNG'CON .R'TING CON RATtNG CON fUllfllG CON CIi"''''M POT HllIO 
0 "'ON' UNK'i •• 5C A 5E A 5 A 5 
SURfAC~ II1POONOI1£NT lSSESS"F"'T (SIA) 
* ••• * ••• * •• * ••••• ~**~***** ••• * •••• * 
•• Lor.ATION ~, ASSFse~f~T •• 
B 
ITA IE 10 "'0. 
O~NEP. 
lATJTUOF 0" S LONGITUDE 0" S 
OPERATOR. 
fUGEN£ JE~I'N BILL IIHAGCOTT 
crNlfpFrno CF~TfR'IELD 
OT 0 UT 0 
•• ,ACllITY IDENTI'ICATION •• 
CNTV/CITv PLACE CATEGOR, SIA SITE NO. iMPNOMNTS ~PPFS ~P. 
SAN P~Tf cr"'Tf~'ltlO AGII J 1 n 
•• OPERATIONAL 'EATURES OF IMPOUNDMENTS •• 
IMP. NO. PUIiPnSf AGf 1111 uSE VII' OPf~ LAlIT 'A. 'UIII, ACe: AIIf A (ACRfS) 
oO.tllI 
TOT AL SURF ACF 
AREA (ACRf &I 
oo .... ~ 
IVI<) 
.SI "I SPI) ~ YES 
IMP .FFFL!J~"'T Y".OF TnlAl lvE. I"'FLOw 
(GAlt 10AV) I'FC(lI>(I (GAll/I)AV) 







TOUl AVE. EfF. 
(GAlL/DAY ) 
n 
llNFR TYPE Tt<Ir~NfSS 












CON 10 10 NO 





•• GQ("J~n .. A Tf.. ...ON 1 T' 'I'I "'6*' •• GROUND~ATER tn"'A~J"ATIO~ POTENTIAL·' 
NO. G~OI'NOwAT~P r,~ CHA"~' S "RINK •• TfA.~lINST Gw AVL Ii" Qt T ... ST "'ZAD V~~"AlL G. "EAt"· MISe WAST 
wfllS ~.~Plf F~~O FUfh.l ."lll. (WAl C"'~GS •• WT~G&CCN RATING CO .. 'UTING co .. IIATING CON CI"" AM POT "'ZIIO to'" 10 ID NO 
? s! t, IA"'Il/AU V 'J!, .... 0 •• <lk e 5A ~ '!i 8 5 ?II 14 Ii 1105 
,,,.I 
STAn 11- t;{;, 11T""01 
OWNEwa 
C .. f'STFP "5"0 
lbb q SUUT~ ~2dn ~EST 
SAll LAl(f tlTV 
lOT n 
PU~FACf IMPOUN~~fNT ASSFSS~fNT (SIA) 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ** •••• **. 
"lOCATlI1 N If ASSf5IWFI>:,u 
LATITUpF ~~nJI~2TS LONGITUOf 1120nl~I~F 
OPEQATOP: 
Olrk F AUtO 
1 •• 4 50UTK Si~n ~EST 
S'l T UKf CIT V 
UT tl 
•• FACILITY IOENTI'Ir.ATlo~ •• 
C"Tv/Clly PLACF CAHG(">Y sU SITE ~O, r"PND""TS NPOF.S "(I, 
SALT LAKt I.r Q~ 1 ~A" AGA <I 1 11 
•• O~EAAT'ONAl Fe'Tu~fS OF t~POUNO~ENTS •• 
SIC COilE 
. l!S 
ItlP, NO, pUAPOSF AGE PI U8F. vRI OPE" lAST YA. SURFAcr &AU TOUl SuRFACf 




IMP, tlliFLOw vl<.OF RlCORD 
, ~ST 01 SPIl 
2 "8' OT SPO , 



























TOTAL AVE. H'. L1HFII TYPE T"lCMNf SS 



















'.GAOUN~~ATF.P MONJToPt~G'. *.G~OUNo~'TfP CO~IA~INATJON POTENTIAL·. 
NO, G_ QLT WAST HIAD OVE"ALl Gill HEALTH 
.l'LlS 
&POU~Ow'T'" G~ CH.NG"S OPI~~ ~ATfP •• UNST 






IIATING CON RATI"G CON CONTAN pDT "ZAO 
S • S 18 Ie 
• 0. It y ~'O NO·. o;C A 
.. OAllY NO NO ** Sc • :lC 
lc • • 
0; A 0; A II Ie 
.. OAIlY ~O '1(1" o;c A 5 • 5 • 18 IC 
',ATt TD ~n. UTFlbl 
0"1'11". 
FAff "AIISI"'II. 
)q7 ~A8T \00 snuTH 
j<11MI<~VIUf 
III J!Q7~? 
SURFACE ItlPOUNO~ENT lSSfS8HFNT (SIl) 
*w*.* ••• *.**.* •• * •••• ·**.** •• *·*·.* 
•• tnC'TION OF ASSfSSI<£NI •• 







1~5 eAST 100 SOUTH 
MT"'f'IISVfLlF. 
Uf lla'S2 
•• FACILITV ID£NIIFICA1IO~*. 
(ATFGOR, SIA $11£ ND, IMP~DM~TS t-"I'FS 
.G~ ~ I 
















IMP. NO, PIII>POSF AGE III loSF v~5 (lpf~ lAST YR, 
I'. UP, 


























Nil, f.l'r'I'''~wAHl> r;,. c",t"'r;ES IlWI"'w wATF~"(I"'SI 
KELLS SA.Plf FNFn fPDM '~AL. y0AL (H.NGS •• ~I~G'CC". 
() ~4l")"" Utlt(tl .* ur ;.. 
o o (, 
TOTAL AyF. fFF. 
(GALL/DAY) 
LIM"" lVPF T .. U. 'lESS LIv~STrCK LlvESTCCK 
O.!(HFS) ,,"P~~fR nPE 







'*GPOII"lO .. ATf.1I CI»,U"I NAlI('~ ~OTE ~l UL.· 
Gw Qt T wAST ~lRD (lyFwAtL Gw wEALI" ~1~C 
RATI~G CU~ R'II~G CON LC~TA~ POT wlRD CO,," 10 




'l'lf 10 ~p. 
O~NfP* 
JIM CPA_ 
"INf RSV III f 
UT U""i! 
SI;"~ACF. Il"PI'IU"Ol'lfN' ASSfSS"f'" (SIAl 
••••• ,., •••• *** ••••• ** ••• **t ••••••• 
"LnCA'IO~ n, AS~~e~~f"'" 










C_TEGOIIV SIA SITE NO. IMPN~M~TS "PDfS hO, 
'Gil b \ ~ 
•• OPERATIONAL ,eATUPES OF I~POUNDMENTS •• 
STC COO! 
o 
IMP. NO. p~pPOSf AGF 
OF) 
WST I'IT SPO I> 
IN UIIE 
HS 
,RS OPJ~ LAST yp. 
IN OP, 
b II 











l",p.HfLUfNT VR.OF TOTAL AVE. INfLO~ ,11.0' TOUL AyE. EFF. LfN£R TYPE THICltNfSS LIvESTOCK LIVESTOCK (GALLiOn) RreOIiO (GALL/OA') RI!(.ORO (GAU/PH) IlNCl-tU) NlII'eEA TYPE 
0 I'''' SOil ICIU 1\ !I0~! II I'SII cnTlE 
"GI/OUNl'lwAtf~ MO"TTORING" "GIIOU~OwATEP CO~TA~INAtroN POTfNTIAl" 
NO. G"O!!~OwnFIl 
wELLS IA~PLr 'R~Q 
0 NONE 





r.,. C"A"GfS OPtNK ~4TFR"U~$T G~ A~L G~ QLl ~ASt .. zAD 
'RO .. AN'L. QUAL CHANGS •• RTNGlCCN RATING co~ IUTI"G CON uTl"G 
IINilN •• lilA IIC A '5 
8URFAtE I~POUNDMENT AS.fa.IIEN' (SIAl 
•• ** ••••••••• ***.** •••••••• ** ••• *** 
"LOCATIO" OF ASRE8SMENT" 







O~fULL G~ ..,tAL TM 
CO" COt,TAil POT MlRD 




II I c .. ",O"l£' 
CATf&DRv SI' SITP NO. t~PND"NT8 NP~tS ~n, SIC CODf 
i/4 ACiR 7 1 II 







I"p. ~O. PUIIPOSF Ar,J IN uSE v~s OPH LAST VI>. SUIIHCf AAfA 
( AtIlES) 
0.35 











~ST Ilr SPo l YFS 
P'P.~F"lllf"lT V".f1F 
(GAll/~AY) RfCORO 
TorAL AVF. T~FLOw 
WAll/!'AY ) 
(. ICI'Jq !Uf'~ 





G"OlINO~AU" Ii'" C;'A~'r.I'S (lRI-,w .. UE:I1"U/,S' 
S'~PLf FII'Q •• n~ A~Al. QUAL CM'N,S'*~TN&'CCN 
~n~F U~~. *. 31' 
IN OP. 
~ 1117 
rOTAL AYE. fFF, 
(GALl/DAV) 
LINER TYPE T"!CM~F5S L!V£STOCM LIVESTOCK 






"O~£ ?"" Ion CAULE 
"G~nU~D~Alf~ tnNTA~I~A1IO~ POTF~TIAL" 
G~ OlT wAST "Zpp Ov~P'lL Gw HEAL'''' ~ISC 
~ATI~G CON IIATING CON CChlAM pOl "lRO CON 10 
<; 5 11.\ H Il 
... n 
10 ... 0 
1703 
J 
STATf Jr.I N'J. UT51"i! 
th.NE~. 
U~ln~ UIL tn~PA~' 
./ 
SUi-'rAtE 1'·lllJlJi'fl:·'r p .T A.'I'Hss,'n.r ISlA) 
•••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••••••• *. 
**lUCATlO:,' J. "~S~$~"t"'I" 
L~l[tl!fH" :; JllfGITl'f:( 1i 
lit"!" t- 0\ tf G & 
~ I (, I' r\] A" 
e 
•• FACILITy tnl'.llflrATI0h •• 
C"Tv/CI" PL·n (AHGORy 51A 51 TE. .. r. If4~;~nt.·t. TS 
S." JUAI, CACi I 3 
","ur.S "0. 
i. 
*.Cpt~lTln~AL FfA'"R~S Of I~POI"l\H·f."TS •• 
SIt (f.o~ 
\11 
IMP, .. 0, PIIRPOSF A!if I" uSe' yPS OpE. l.AST ,~. SU~F 'C~ AI'F' TOTAL SuF<FHE 11"1', 1t<.LOk (GALL/rAn 
y~.Lf kf.COIiD 
IVP) IN rp. (ACRFS) A;;E A (HHSI 
(l .,ST IT !JRA (I YfS II 0 0,110 Ii. nfi II n 
IMP,EFFLuENT y~,O' 
(!iALL/DAY) RECORD 




TOUL AVE. ff'F. 
(GAl.I./IlAY) 













GROI'''O"AHR (ito CI.lA"G.5 IJ~ I 'I~ ~ATfR"UI"ST G .. A"L 
kAT I"'" 
I. 
('oil lIItT .lSI 
SAMPLE fRFO FPOH ANAL. ~UAL t"~"GS'*~T"Ci'CC" co!'. KAll"G ((I" 
NO"" •• 9~ R II u ~ 




SliPFACE IMPOlIN[I!<lEr..T AS9F'SSlofNT (sIA) 
*******6 ••• 6*** ••• ** •• 6 ••• * •••• **** 
*'lOCATJa~ ~F ASSf.6S~t~T*' 














rITE'OPy $lA SITE ~D. l~p.~ .. ~lS ~PDf5 Nr. 
OA6 2 I IJ 
"Cp~~ATION'L FEATURES Of I"PDU~D~E.IS·· 
FoTE NU ~l" 










IMP. ~O, PUpPOSF AGf 11, USE YRS DPE~ LAST VI'. SURf ACE .H A 
(ACRES) 
TolAl. SIII'f ACf 
A~t. I HP"$) 
".00 






II, OP, IYOJ) 




" ... l'lF 
"fCO~t: I, 
TOTAL AvE. t"FLD~ 
Ilal.L/I)AV) 
., 




GROUNDwAT'1i G~ (HA.G'S D~l.K ~lT.R"U.5T 
,AMPLF FP'Q FPD~ ANAL. ~~AL C~lHGS •• PT"'G&Ct~ 
I.lI'lF •• 1~' r 
TOTAL AvE. FfF. ll~f~ TvPf THIC~~~5S 
(I1,[t'H) 








.. n~JJ. " 
Hr;~OI)ND.,"E~ LOt.'h·H,ATIO'· POH',l14l·· 
s. ~LT .AST kZ~D 0vt~ALl G~ Iot.L'" Mise 
N~Tl~G CG~ RAll~G rn~ (O~TA~ POT Ml~D tUN 10 








S\I"tAl~ 1"Pull"'O",f"T A~~~SS".'d (S14) 
•••• * •• ~ ••• *$.~*** ••• * •••• * •••••••• 
'*lnCATloh 11' ASSfSI~Fhl.' 
LAlIT,,[" I)" S IO'.GllvL'. .. ~ 
Pt'f r,,, le"= 
fASI CAtiV(;t. 
I' 
•• fACILITY IDFhTIFICATIONa. 
'''TVlCHV PLACt CAH(,I)IiV SIA SITE "'C', I I<p"(;'l"TS 
r.l<!~NO OAG 1 i1 
"'PL'fll h(', 
'0 
• *Op£IiATloNAL 'EATti~€S OJ IMPOUNDMENts .. 
SfC COIl~ 
111 
11<11', NO, PUIIP!lH AGf I", "" VAil OPEl. LAST VR, SllRf lCf APE A TDhL SURfACf lillI', l"FL(" yo, OF RECORD (Vii) I~ 01', (ACRfS) A liE A (_CRt $) I(iALL/OAY) 
0 "U liT l'I<A 1\ VFS U 0 0,00 u.O(l 1\ 0 
!MP,fF'LuENT YI'I,Ol' TOUL ilvE, I "'fLOloi yll.OF TOUL AvE. HI', LINEI' TYPE TIiICKN~SS L1vESTOC~ LIvE STOCK 
(GALL/OAV) RUOAD ((iALLlI)lV) RECORD «(iALL/OATI <11<Ct<ES) NUMBEI! TYPE 
n /I 4} 0 n •• O"f II 
•• 'AOUNn~ATER IIION'TORING •• .. .. l<oul.I) .. U·E~ CO~,IAl"l"'.TlIl" POHI';TlAl' • 
NO. r,I(OU'IIl~U~" 
MfLL5 SAI<IPLE ,R"D 
0 "lON! 
STATE 10 ND, UTTIII 
OWNER. 
(;~ C"'ANGE S ORt~K ~~TER •• UNsr G. Avl G- IlLT dU HZ~O 
FROl' AlUL, QUAL CH'NGI •• ~rN(i'C~~ RAtt~G Cll~ IIHI"'6 COllo "AU"" 
•• 'ill! t' 'il b ij & 
SURFACE IMPOU"'O.E~T ASSfSS~lhT (5IA) 
••••••••••• * •••••• * •••••••••••• r.* • 
•• LOCATION OF ASe!SSH£NT •• 
LATITUOf 0 ~ S LUhGITUDt D ~ S 
~P£RATOP~ 
7 
O~f~ALL ,~ .. EAL TH 
CON CO>,TA" pOT !'lRO 
B 25 GO 
GETTY OIl COMPANY EAET C'NV~N 
0 
CIliT¥ Ie lTv PLACf 
GRANO 
0 
""ACILlTV I~FNTIFICATrON •• 
LA Te GOR~ 51A SIH ',0. h'PNr"",TS !.PIlES H, 
OAG ij J \l 













~ ~ST Sf 01'4 ~ YFS (I 
1"".HFLue"T VP.OF ToroL "vI:'. PlnO" Y;>.OF (G-LL/DAV) PHf)~O (GAll IIHV) PEtI)~D 
0 n q 11 
•• G~OUhD •• rE~ M(,~11GNt~~ •• 
t.lO. G"O('NOl<' TF a (," " .... Go' S n~JM~ ~ATfR •• U~SI 
IN (,P, (AC"~S) 
P o..,"n 
TOTAL Avl;. H f. 
(GALLlDH) 
(. 
AI>e A ('CHS) 
o.n(l 
LI~rw lvPf rhICK~FSS 
11N(h!S) 







ur,Ionl"I[ .• Ht" LO,TuH'ATlO:, Jocn .. n"L'· 
G~ ""l (,~ .lSI HlRC Ollf~ALL G" ~ElLTH ~ISC 
WELLS SAMPLE J~.a fRO" '>;AL. gUll l~4~&S •• NTNG&CL~ ~ATIN' (.or'l I'AT CO. WAliNG CON C(~TAM pOT hl~D CP~ 10 






STATl I~ ~V, UT'IDI 
O~hFR. 
RfS~R't OIL ANb GiS 
n 
SII",A(t 1,-prIlJ"I'-I_~,.l 4;;~fbS".~1 (5UI 
• •• * ••••••••••• t'.~ •••••• + •• ,.~.* •• 
"lorATI'" ". AS5tS~~f."1 ... 
l AT I TnN ,- ~ lIiL(,( Tul'. ~ 
(IIITv Ie 1 Ty 
r'~f!O" 
i>LACF 
tHoi .... A Tr't!'. 
~'H~S pop.l 
.'FACILITy IO •• TIf 
CATfGO»y $H litH ~o. 1.·p"r;" .. TS ",POI'S NO, 
OAG !i 1\ I) 
•• 0PfAATIONAL F[ATU~fS O~ J'PDUND~f~TS.* 
SIC [!)Df 
III 
IHP, ~O, PUQPOSf AGf IN IJ8f' 
IVP) 
VIIS Ol'l ~ LAST VR. 
IN OP. 
o 
su.' ACf Aid A 
(AeRElI) 
t'I.f\i\ 
















TOTAL AvE, rH. 
(GALL/OAY) 









•• GROUNn~ATF. ~pMITnIlING" 
GPOIlNll~lT"lI (lk r ..... l;fs OPH'K ~'TEP •• II"ST 
SAMPLE FII~Q fRO~ ANAL, QUAL CHANGS •• IITNG'CQN 








,.t~O\·N(' ... ATrR CtINU"II'lATtOI, PC,TE"'T1Al •• 
;~ ;Ll .AST ~z~p ~vrR'LL G~ HEALT~ 
PAliNG lO~ RAllq, ~~N CO.TA" pOl ~ZRO CON 
4 " 1 II 19 _ 0[1 C 
SUR.~eE IMPOUNDMENT ASSESS"fhT (SJA) 
,**~,***,* ••• ,., ••• , •••• *.***~***.* 
•• LOC'TIQN OF ASSESSMf.NT** 
STAff ID NO. UTLlnq 
OWNER. 










[ATfGO~V slA SITE ~O, IVP~hM.TS ~p~FS ~D, 
OAG 10 110 n 








J HP. NO. PtlIIP(lSf AGF IN uS'! ,~s n~f. LAST 'W. 
l~ OP, 


















'orAL AvE, I"'FLO~ 
(GALL/O.', 
.'GPom'''~ATE» .. r"'IT,,,'1',,,, •• 
yR ,Ct 
Pf(O~O 
IOI'OH"OwAHIi G~ C .. ~"'r;fS f·HI"K .-HH, .. II"ST 
SAMPLE 'I'FD FPG~ a~AL, ~"Al ("ANGS •• ~I~G'([N 
~ON~ •• J~ .1 
tOTAL AVE. HF, 
I GAU /0' Y) 








( ( .. 
.. 
,. (lh,f 
.·L,HI""iJ,,'Tt~ 1:()'JT"'I~ATlIl" POTE'H IAL •• 
b. QLl oART ~l~C QvfPALL G~ HfALT~ 
'~Tl'_r. (I,~ "A Tl "ii eu" t(,~TA~' pOT "Z~l) ,;u r, 
~ 1 < 11 0" L 
TVPt 




".If I~ NO. UTUI12 
O~hfA • 
• r~~ ~DLI~D~S 
0 
SW,f -rf ''''.'Oll.OME'·.T ASHS1HP,1 (~I') 
••• ***** ••••••• ~ •••••• i.* •••••••••• 





.*'ACILIT, lDf~TTFrCATlnN •• 
tNTV/Cth "'LACE tAlEGO"y SiA SITE 1.0, I"'PI"Il""U 
F"'~RY OAG 1 ? 
""[If 6 MJ, 
,) 
•• OFfRATtONAL 'EATU~fS OF I"FDUNDMt~TS •• 
stc CflOE 
III 
H.p. NO, PIJHPOSF AGF t~ liSt< Y~S lWEI- LASt 'two SUQFArf A~f. TOlAL SUHFAct IHP, I~FLU" Yk ,OF HECO~O 
0") IN OP, (ACPES) A"H (ACRE&) (GALL/OAY) 
p lOST ST ORA n yrs ~ °.0 0 \1. on 0 0 
!MP.fFFlU£"" yH.IJF TOl~l AvE, tNFLO~ y/l.Of TOlAL AVE. FfF. LH,EA TYPF. THIC~NESS l tvESTOC~ ~hE8TOCK 
UiAlI./OJ.V I RECORD (GALL IDA,) tlHO~O (GALI./DAY) (I "''-'''fIl I ~UM(;EH T,PE 
II II 1\ 0 0 "ONE II 
*.GIIOUI\jIH,ATfi' "O"'IloPlr.C'. "GPOUIJ!lwut" (0.,TA ... II"1IO" POTENTIAL" 
Nl). GIlOU"O",AHR 
wELLS SAMPLE 'fifO 
0 NONE 
aTATt 10 NO. UTLOtO 
O~NEIl. 
Gw (HANGES IlRI~~ .ATEIl*.U~ST G. AVI. G .. QLT ~UI "Zl<!J 
fllOI' A"'L. QUAL tH~NGS •• RTNG~CLN AAttNG t(l~, "All"G CON Rnl"G 
H qa E 5A t1 
" " 
7 
SURfACE I~POU"'DHE~T 'SSESS~tNT (SIlo) 
•• -.*_.**.*.******* •••• **** •• **** •• 
• 'LOCATIO" ~F Asa£SS~£~T*. 
l'TITUDE 0 ~ S LONGItUDE C " 5 
OPEPAT(l~. 
OyE",U Gio .. EAL t .. 
'ON CONU,.. pot HZIiU 
l! ~Ij 00 







CATtGDll, SIA SITE ~o, IMP~O"~TS NPbfS ~O. 
OA(; ~ I 0 




























TOTAL AvE. INFLO~ 






GPDUND~~TfP .~ C~ANGfS DRIN. _ATE~ •• UNST 
S'MPL~ ~P~D ~POM 4h4l. QU'L [H.hGS.*~ThG&tC~ 
"'Ot_~ ** 2~ ~ 
o O"tlH Q 
TOTAL AvE. FH. 
(GALL/PA, ) 








IIA TTN{; CO" 
IF e 
\_, 
t.o .. e -I 
•• G"OU"C~A'~1l COI.1A,-t"'ATTO" PCTfr.TiAlu 
G_ aLT .AS' HIPO OVERALL G~ HFALT~ 
~A'l~~ Chh IlArl~L cow eD~T'" pot ~z~p to. 
~ ... 1 I'> Oll ~ 
I., 







STAH )r ·"n, 
OWNFII. 
~lS·Y nIL (n~PA~V 
" 
SUR.Att I~PDUNOMrNT 'SSES5~F~T ISlA) 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ** • 
•• LOCATION OF 4SSlSSMENT •• 
LAlIT"OE f) ~ S L,Or;f,nUDf \) '" S 
OP£RATn~. 
GREAIEP ALTA~O.T 1?~ .~. Ul~IA" SA51N 
CNTOe 11 V PL4CE 
OutllF S"f 
0 
•• FAC1LITY IDlhTJFICATIOH •• 
CATEaOiiV SfA UTE "'0, IMPNDH"'TS NFOIS "'fl. 
CAG D'S U 'J 
HOPE"RATIONAL FEATURES OF IMPOUNDM[NT$" 
SIC CODE 
111 




















IiPOIIN\) .... H II t'lW Ck"'lI,E S Oil t I'll( lIiHER .. Uh8t 
SAMPLE FNF~ FROn 'NAL, QUAL CHANGS'ARTNG~tC~ 
NON' AA 3D A 
IN 01', UCRUI AREA UCRUi) 
4) 0,11 (l.no o 
TOUL AVt. !'''. 
,GALLiDAYI 
LINtl! TYPE TklCKNF.SS 













**GROUNDMAT!R CONTA~INATJON POTENTIALAA 
G~ YLT ~A8T "ZRD D~f~'LL GM HE'LTH 
RATl~G CON RUING COt. CD"TAM POT HZRO CON 






STAn HJ "o. l"TO~'$Z 
0 .. ",£1'. 
P~ILLIPS Ptt~DLfu. 
o 




51'''.6(t Tf.lJill1oi\f;I"I£ •• l IoSS~S~"'F""T (~rA} 
*'* •• i ••• t6.0A' •• *.*6.*.& •• ~* •••• *~ 
·JF AS". !,S"~" T" 
r, t-' S l.n":t~Jtul:t. I~ :" 
Pl.lCE 
oPt- "" It lfu·. 
b~lnt,t!'oi LA"'?" 
( . 
•• FACILI1Y IOE~TI'ICATI0"". 
CAT'GnRV SIA SITf ~O. tM~HP~~TS NPDfS NU. 
OAG II n 0 
"OP£~'TlO"'L FE'Tuli,S OF r~pollf,o"'E"'T5" 
51 C coot 
131 
I~p. NO. PUPPGsr -GE I" tlSE VIIS "PH LAst Viii. 
1'< OPt 
SURFlCf H'fA 









wST n OIlA 0 HS n o o It 
IHP,fF'll~~T ~R,OF 
(GALL/DAY) RttOIiD 




TOUl lovE, EFF. 
(GIoI.t../!)AV 1 









o 0 I) ~ 
.'GROUNOwlT(R "ONITnRtNG·· 
GROUNO~ATrp G~ C"A~GE8 D~tNK ~lTEP.*UNST 
SA~Pl( FPfQ FROM ANAL, QUAl. C .. 'NGS**~T~G'CUh 








'-GROUNllwlTfIl Co .. ",,\NlTIO" POn .. T11t" 
G~ YlT .1ST ~lllD OvfR'LL G. "tlLTk 
RATI", ro" \lAlIt.b. CO', Ci'lNTl/1 pOT ~ZI!I.l tt)~ 
5 " 7 ~ 18 00 C 
STATE III NO. UTIID73 
OWNfll. 
SURFACE IMPOUNDMENT 'SSESS"E~T (SI.) 
••••• *~ ••• *.* ••• **.** •• * •• , ••••• ** • 
• -LOCATlo" OF ASSESSMENT.' 






I-MSHGf BE Nil 
o 
"~A(ILITY IU."'I~lr.TIQ~ •• 
[6TtGnpV 51' SITE ~G, j~F~n~~TS 
OAG Ii 1 
IIPtlES ~n, 
o 
"OPE~'TIO~IoL FEA1U~F5 n~ I-FOU"D~ENTS" 

























TnTAl AVF. [NFLO~ 






,1I01INI').AT'1I G~ CHANIES n~TNK .~TfP*.U~Sl 
SAMPLE '~'G fPOM ANAL. ~~" r~~NGS •• ~T~&IC(~ 
~QNF •• 3G r 
IN OP. 
t) 
tOTAl. lvF.. FH. 
«iAI.L/PAY) 
r. 
&~ "~ G. 
~411hl r0~ WAT 













.rE~ lOhl'MIh.TIO~ POtE~'l'I." 
"21<r, 0,,( I1'Ll r.~ HE 'l t .. .. I5C 
r '~t. Rnl'b cm. COH'14 I-OT "ZI'O Cv~ 10 
7 
" 






SIATf J~ ~r. UTLOI' 
OIolNE"'_ 
S""F4(t t·'P'HI~I)~t'.t A55FS~"~'1 1&1'1 
** ••••• , ••••••••••••••• ~ •••• -•• * ••• 
"ltlCA TT('" IF A5SF.SS"~.,I •• 
L.T!T"n~ I.' ,., S lO>GITvf'E n s 
t1tJt "" Air}!. ... 
A"'Elite,"! QuiSA," Pft"lIl.b;'· Ioll"Yf y J" n 
{I n 
"~ACILI'Y !J.f'·TlF I(AI 101,., 
C .. Tv/CIh "LAef CA TEGOII, SIA SITE t<r. 1"""('M"I6 f'oP['E S 1.0. 
SUMMIT OAG q 27 0 
•• OpfIlAltON'L F[ATU~E6 DF IMpnU_DHfNTS.' 
SIC C(lCE 
III 
PIP. NO. PIII"P(;SF AGf IN USE: ¥t>s oPf" LAST Yk. SlJr.FHF UiEA ToTAL SURF ACE I"p. I"'FLO. YIi,OF ,<noliO 
(~II) 1" OP, (Aep~Sl A~EA lACR£U (GALL/OUI 
0 "Sl IT OPA 0 'FS 0 D 0,00 I!.O~ 0 
I/oIP.f'FFLU!Nt ¥".OF 10TAL Ayf. IN'LOw YJI.O, TtlTAl Avr. (H, I.! "Eli tv Pf T"'t",hUt UVUIO/:- LIYUTOCK (GALl/OAY) R£tOIlO (GALL/DAY) "HOkO (GALL/DAY) (lNenES) "u"PER tYPE 
0 0 I) 0 r. NOI\oE (I 
.'GROUNDWATER MONITORING •• ..&PPV~D~'TER CON1A~INATlaN POTE~IIAL.' 
NO. GROUND"Anl! 
.ELlS SAMPLE FHFQ 
0 NONE 
BlATt to NO, UIL041 
OWNeR. 
rJ" , .. ANGnl DRINK NAIER •• UNST G. A\lL G. IllT dST "'ZRu 
FRO" AN_L, QUAL CH~NGS •• ~T~G~CLN RAIIN~ co .. RA11"& co', k~lI"f, 
.. !it II lC 
" 
'I 6 
SURFACE l"POUNI)Me~T ASSESSM~~T (SI~) 
••••••••• *.* •• * ••••• * •• * ••••• *.~.** 
.*LOCAII0" OF ASSe8S~E~T.* 
LATIIUDE I)" S LONGITUDE D M S 
OPfRATO~. 
7 
OVEI1ALL &~ .. ~ AL fr 
to" CONU .. pOT "'ZUI) 
L' 20 no 






'.FACILITy JPf~TI~lrATJON •• 
CATEGO~V sri SITE ~O. IMPhO~~'S 
OAG IU 4 
t.PDf'S N(,. 
o 









I"'. NO, PuIlPOS( 'G~ 
(VP) 


















TOTAL AVE, '''fLO. 
(GALL/I)A, ) 





G~OUNO"'TFII G~ C~.Nr,ES OP1N~ ~llfR'.U"Sl 
SAMPLE FA~O FROII '''AL, YU-L Ck''''GS •• IITN~~tC'' 
NONf •• 5( ~ 
I'" {lP, 
o 1'1.00 o 
TOTAL AVE, F.FF, 
(GALL/!;AV) 
I runl lVPf THtCKNESS 










"G."'PI('~Ank Cfj'·T'kl"AHO~1 POHNTHL" 
G~ All •• 5T MZRO Uv' •• LL G~ ~l.LI~ 
RATlk& COL ~ATI~G CON to"I' .. POT H1RD LO'" 






SUH 10 NO, l!TROll 
0"",£._ 
FL "Nil DI"4(1NI) 
o 
Sh~~AO IrP')IIMWf"l A$SES~ .. tJl ISH) 
* ••••• b ••• *.* ••• 6* •••• *.** •• o~ ••• * • 
•• LOCA1\00' ·IF 'SSfSS-.n,,** 







•• FACILITv IDf~TIFIrATIO~*. 
(oTEGOl1y 51' SITE NO, I,'p"[>'''.T6 "'PDES 1>.0, 
OAG 15 I '.1 
•• OPERA'IONAL FfA'U~E5 Of IMPDUNO~E~'S •• 
81C CODE 
III 








IVP) IN OP, 
~ ~ST ST ORA 0 VU o n. (\(1 o o 
IMP.ffFl-UhT VIi.OF TOTAL AvE, tN~LOw VIi,OF TOTAL .Vt·. EFF. LII,EN nPf T"'IC~NfS8 LIvESTOCk livES HICK (GALL/DAY) RECORD (G.LL/llAy) PfCOPD (GALL/DAn (lNtU£8) NUMBER TVPE 
e t! 0 0 0 NONf U 
u,IiQUNO",Ua I'OI<I1I1I"I"'G** **GPnuNn~'TrR COI·T'~INATION POTf~TIAL" 
NO, GIIQUNOIoATF,R liw CHANGES DRIN~ ~Al~~*.UNST 
"" .vL G. QL T .AST ~lRC l'vENALL Glo HE AL T" WELLS SAMPLE ,AEQ FIiO", ANAL, QUAL CU'NGS •• RTNGitC~ RATIN~ COl. RATHG CC~ Rl nt;G CO~ (OlllU", POT HlRD 
0 NO'" 
ITATE 10 NO, UlPO?3 
OwNER. 
** 3fl t IC ii Ii 8 
SURfACE l"PDUND.f~T JSSESSM'~T (EIAI 
***** ••• *** ••••• * ••••••••• ** •• ** ••• 
**LnCA'lON OF lSsfS~.f~T** 
L'TITVO' 0 ~ S LO.GITUUE P ~ S 
OPfPATOP. 
7 8 






**F,CILI" lulM1IFlr,Tloa ** 
C~TfGlIHY Sf' SITE !:I). l~plm'·HS ~POfS !IIC, 
OAG Ie I \' 










,,,p, '"'D. "'uPPOS! Alif ,., US~ YIIS OPH LAST Yp, 
1" up, 





1'''', JIIIFLO-(GALL/C'A, ) '~,O" IilCOIiD (VR) 
"ST ST LIRA n VfS 
" 
IH",I!FFLflENT Y~,(JF TeTAl AvE. It.FLO~ Y".D, 
(GALL IDA,) RECORD (GALL/nAY) ~frO~t 
n,. ") (\ 
**GPOUHr~4T'~ ~uNtTu~l.c*. 
I~O, GR0I1ND .. Af'~ Ii~ C.,'NllfS Il~H .• · •• nt'u',!"ST 
"FLUI SAMPLE "~Fil FII(' ... "41.. 1,1,ll. r .... ".;S .. RTHGiIC .... · 
11 t<U"f *. 3r 
p 
TOTAL A~e. f.fF. 
(!,ALl/Oy) 
il. 0 II 








"~~DLJN~.Al~M COhTAH!hAfION POTthTjALo, 
i. AVL Gp QIT •• 51 ",z.n OutW'LL G .... tALT~ '15e 
~ATIt'G r'it<. •• n.,r. n't' p'T1~G tON C(":I,UM POT "ZWf) CI;" III 








SU~f ~lf 1'·"(lUM)~f,·.T ASSfSSI,'rIJT (H~) 
**t_.** •••• ~._ •••••••• * •• *_.*.~.* •• 
"lnc" IIr·" ·l~ AS~F:SSl'f '" , .. 




n~F j.iA tu .. ¥: 
Hr"~h("t t:'·Et.l) 
~ 
.'FACIlITy IOlNTIFICATIDk •• 
CAlf GORy SIA SITE ND. IMP~tMNTS NPDEi ~O. 
(JAG \3 b I) 
.'OPE~ATIONAL FEATURES ~F J~PQUND~fNTI" 
IIIC COPE 
UI 
I~p. NO. PUPPDSF AG. 'I'll lll'E VflS llf'E" LA~T YR. SIJ"'Ace .A~£ A 
(AeRH) 
i).lIn 





VI<. OF RECORD 
(VRI 
o ~ST IT ORA 0 
IMP.E"lUENT VP.O, 
YES 








TOTAL AVE. EFf. 
(UlliOAY) 











o (I o 
•• GROUN~hATEP MO~J10RING •• 
GROUNO.ATfR G~ CHANGES OPI"'K wATER'.UNSl 
SAMPLE FHEQ FROM AN'l. QUAL CH'NGS •• ~TNG&Ct. 




o "n"'£ U 
•• 'PDU40k~TEp CONTA"I~ATI~N PDTENTIAL.' 
G_ QLT ~ASI kl~P O~E~llL G~ HEALTH 
cut. RATI~G CON P.TI~G (Oh CONT'M PDT HZHD tON 
I> S e 7 I! U 00. c 
SUPFACK IMPOUhOHENT ASS£8S"f~T (SlA) 
•••••••••••••• ** ••••• ** ••• *** •••••• 
• *lOCATfON ~~ &88£SS"("T" 
STATf 10 NO. UTR073 
OWNER. 
LllITUO' D M 6 lONGITuDE 0 M S 
OPE'114TOP. 
OIAMOND '''AMpOC~ "O"SHO[ SEND 
0 11 
'.FACIlITy JDENTIFILATID 
CIIITv/ClTy PLICf CH~GQlly 51A SITF Nn, Ivpt.r .. "TS "PoES ~O. 
UlllTA .. IlAG Iii e 0 




















TOTAL AvE. INFlUw 
(GAll/OAY) 
., 




GROUND",,,,, '" C"'Nr,fe ['!~IN~ wUf.RUl'NSf 
$AMPlE FRFQ f~OM ANAL. OU'L LM\N~S**PTNG&ttN 
NONf •• 30 ~ 
I ... OP. I'CRES) AHA 1'(WfS, 
P n .('·n *'.0('1 (I o 













•• &RnLl~D~ATt~ CONTA~INAI'O~ pOTtt.l1A~" 
G. QlT oAST MZ~U OVFflALL G~ H£ALI~ 
;UTi"G Cr., RAIlNG CD'" CIl"UI< POT HZ!!!) CO" 






STAn If) NO, 
OWNfR .. 
$I!h:f,(f J""Potlj~LrI1FrT .e.bSf5C;rf.rl (SlA) 
•••••••••• ,.*Q~ •••• *t.* •• ~.~.·o*~*~ 
•• L~ClTln~ ~F AS5fSS.!NT" 
LA.TI11,lf.o~ lJ S ll:"·GITUflf t, t S 
1'~E;'.lr.~= 







CATEGO~Y 61& SITE ~U. INrND~~TS ~PDfS hU, 
OA' Iii t II 
*.Orf~ATloh'L F£'TU~.S OF IM!'a~~D~tNT8.' 
SIC COilE 
o 
I"p. NO, PURPOS[ ,Gf 1" L'U VRS QPb L'5T YFI, 






(If ALL IDlY I 
H,uf IItCOIiD 
o o o 
IyR) 
o wST ST OkA 0 HS Q 
tMP.EFFLUENt Viii ,OF TOT.L AVE. INrLO~ VIl,OF TOTAL 'vI', I'H, LIl<ER Typ~ lHI(;kNtss LIvEstOCK Llv~STOCK 
(GALL/C'Y) RECORD (GALL/D~Y) RFlO~D (GAlL/QAn (I"CHfS) NU"!!ER TYPE 
II 0 II (I "ONE II II 
-*GROUNnwATER HO~ITOIIING*' "G~O\I"l''''1E~ CUI.TA",H,ATIO" "l'TE"'T1AL" 
flO. GIiOUNOwATFR 
"[Ltl aA~PLf ,Rfg 
0 NONE 
au TE 10 '10. 
OWNER. 
G.. CHANGfS ORINK ~lTe~.*UNST GM hL b~ (II T ".Sl hZRV 
,ROl' ANAL. gUAL t .. AUGI**RTN"CC" Pltl'" CO" UTl~1; COt; RAT 1"1; 
.* Ii~ -:'A ~ 5 4 
SuP"ct IHPOIJ~DMENT ASSES!"FNT (SIA) 
•• * ••• * ••• ** •••• ** ••••••••••••••• * • 
• *LoCAtlo" OF ASSfS!M,NT •• 
Ll'I'UD. D ~ S LO~GITUCE D ~ ~ 
OPfPATPPB 
1 
CV'''AU G;, ~ULl~ 
co .. el';'''',. pOT HlRO 
~ ill> H 







t~TfGCkV 51& SITE 1.0, I~I',.O.",TS I,PIlES ,.1). 
CHi il" I .. 









I"P, NI). PURPOIf lM TN uSE VRS OP£~ LAST IP. St,ll' ACE AQf A 
(ACflf.Sl 
o.nft 














TOIAL AV~, I~FLO~ 
lOlL.L/naYI 
o 





G~OU.DwlTfP GW CHJ~QfS pUI~K ~ATtN*'~~SI 
SA""Lf. FRfQ F~V'" ."'Af... Q,,4.L r."~,,f.S* ... Hif •• CP' 
~O~f •• QA • 
I'" OP. 
I' fl e 04' o 
TnlAL Avf. "F, 
(GAlL/U'" 







~ATI .. G 
lA 
t1 t,dlt,t: ,l 
U(;~(" ',C.AlEI' Cf)l,lAd".TlO!. POTE.nAL." 
f;" ('I I ,·,'Sf "tlllJ O\lf".U r.,. l'f .• '" T .. 
[n~ yjTI~~ tb~ gAT leG CD~ CtN'AM POT "l~0 C~. 













S ... " .. ACf (""(Jut.c.·,,·.) .:;s."~~~,,, (~I') 
.** •••••••••••••••••• * ••••••••••••• 
'*If..l(Al1~1r1 l' ASS'::$gf!'·f"~l* .. 
L·IIT",," !'" 5 LO'GJtUOf i S 
tIlTV/CITy 
SAN JUA .. 
PL-C;F 
Of.. .. I? A Tf} .... : 
bru~~A~' A~'lt Tq15 ~22t 
·.'.CILITV IDENTIFICATION •• 
CATE,DR, 51A Sllf ~c. I~PNDM"TS ~PD'6 ~D. 
(jAG l1:So 0 
•• OPEAATIONAL FE.TU~~S nF IMPOU~o~fNT8 •• 
SIC COPF 
o 
1MP. NO, PUPPOlf ASf ,,, US", V"II OPH LAST yR. 










o ~ST 5T ORA 0 ns 
I!'iP.EFFLUENT VR.OF TOTAL AVE, INFLO_ 
"ALL/DAY) RECORD (GALL/IlAV) 





1\ O"Cifl o o 
TOUL A~f, ~FF, t I "EfI TVPF. THICIII,£6& LIvE5TOCK LlV£$TOCK (,GALL/DAy) (lNCHfS) "UII8£R TVPE 
0 NON! '1 
•• GNOUNO~AT£A MnNITIl~I~G'. , .·GPnUND~A1~R CO~TA'lNATloN POTENTIAL •• NO, GIIOUNDwATFfI G .. C"'At>JliES DPl~~ wlTER •• U~ST 
~ELLI 'A~PLE fllrD 
0 NON! 




Ii .. AvL G" (,l T ~A$T HZPp CivEUll. GI' .. EALT~ 
FIIOM '''''L. QUAL C"ANS8 •• RT~G~CCiN A,TING CON IUTI"'G COl; I'IUING 
.. 4C ~ 5, .. 4 a 
SURFACE I~POUNDHfhT ASSESS~E~T (SlA) 
•• ***.*.*****.****, •• *** •• **** ••••• 
• -lOClTION n, 'SSf8SH~NT.' 
L'TITUDf 0 ~ S LC"'GITUOE 0 H S 
OPE Run". 
7 
Ol'CI'E S~'E T4S114~ 





CHEGORv SIA SITt' "I". 1I"""I,M',Tfi 
O'G Ie u 
CO'1 CONTA", poT HlAD 
Il 












I"'. NO, PURP08f lGt 
(V~) 
1\ ~ST ~T ORA n 















fOtAL AvE. I NFlU", 
((,ALL/[)'Yj 
-) 
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DONALD B. PORCELLA 
Associate Director 
Utah Water ~esearch Laboratory 
Ufah Sfate University 
Dated: 1/01/79 
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Zoology, University of California, Berkeley, 1959 
Zoology, University of California, Berkeley, 1961 
Environmental Health Science, University of California, 
Berkeley, 1967 
Post Doctoral Fellow, Fulbright, Norway, 1967-1968 







University of California, Berkeley (teaching assistant) 
University of California, Berkeley (one graduate course) 
Assistant Professor, Utah State University, Logan 
Associate Professor, Utah State University, Logan 
Professor, Utah State University, Logan 
Administrative Experience 
1974-76 Head, Division of Environmental Engineering, Utah State 
University, Logan 
1977-present Associate Director, Utah Water Research Laboratory, 
Logan 
Research Experience 
1960-61 Research Assistant, SERL, University of California, 
Berkeley 
1961-63 Research Zoologist, USPHS, R. A. Taft Sanitary Engrg. 
Center, Cincinnati, Ohio 
1963-65 Research Zoologist, SERL, University of California, 
Berkeley 
1967-68 Postgraduate Fellow, Norwegian Institute for Water 
Research, Oslo, Norway 
L968-70 Assistant Research Zoologist, SERL, University of 
California, Berkeley, and Lake Tahoe Area Council, 
South Lake Tahoe, California 
1970-present Assistant and Associate Professor, UWRL, Utah State 
University, Logan, Utah 
1976-77 Research as IPA-Fellow, U.S. Environmental Protection 
























Radionuclide Uptake by Algae and Zooplankton - AEC 
Provisional Algal Assay Procedures - EPA 
Eutrophication of Surface Waters - Lake Tahoe - EPA 
Eutrophication of Surface Waters - Indian Creek 
Reservoir - EPA 
Temperature-Toxicity - OWRR 
Mud-Water Nutrient Interactions - AEC and OWRR 
Phosphorus Management - EPA 
Various Projects Associated with Eutrophication - NL 
Ind, Procter and Gamble, Utah Water Research Laboratory 
In charge of Water Quality Laboratory and Services, Utah 
Water Research Laboratory 
Organic Molecules in Freshwater Environments and Eco-
system Modeling 
Waste Load Allocation and River Basin Modeling - State 
of Utah 
Reclaiming Mine Spoils - nitrogen fixation, algae, 
bacteria. USFS 
Colorado River Basin Regional Study for the NCWQ. NCWQ 
Minimum Stream Flow and Water Quality. USFWS 
Lake Restoration - USEPA 
Ames Test Applied to Aquatic Ecosystems 
Urban Runoff Impacts on Stream Communities 
Groundwater Contamination Studies 
Environmental Indices 
Publications (* indicates a~thorship) 
Books 
Comprehensive Management of Phosphorus Water Pollution. Ann Arbor 
Science Publ. Inc. 1975. 320 p. (* and A. B. Bishop) 
Publications--Refereed Journals 
Field Studies of Specific Radionuclides in Fresh Water. 
Water Pollution Control Federation, 38:102-110. 1966. 
Friend) 
Journal of 
(* and A. G. 
Factors Influencing Radiostrontium Accumulation in Daphnia. Health 
Physics, 13:391-399. 1967. <*, C. E. Rixford and J. V. Slater) 
Molting and Calcification in Daphnia magna. Physiological Zoology, 
42:148-159. 1969. (*, C. E. Rixford and J. V. Slater) 
Biological Effects on Sediment-Water Nutrient Interchange. Journal 
of the Sanitary Engineering Division, ASCE, 96:911-926. 1970. (*, 
J. S. Kumagai and E. J. Middlebrooks) 
Biostimulation and Algal Growth Kinetics of Waste Water. Journal of 
Water Pollution Control Federation, 43:454-473. 1971. (with E. J. 
Middlebrooks, *, E. A. Pearson, P. H. McGauhey, and G. A. Rohlich) 
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Review Paper: The Effect of Carbon on Algal Growth--Its Relationship 
to Eutrophication. Water Research, 6:637-679. 1972. (J. C. Goldman, 
*, E. J. Middlebrooks, and D. F. Toerien) 
Response to Tertiary Effluent in Indian Creek Reservoir. Journal 
WPCF, 44:2148-2161. 1972. (*, P. H. McGauhey, and G. L. Dugan) 
Temperature-toxicity Model for Oil Refinery Waste. Journal of the 
Environmental Engineering Division: ASCE, 100:557-576. (No. EE3, 
Proc. Paper 10580). 1974. (J. H. Reynolds, E. J. Middlebrooks and *) 
Carbon-14 Assimilation, Chlorophyll, and Particulate Organic Matter 
in Steady State Systems at Lake Tahoe. Limnol. Oceanogr. 19:420-428. 
1974. (M. G. Tunzi and *) 
Techniques for Algae Removal from Wastewater Stabilization Ponds. 
Journal WPCF, 46:2676-2695. 1974. (E. J. Middlebrooks, *, R. A. 
Gearheart, G. R. Marshall, J. H. Reynolds, and W. J. Grenney) 
Effects of Temperature on Oil Refinery Waste Toxicity. Journal 
WPCF 47:2674-2693. 1975. (J. H. Reynolds, E. J. Middlebrooks, *, 
and W. J. Grenney) 
Effects of Temperature on Growth Constants of Selenastrum capricornutum. 
Journal WPCF 47:2420-2436. 1975. (J. H. Reynolds, E. J. Middlebrooks, 
*, and W. J. Grenney) 
Chemical and Biostimulatory Properties of Cattle Feedlot Runoff. Water 
Res. 9:573-579. 1975. (D. S. Filip, E. J. Middlebrooks and *) 
Publications--Edited Proceedings and Books 
Non-refereed Journals 
Continuous Flow (Chemos tat) Assays. Proceedings of the Eutrophication-
Biostimulation Assessment Workshop (Middlebrooks et al., editors) SERL, 
University of California, Berkeley, California. 1969. pp. 7-22. (*) 
Discussion of Papers on Lake Eutrophication. IAWPR, Proceedings, 5th 
International Conference, San Francisco, California. Pergamon Press, 
N.Y. 1970. 111-25/10. (E. J. Middlebrooks and *) 
The Effect of Carbon on Algal Growth--Its Relationship to Eutro-
phication. Occasional Paper 6, Utah State University, 56 pp. 1970. 
(J. C. Goldman, *, E. J. Middlebrooks, and D. F. Toerien) 
Manmade Pollution and America's 100,000 Lakes. Public Works, 103:87-
88. 1972. (P. H. McGauhey, E. J. Middlebrooks and *) 
Sediment-Water Nutrient Interchange in Eutrophic Lakes. Proceedings 
of Seminar on Eutrophication and Biostimulation, California Department 
of Water Resources, pp. 83-110. 1972. (*, K. L. Schmalz and W. A. 
Luce) 
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Phosphorus and Eutrophication. Proceedings of Seminar on Eutrophication 
and Biostimulation. California Department of Water Resources. pp. 
71-82. 1972. (R. L. Brown, *, and D. F. Toerien) 
Nutrients, Algal Growth, and Culture of Brine Shrimp in the Southern 
Great Salt Lake. Proc. First Ann. Conf. Utah Section AWRA: The Great 
Salt Lake and Utah's Water Resources. 1973. pp. 142-155. (* and 
J. A. Holman) 
Detergent and Non-Detergent Phosphorus. Public Works, 9:126-128. 1973. 
(*, E. J. Middlebrooks and P. A. Cowan) 
Biological Response to Detergent and Non-Detergent Phosphorus in Sew-
age. Parts I and II. Water and Sewage Works, Vol. 120/11:50; Vol. 
120/12:36. 1973. (*. E. J. Middlebrooks and P. A. Cowan) 
A Continuous Flow Kinetic Model to Predict the Effects of Temperature 
on the Toxicity of Oil Refinery Waste to Algae. 28th Purdue Industrial 
Waste Conference. May 1973. (J. H. Reynolds, E. J. Middlebrooks and *) 
Activity Analysis and the Management of 
Control of Eutrophication. In Modeling 
Utah State University PRWG136-l, 1973. 
editors. Ann Arbor Science. Michigan. 
Bishop and W. J. Gre~ney) 
Resources: A Model for 
the Eutrophication Process. 
E. J. Middlebrooks et al., 
pp. 171-186. (*, A. B. 
Component Description and Analysis of Environmental Systems: Oxygen 
Utilization in Aquatic Microcosms. In Modeling the Eutrophication 
Process. E. J. Middlebrooks et al., editors. Ann Arbor Science, 
Michigan. pp. 187-204. (J. Hill. IV and *) 
Authors Response: Further Evaluation of Algal Removal Techniques. 
Journal WPCF, 47:2333-2334. 1975. (* and 5 others)· 
Comparison of Semi-Continuous and Continuous Flow Bioassays. 
In tlBiostimulation and Nutrient Assessment" (E. J. Middlebrooks et 
al., edit.). 1975. Ann Arbor Science, Michigan. pp. 241-266. (J. 
H. Reynolds, E. J. Middlebrooks. * and W. J. Grenney) 
Component Modeling: A Different Approach to Represent Biological 
Growth Dynamics. In "Modeling Biochemical Processes in Aquatic 
Ecosystems" (Edit. R. P. Canale), Ann Arbor Science Publ .• pp. 
357-375. 1976. (W. J. Grenney and *) 
Sediment-Water Microcosms for Assessment of Nutrient Interactions 
in Aquatic Ecosystems. In IIBiostimulation and Nutrient Assessment" 
(E. J. Middlebrooks et al., edit.). 1975. UWRL Report PRWG168-l, 
Utah State University. pp. 293-3Z2. (*, V. D. Adams and P. A. 
Cowan) 
Erosional Transfers of Nitrogen in Desert Ecosystems. In "Nitrogen 
Processes of Desert Ecosystems" N.E. West and J.J. Skujins, ed. 
Dowden, Hutchinson and Ross, Inc., Stroudsberg, Pa. 1978. (J. E. 
Fletcher, D. L. Sorensen, and *) 
Autotrophic and Heterographic Nitrogen Fixation in Desert Soils. 
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N. E. West and J. J. Skujins, ed. Dowden, Hutchinson and Ross, Inc., 
Stroudsberg, Pa. 1978. pp. 20-30. (R. C. Rychert, J. J. Skujins, 
D. L. Sorensen, * and J. J. Skujins) (In press) 
Before Removing Nutrients Re-analyze Lake Tahoe. Water and Wastes 
Engineering 13:17. 1976. (* and P. H. McGauhey) 
An Assessment of Water Quality Relationships to Flow in Streams and 
Estuaries. In: "Instream Flow Needs" (Ed. J. H. Orsborn and C. H. 
Allman), American Fish Society, Bethesda, Md. Volume I, pp. 340-347. 
1976. (* and W. J. Grenney). (Also presented orally at AFS-ASCE 
Conference in Boise, 1976.) 
Mathematical Modeling of Sediment Transport as a Methodology 
Determining Instream Flow Requirements. In: "Instream Flow 
(Ed. J. H. Orsborn and C. H. Allman), American Fish Society, 
Md. Volume II, pp. 515-526. 1976. (W. J. Grenney and *). 





Comparison of Semi-Continuous and Continuous Flow Bioassays. Pro-
ceedings of International Association on Water Pollution Research, 
8th International Conference on Water Pollution Research, Sydney, 
Australia, October 17-22, 1976. (with J. H. Reynolds, E. J. Middle-
brooks, and D. B. Porcella) 
Physical and Ecological Aspects of the Upper Colorado River 
Relation to Development and Environmental Problems. 1977. 
of New Mexico. Resources For The Future. In Press, 21 p. 
Bishop and *) 





Field Studies of Radio-nuclides in Clinch and Tennessee Rivers and 
Savannah River. A series of progress reports (1961-63). No.4-II. 
Also two annual reports (1960-61) and (1961-62). R. A. Taft Sanitary 
Engineering Center, Cincinnati, Ohio. (* with a series of other 
co-authors) 
Status Report No.3 and No.4 on Clinch River Study. ORNL-3370 
(1962) and ORNL-3409 (1963), Oak Ridge, Tennessee. (Contributing 
Author) (R. J. Morton, editor) 
Factors Regulating Calcium and Strontium Accumulation in Daphnia 
magna. SERL Report No. 69-4, Sanitary Engineering Research Laboratory, 
University of California, Berkeley. 1969. 62 pp. (*, C. E. Rixford 
and J. V. Slater) 
Erosional Transfers of Nitrogen in Desert Ecosystems. In ttNitrogen 
Processes of Desert Ecosystems ll N.E. West and J.J. Skujins, ed. 
Dowden, Hutchinson and Ross, Inc., Stroudsberg, Pa. 1978. (J. E. 
Fletcher, D. L. Sorensen, and *) 
Autotrophic and Heterographic Nitrogen Fixation in Desert Soils. 
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N. E. West and J. J. Skujins, ed. Dowden, Hutchinson and Ross, Inc., 
Stroudsberg, Pa. 1978. pp. 20-30. (R. C. Rychert, J. J. Skujins, 
D. L. Sorensen, * and J. J. Skujins) (In press) 
Before Removing Nutrients Re-analyze Lake Tahoe. Water and Wastes 
Engineering 13:17. 1976. (* and P. H. McGauhey) 
An Assessment of Water Quality Relationships to Flow in Streams and 
Estuaries. In: "Instream Flow Needs ll (Ed. J. H. Orsborn and C. H. 
Allman), American Fish Society, Bethesda, Md. Volume I, pp. 340-347. 
1976. (* and W. J. Grenney). (Also presented orally at AFS-ASCE 
Conference in Boise, 1976.) 
Mathematical Modeling of Sediment Transport as a Methodology 
Determining Instream Flow Requirements. In: "Instream Flow 
(Ed. J. H. Orsborn and C. H. Allman), American Fish Society, 
Md. Volume II, pp. 515-526. 1976. (W. J. Grenney and *). 





Comparison of Semi-Continuous and Continuous Flow Bioassays. Pro-
ceedings of International Association on Water Pollution Research, 
8th International Conference on Water Pollution Research, Sydney, 
Australia, October 17-22, 1976. (with J. H. Reynolds, E. J. Middle-
brooks, and D. B. Porcella) 
Physical and Ecological Aspects of the Upper Colorado River 
Relation to Development and Environmental Problems. 1977. 
of New Mexico. Resources For The Future. In Press, 21 p. 
Bishop and *) 





Field Studies of Radio-nuclides in Clinch and Tennessee Rivers and 
Savannah River. A series of progress reports (1961-63). No. 4-11. 
Also two annual reports (1960-61) and (1961-62). R. A. Taft Sanitary 
Engineering Center, Cincinnati, Ohio. (* with a series of other 
co-authors) 
Status Report No. 3 and No.4 on Clinch River Study. ORNL-3370 
(1962) and ORNL-3409 (1963), Oak Ridge, Tennessee. (Contributing 
Author) (R. J. Morton, editor) 
Factors Regulating Calcium and Strontium Accumulation in Daphnia 
magna. SERL Report No. 69-4, Sanitary Engineering Research Laboratory, 
University of California, Berkeley. 1969. 62 pp. (*, c. E. Rixford 
and J. V. Slater) 
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Eutrophication of Surface Waters - Lake Tahoe: Laboratory and pilot 
Pond Studies. LTAC, FWPCA Progress Report for Grant No. WPD 48-01 
(Rl), South Lake Tahoe, California. 1969. 180 pp. (*, E. J. 
Middlebrooks, A. Adinaryana, M. Tunzi, P. H. McGauhey, G. A. Rohlich, 
and E. A. Pearson) 
Provisional Algal Assay Procedures. Joint Industry-Government Task 
Force on Eutrophication, P. O. Box 3011, Grand Central Station, New 
York. February 1969. (Contributing author) 
Eutrophication of Surface Waters-Lake Tahoe: Field Studies. LTAC, 
FWQA Progress Report for Grant No. 16010DSW, South Lake Tahoe, 
California. 1970. 109 pp. (G. L. Dugan, *, E. J. Middlebrooks, 
P. H. McGauhey, G. A. Rohlich, and E. A. Pearson) 
Eutrophication of Surface Waters - Indian Creek Reservoir. LTAC, 
FWQA Progress Report for Grant No. 16010 DNY, South Lake Tahoe, 
California. 1970. 141 pp. (*, G. L. Dugan, E. J. Middlebrooks, 
P. H. McGauhey, G. A. Rohlich, and E. A. Pearson) 
Provisional Algal Assay Procedures: Bottle Test and Chemos tat Test 
Bioassays of Synthetic Media and Samples of Natural Waters. First 
Annual Report, University of California. SERL Report No. 70-8, 
University of California. 1970. 180 pp. (*, P. Grau, C. H. Huang, 
J. Radimsky, D. F. Toerien, and E. A. Pearson) 
Bioassays on Detergents in Sewage. Statement to the Federal Trade 
Commission. Washington, D.C. 1971. 17 pp. 
Eutrophication of Surface Waters - Indian Creek Reservoir. Final 
Report for Grant No. 16010 DNY. 1971. 115 pp. (P. H. McGauhey, 
G. L. Dugan, and *) 
Eutrophication of Surface Waters - Lake Tahoe. Final Report for 
Grant No. l6010DSW 05/71. 1971. 154 pp. (P. H. McGauhey, G. L. 
Dugan, and *) 
Detergent and Non-detergent Phosphorus in Sewage. Final Report to 
Procter and Gamble. Unpublished Report. 1971. 68 pp. (* and 
E. J. Middlebrooks) 
Effects of Land Use on Water Quality: Summit Creek, Smithfield, 
Utah. Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah State University, Report 
No. PRWR17-l. 1972. 43 pp. (D. W. Meyers, E. J. Middlebrooks, and *) 
Great Salt Lake Brine Shrimp Investigation. Final Report on Algal 
and Chemical Analyses. To NL Industries. Unpublished Report. 1972. 
57 pp. (*, P. A. Cowan, M. Virmani, and D. R. Johann) 
Evaluation of the Water Quality Control Plan: Ocean Waters of 
California. 1972. 42 pp. (E. J. Middlebrooks, R. A. Gearheart, 
and *) 
Nitrogen and Carbon Flux in a Soil-Vegetation Complex in the Desert 
Biome. Annual Report, USIBP Program. 1972. (*, J. E. Fletcher, 
D. L. Sorensen, G. C. Pidge, and A. Dogan) 
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Ecological Implications of Dimethyl Mercury in an Aquatic Food Chain. 
Utah Water Research Laboratory, PRWGI05-2, Utah State University, 
Logan, Utah. June 1973. (L. P. Kolb, *, and E. J. Middlebrooks) 
Chemical and Biostimulatory Properties of Cattle Feedlot Runoff. 
Agricultural Experiment Station, Utah State University, Logan, Utah, 
November 1973. (D. S. Filip, E. J. Middlebrooks, and *) 
Effects of Temperature on the Toxicity to the Aquatic Biota of Waste 
Discharges--A Compilation of the Literature. Utah Water Research 
Laboratory, PRWGI05-l, Utah State University, Logan, Utah. 170 pp. 
October 1973. (M. J. Gaspar, R. D. Gaspar, J. H. Reynolds, E. J. 
Middlebrooks, and *) 
Effects of Baffles on the Performance of Anaerobic Waste Stabilization 
Ponds. Utah Water Research Laboratory, PRWR17-2, Utah State University, 
Logan, Utah. April 1973. (S. B. Nielson, E. J. Middlebrooks, and *) 
Comprehensive Management of Phosphorus Water pollution. EPA-600/5-
74-010. Final Report to the EPA, Washington, D.C. 20460. February 
1974. 411 p. (* and 10 other authors) 
Review Paper: Evaluation of Techniques for Algae Removal from Waste-
water Stabilization Ponds. Utah Water Research Laboratory, PRJEWl15-l, 
Utah State University, Logan, Utah. January 1974. 20 p. (E. J. 
Middlebrooks, *, R. A. Gearheart, G. R. Marshall, J. H. Reynolds, and 
W. J. Grenney) 
Component Description of Sediment-Water Microcosms. Utah Water 
Research Laboratory, PRWG12l-2, Utah State University, Logan, Utah. 
June 1974. 45 p. (J. Hill IV and *) 
A Continuous Flow Kinetic Model to Predict the 
on the Toxicity of Waste to Algae. Utah Water 
PRWGI05-3, Utah State University, Logan, Utah. 
(J. H. Reynolds, E. J. Middlebrooks, *, and W. 
Effects of Temperature 
Research Laboratory, 
June 1974. 112 p. 
J. Grenney) 
Effect of Temperature on Algal Removal by Alum Coagulation. Utah 
Water Research Laboratory, Utah State University, Logan, Utah 84322. 
PRWG139-l. 1974. (M. A. H. AI-Layla, E. J. Middlebrooks, and *) 
I. Planning for Water Quality in the Bear River System in the State 
of Utah. II. Planning for Water Quality in the Sevier River System 
in the State of Utah. III. Planning for Water Quality in the Virgin 
River System in the State of Utah. Utah Water Research Laboratory, 
Utah State University, PRWG142-1, 2, 3. 1974. Also six Wasteload 
Allocation Preliminary Reports; two each on the Bear River, the Sevier 
River, and the Virgin River. (*, E. J. Middlebrooks and many other 
staff of the Utah Water Research Laboratory) 
Aquatic Models: Subroutine PLANT. US/IBP: Desert Biome. Reports 
of 1972 Progress. Vol. 1:2.1.3.1.2.-116. (* with other authors) 
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Effects of Temperature on the Toxicity of Oil Refinery Waste, Sodium 
Chlorate, and Treated Sewage to Fathead Minnows. PRWGI05-4, Utah 
Water Research Laboratory, Utah State University, Logan, 79 p. 1974. 
(C. C. Shifrer, E. J. Middlebrooks, *, and W. F. Sigler) 
Eutrophication of Surface Waters--Lake Tahoe's Indian Creek Reservoir. 
EPA 660/3-75-003. Corvallis, Ore. 188 p. 1975. (P. H. McGauhey, *, 
and G. L. Dugan) 
Nitrogen Erosion and Fixation in Cold Desert Soil-Algal Crusts in 
Northern Utah. US!IBP Desert Biome, Res. Memo. 74-37. pp. 27-74. 
1974. Ecology Center, Utah State University, Logan. (D. L. Sorensen 
and *) 
Comprehensive Water Quality Management Plan for the Bear River System 
in the State of Utah. Volume I. The Plan. Volume II. Appendices. 
Bureau of Environmental Health, State of Utah. 1974. (* with many 
others) 
Comprehensive Water Quality Management plan for the Sevier River System 
in the State of Utah. Volume I. The Plan. Volume II. Appendices. 
Bureau of Environmental Health, State of Utah. 1974. (* with many 
others) 
Comprehensive Water Quality Management Plan for the Virgin River System 
in the State of Utah. Volume I. The Plan. Volume II. Appendices. 
Bureau of Environmental Health, State of Utah. 1974. (* with many 
others) 
The Effects of Artificial Destratification on the Water Quality and 
Microbial Populations of Hyrum Reservoir. PRJEWOll-l. Utah Water 
Research Laboratory, Utah State University, Logan. 174 p. 1975. 
(D. D. Drury, *, and R. A. Gearheart) 
Colorado River Regional Assessment Study. Parts 1, 2, 3, and 4. 
1975. UWRL. Final reports to the National Commission on Water 
Quality, Washington, D.C. (*, A. B. Bishop and many others; senior 
author of Part 3) 
Methodologies for the Determination of Stream Resource Flow Require-
ments: An Assessment. NTIS Report for U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
1975. pp. 35-88. (W. J. Grenney, *, and M. L. Cleave) 
1974-75 Interim Progress Report, Establishment of Microbial Popu-
lations in Sterile Mine Spoils and Overburden, Phase I. Utah Water 
Research Laboratory. (D. L. Sorensen and *) 
First Annual Report to the Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment 
Station. 1976. Forestry Science Laboratory, USDA, Logan. Establish-
ment of Microbial Populations in Sterile Mine Spoils and Overburden. 
Utah llater Research Laboratory. 93 p. (D. L. Sorensen, W. A. Kneib, 
M. A. Anderson, and *) 
Nutrient Dynamics and Gas Production in Aquatic Ecosystems: The 
Effects and Utilization of Mercury and Nitrogen in Sediment-Water 
Microcosms. PRWG121-1, Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah State 
University, Logan, Utah. 1975. 142 p. (*, v. D. Adams, P. A. 
Cowan, and 5 others) 
D-ll 
Naturally Occurring Organic Compounds and Algal Growth in a Eutrophic 
Lake. 1975. PRWG137-1, Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah State 
University, Logan, Utah. 140 p. (V. D. Adams, R. R. Renk, P. A. 
Cowan, and *) 
Suspended and Dissolved Solids Effects on Freshwater Biota: A Review. 
Final Report to USEPA, Corvallis Environmental Research Laboratory, 
Corvallis, Ore. 97330. 64 p. 1976. (D. L. Sorensen, M. M. McCarthy, 
*, and E. J. Middlebrooks) 
Algal Bioassay Results on Selected Waters in the MAG Area. MAG 
Technical Working Paper No. 27. Eyring Research Institute, Provo, 
Utah. 106 p. 1976. (* and L. B. Merritt) 
Mathematical Water Quality Model of the Provo River through the Heber 
Valley, Utah. MAG Technical Working Paper No. 25. Eyring Research 
Institute, Provo, Utah. 191 p. 1976. (* and Intermountain 
Consulters and Planners) 
Evaluation of Lake Restoration Methods: 
USEPA. Corvallis, Ore. 97330. 1977. 
Project Selection. CERL-034. 
24 p. (* and S. A. Peterson) 
Task Force Report on "A CERL Research Program in Lake Limnology." 
Corvallis, Ore. 97330. Mimeograph. 15 p. 1977. (one of eight 
authors) 
Naturally Occuring Organic Compounds in Eutrophic Hyrum Reservoir, 
Utah. 1978. UWRL/Q-78-01, Utah State University, Logan. (R. R. 
Renk, V. D. Adams, and *) 112 p. 
South Tahoe Public Utility District Effluent Effects on Indian 
Creek Reservoir. Final Report to STPUD, P.O. Box AU, South Lake 
Tahoe, CA, 95705. 1978. 173 p. (*, V. D. Adams, and E. J. Middle-
brooks) 
Unpublished Papers Presented at National 
and International Meetings 
Studies on the Distribution of Radionuclides in the Clinch and 
Tennessee Rivers Below Oak Ridge. 1962 Nuclear Congress, New York, 
New York. 1962. (* and A. G. Friend) 
The Role of Chemostat Assays in Eutrophication Analysis. Presented 
at 1970 AIBS Meeting, Indiana University. 1970. (*, D. F. Toerien, 
C. H. Huang, J. Radimsky, and E. A. Pearson) 
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Bioassays of Productivity in Natural Waters. Presented at Annual 
Meeting of American Society of Limnology and Oceanography, La Jolla, 
California. 1969. (* and E. J. Middlebrooks) 
Description, Analysis, and Reversal of Eutrophication 1n Reservoirs 
and Natural Lakes. Presented at Annual Meeting of Utah Lake Research 
Conference, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah. 1971.* 
Productivity - Nutrient Modeling and the Problem of Eutrophication. 
Seminar presented at the U.S. Department of Agriculture Graduate 
School Seminar Series on Environmental Problems, Beltsville, Maryland. 
1971.* 
Nutrients, Algal Growth, and the Problem of Eutrophication. Seminar 
presented at the U.S. Department of Agriculture Snake River Conser-
vation Research Center, Kimberley, Idaho. 1971.* 
Quality Control in Reservoirs for Municipal Water Supplies. A 
Committee Report presented at the American Water Works Association 
Meeting, Denver, Colorado. 1971. (Quality Control in Reservoirs 
Committee, James M. Symons, Chairman) 
Discussion of Competition and Coexistence between Phytoplankton 
Species. American Society of Limnology and Oceanography, Pacific 
Division, La Jolla, California. 1971.* 
Physical Models of the Eutrophication Process. 
American Society of Limnology and Oceanography. 
March 1972.* 
Presented at the 
Tallahassee, Florida. 
Detergent Phosphorus 1n Sewage. Presented at the Utah Water Pollution 
Control Federation. Burley, Idaho, September 1972.* 
Dimethyl Mercury and Aquatic Food Chains. American Society of 
Limnology and Oceanography, Salt Lake City,Utah. June 1973. (*, 
L. P. Kolb, and E. J. Middlebrooks) 
Nitrogen and Carbon Flux in the Desert Biome. Presented at the Annual 
Meeting of the NSF/Desert Biome, Tempe, Arizona. March 1973.* 
Attended Gordon Research Conference on Trace Materials in Aquatic 
Environments: Aquatic Oligodynamics. June 30 - July 5, 1974, New 
Hampshire.* 
Effects of Temperature Variation on Kinetic Growth Constants of 
Selenastrum capricornutum in NH4-N Limited Continuous Cultures. 37th 
Annual Meeting, American Society of Limnology and Oceanography. (*, 
J. H. Reynolds, E. J. Middlebrooks, and W. J. Grenney). June 1974. 
Gas Analysis of a Microcosm Community as an Index of Microbial Activity. 
37th Annual Meeting, American Society of Limnology and Oceanography. 
(*, V. D. Adams, P. A. Cowan, and W. J. Grenney) 
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Artificial Destratification Affects Microbial Community in an Eutrophic 
Lake. 37th Annual Meeting, American Society' of Limnology and Oceano-
graphy. (*, D. D. Drury, and R. A. Gearheart) 
The Role of Scientists in Developing Water Quality Management Models. 
37th Annual Meeting, American Society of Limnology and Oceanography. 
(* and W. J. Grenney) 
Ecosystem Modeling. Proceedings of the 5th Conference on Environ-
mental Toxicology. University of California, Irvine, Toxic Hazards 
Research Unit, Dayton, Ohio 45431. September 1974. (W. J. Grenney 
and *) 
Ecosystem Modeling. Proceedings of the 5th Annual Conference on 
Environmental Toxicology. Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory, 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio 45433. December 1974. (W. 
J. Grenney and *) 
A Description and Preliminary Users Guide to the Desert Biome Stream 
Ecosystem Model. US/IBP: Desert Biome. (with J. H. Wlosinski, G. W. 
Minshall, C. W. Fowler, D. W. Goodall, R. W.Jeppson, *, and C. B. 
Stalnaker). In press. 
Microbial Activity in a Microcosm Community as Monitored by Gas and 
Nutrient Analysis. Presented at the First Chemical Congress of the 
North American Continent, Mexico City, Mexico, November 30 - December 
5, 1975. (*, V. D. Adams and P. A. Cowan) 
Component Modeling: A Different Approach to Represent Biological 
Growth Dynamics. Presented at the Division of Environmental Chemistry, 
American Chemical Society, Philadelphia, PA., April 1975. (* and 
W. J. Grenney) 
Water Quality Model Application to Green River, Utah. Seminar on 
Colorado River Basin Modeling Studies, Utah State university, Logan, 
July 16 - 18, 1975. (* and W. J. Grenney) 
Suspended and Dissolved Solids Effects on Freshwater Biota. Sediment 
Problems in the Northwest. Seattle, Washington, March 1977. 
Potential Effects of Oil Shale Residues on Phytoplankton Productivity 
in the Colorado River System. 41st Annual Meeting, ASLO, Victoria, 
B.C., June 1978. (Mary L. Cleave, V. D. Adams, and *) 
Nutrient Inactivation by Al(III); Response and Evaluation in a 
Sediment-Water-Gas Microcosm. 41st Annual Meeting, ASLO, Victoria, 
B.C., June 1978. (A. J. Medine, *, V. D. Adams, D. B. George) 
Consulting Experience 
1969 California Department of Water Resources (Subcontract 
to S. Scher, El Cerrito, California) 






Bechtel Corp., San Francisco, California 
Procter and Gamble, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio 
Thiokol Cotp., Brigham City, Utah 
California Department of Water Resources (Subcontract 
to E. J. Middlebrooks, Logan, Utah) 
Lake Tahoe Area Council, So. Lake Tahoe, California 
Utah .State University Foundation, various projects 








Intermountain Consultants & Planners, logan, Utah 
Mountainlands Association of Governments, Provo, Utah 





Monsanto Corporation, Soda Springs, Idaho 
South Tahoe Public utilities District, S. Lake Tahoe, 
CA 
Tetra Tech, Inc., Lafayette, California 
Scientific and Professional Societies 
American Association for the Advancement of Science 
American Society of Limnology and Oceanography 
Utah Water Pollution Control Association 
International Association of Water Pollution Research 
Association of Environmental Engineering Professors 
American Society of Microbiologists 
Utah Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters 
Participation in Professional Organizations 
Member of the subcommittee on Aquatic Biology of the Clinch River 
Study Steering Committee, 1961-1963 
Member of the Provisional Algal Assay Procedures Evaluation 
Committee, 1969-1970 
Member of the American Water Works Association Subcommittee on 
Water Quality Control in Reservoirs, 1969-date 
Member of the Northern California Committee on Environmental 
Information, Subcommittee on Water Quality, 1969-70 
Member of Committee to Develop Algal Assay Procedures for the 14th 
Edition of Standard Methods 
Member of Ad Hoc Committee to set up registration for Environmental 
Analysis Laboratories, Utah State Health Department 
Member of Subcommittee of Phytoplankton of the Committee on Methods 
for Toxicity Tests with Aquatic Organisms 
Associate of the Ecology Center, Utah State University, Logan, Utah 
Listed in "Fishery Limn010gists" FAa, Geneva, Switzerland 
r " 
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Arrangements Committee for Environmental Biogeochemistry Symposium 
Member of Committee on Modeling Aquatic Environments, Desert Biome, USU 
Presider: "Trace Metals in the Environment," American Society of 
Limnology and Oceanography, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Member of Land Use Planning Committee, Environment and Man, USU 
Seminar, Case Western Reserve Univ., Cleveland, Ohio, "Development 
of Strategies for Phosphorus Management" 
Great Salt Lake Interagency Team, Utah State Legislative Council 
Member, Standard Methods Committee, Water Pollution Control Federation. 
1973-date 
Chairman, WPCF Subcommittee on Bioassay Methods. 1975-date. Prepared 
15th Edition, PART 800, Standard Methods, 200 pp. 
Reviewer, Water Pollution Control Federation, U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, International Association for Water Pollution 
Research, National Science Foundation 
Presider, Microbial Interactions; ASLO, 37th Annual Mtg. June 1974, 
Seattle, Washington 
Member, Utah Advisory Council on Science and Technology: Environ-
mental Advisory Committee, Salt Lake City, Utah, 1975 
Accomplishments, Honors, Etc. 
California State Scholarship, 1957-59 
USPHS Traineeship, 1965-67 
Fulbright Post-Graduate Fellow, 1967-68 
Delta Omega (Honorary Public Health), 1968 
Sigma Xi, 1968 . 
American Men and Women of Science, 1972 
Outstanding Researcher, College of Engineering, 1973 
Dated: 2/4/80 
V. DEAN ADAMS 
Associate Professor and Head of the 
Division of Environmental Engineering 
Utah Water Research Laboratory 
Utah State University 
Date and Place of Birth 






Chemistry, Idaho State University, Pocatello, Idaho, 
1966 






Utah State University, Logan, Utah (Teaching Assistant) 
Utah State University, Logan, Utah (Extension Class) 
Division of Environmental Engineering (Water Quality 
Analysis) Utah State University, Logan, Utah 
Administrative Experience 
1974-present Supervisor, Environmental Water Quality Laboratory, Utah 
Water Research Laboratory, Utah State University, Logan, 
Utah 
1979-present Head of Division of the Environmental Engineering, Utah 
State University, Logan, Utah 
Research Experience 
1966-1972 Graduate Student and Research Assistant, Utah State 
University, Logan, Utah 
1972-1973 Post-doctoral Fellow, Utah Water Research Lab., Utah 
State University, Logan, Utah 
1973-1975 Research Chemist, Utah Water Research Lab., Utah 
State University, Logan, Utah 
1975-1978 Research Assistant Professor, Utah Water Research Lab., 
Utah State University, Logan, Utah 
1978-1979 Research Associate Professor, Utah Water Research Lab., 
Utah State University, Logan, Utah 
1979-present Associate Professor and Head of the Division of Environ-
mental Engineering, Utah State University, Logan, Utah 
Major Research Projects 
1967-1972 
1972-1974 
Synthesis of Dihydropyrenes and New Synthetic Methods 
for 4(3H)-Pyrimidinones 
Biological Effects of Interchange of Metals and of 
























Identification of Organic Compounds in a Closed-Loop 
Hypochlorite Wastewater Treatment System 
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Isolation, Identification and Role of Specific Natural 
Organic Compounds in Regulating Photosynthetic 
Heterotrophic Relationships 
Microbial Degradation of Herbicides 
Waste Load Allocation in the Bear, Sevier, and Virgin 
River Basins of Utah 
The Biological Role of Specific Organic Compounds in 
Aquatic Ecosystems Produced by Oil Shale Development 
Awarded National Science Foundation Specialized 
Research Equipment Grant (Autoanalyzer for Automated 
Water Quality Analysis) 
Identification of Presumptive Carcinogenic Compounds 
Released to Water Supplies by Oil Shale Development 
Chemical and Biological Analysis of Water Samples 
Collected from Bureau Projects in Colorado 
Nutrient Inactivation by Al(III): Response and 
Evaluation in a Hyrum Reservoir Microcosm 
Residual Heavy Metal Removal by Wastewater Grown-Algae-
Intermittent Sand Filtration System 
Safe Drinking Water-Surface Impoundment Assessment 
Groundwater Contamination in Alluvial Fan Aquifers 
Use of Saline Water in Energy Development 
Assessment of the Problem of Chlorinated Hydrocarbons 
and Evaluation of Ozonation as an Alternative to 
Chlorination 
Water Requirements and Pollution Potential of Gas 
Production from Lignite Shale 
Implementation of an Environmental Bioassay Center 
Calcium Carbonate Precipitation in Streams as Controlled 
by Physical-Biological Reactions 
Performance Evaluation of S02 Disinfection 
Environmental Fate and Effect of Polynuclear Aromatic 
Hydrocarbons in Aquatic Systems 
The Response of Fresh Water Ecosystems to Allochthonous 
Organic Material 
Natural Salinity Precipitation Processes 
Laboratory Evaluation of Groundwater Leachate from Power 








USU Foundation (Waste Load Allocation) 
Campbell Scientific (Combustion Gas Analysis) 
E. J. Middlebrooks & Associates (South Tahoe Public 
Utility District, Waste Treatment Facility) 
W. F. Sigler & Associates (Pyramid Lake) 
International Environmental (Waste Treatment Facility) 
Utah Wildlife Resources Division (Hatchery Wastes) 
Scientific and Professional Societies 
American Chemical Society 
Member of the Division of Environmental Chemistry 
Member of the Division of Analytical Chemistry 
Water Pollution Control Federation 
Utah Water Pollution Control Association 
Chairman. Student Activity Committee, 1979 
Accomplishments and Honors 
Honors Scholarship, Idaho State University, 1962-1963 
NDEA Fellowship, Utah State University, 1966-1969 
Selected to Outstanding Young Men of America, 1979 
Participation ~n Professional Organizations 
Selected to the Joint Task Group, Organic Contaminants for the 
15th Edition of Standard Methods. 1975-present. 
Invi ted participant of the workshop entitled "An Ecosystem l s View 
of Organic Contamination," sponsored by the Institute of Ecology, 
Monterey, California. 1975. 
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Invited participant to the Gordon Research Conference. Environmental 
Sciences: ItOrganic Materials in Water,1t Andover, New Hampshire. 
1976. 
Invited participant to the Gordon Research Conferences. Environmental 
Sciences: IIReaction and Fates of Organics in Natural Waters,1I Plymouth, 
New Hampshire. 1978. 
Publications 
Dissertation--Approaches to the Synthesis of trans-IS, 16-Dimethyl-2, 
7-Diaza-15. 16-Dihydropyrenes and a New Synthesis of 4(3H)-Pyrimidinones 
Improved Synthesis of 4(3H)-Pyrimidinones. Synthesis 4:286-288, 1974. 
(with R. C. Anderson) 
Organic Residue in a Closed-Loop Hypochlorite System. 29th Annual 
Purdue Industrial Conference, 1974. (with E. J. Middlebrooks and 
P. N. Nance) 
Organic Residue in a Recycled Effluent, Part I, Water and Sewage Works, 
122, 6, 82-83, 1975. (with E. J. Middlebrooks and P. D. Nance) 
Organic Residue in a Recycled Effluent. Part II, Water and Sewage 
Works, 122, 7, 98-99. 1975. (with E. J. Middlebrooks and P. D. Nance) 
Sediment-Water Microcosms for Assessment of Nutrient Interactions in 
Aquatic Ecosystems. Biostimulations and Nutrient Assessment. E. J. 
Middlebrooks, D. H. Falkenborg, and T. E. Maloney, editors. Ann Arbor 
Science, 1975. (with D. B. Porcella and P. A. Cowan) 
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Residual Heavy Metal Removal by an Algae-Intermittent Sand Filtration 
System. Water Research, 13,3,305-313, 1979. (with D. S. Filip, 
T. Peters, and E. J. Middlebrooks) 
Heavy Metal and Nutrient Effects on Sediment Oxygen in Three-Phase 
Aquatic Microcosms, Vlth Ecological Research Symposium, Microcosms 
in Ecological Research (J. P. Geisy, ed). (with A. J. Medine and 
D. B. Porcella) (In press) 
Isolation and Identification of Organic Residues from Processed Oil 
Shale. 21st Oil Shale Symposium. (with D. L. Maase, D. B. Porcella, 
and D. L. Sorensen) (In press) 
Detection of Chemical Mutagens in Extracts of Spent Oil Shale Using 
the Ames Test. 21st Oil Shale Symposium. (with J. G. Dickson, 
J. H. Manwaring, D. L. Sorensen, and D. B. Porcella) (In press) 
Oil Shale Development and the Phytoplankton of Lake Powell. (Accepted 
to ES&T) (with M. L. Cleave and D. B. Porcella) 
The Application of Batch Bioassay Techniques to the Study of Salinity 
Toxicity to Freshwater Phytoplankton. Submitted to Water Research. 
(with M. L. Cleave and D. B. Porcella) 
Quantitative Determination of Trace Concentrations of Volatile 
Organic Compounds in Natural Water Systems. (In preparation) 
Naturally Occurring Volatile Organic Compounds in a Eutrophic 
Reservoir. (In preparation) 
Technical Reports 
Identification of Organic Compounds in a Closed-Loop Hypochlorite 
Wastewater Treatment System. Final Report to Thiokol Chemical 
Corp. Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah State University, 
Report No. 3821, 27 p. (with E. J. Middlebrooks) 1973. 
Biological Treatment of the Phenoxy Herbicides 2, 4-D and 2, 4, 
5-T in a Closed System. Report to United States Air Force. Utah 
Water Research Laboratory, Utah State University (with A. M. 
Wachinski and J. H. Reynolds) 1974. 
I. Planning for Water Quality in the Bear River System in the 
State of Utah. II. Planning for Water Quality in the Sevier River 
System in the State of Utah. III. Planning for Water Quality in 
the Virgin River System in the State of Utah. Utah Water Research 
Laboratory, Utah State University, PRWGl42-l, 2, 3. Also six 
Wasteload Allocation Preliminary Reports; two each on the Bear River, 
the Sevier River, and the Virgin River. (with E. J. Middlebrooks and 
other staff of the Utah Water Research Laboratory) 1974. 
Nutrient Dynamics and Gas Production in Aquatic Ecosystems: The 
Effects and Utilization of Mercury and Nitrogen in Sediment-Water 
Microcosms. Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah State University, 
Report No. PRWG-121-1. (with D. B. Porcella, P. A. Cowan, S. 
Austrheim-Smith, W. F. Holmes, J. Hill IV, W. J. Grenney, and E. J. 
Middlebrooks) 1975. 
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Iron Dynamics in a Gas-Water-Sediment Microcosm. Utah Water Research 
Laboratory, Utah State University (with P. A. Cowan and D. B. 
Porcella) 1976. 
Naturally Occurring Organic Compounds and Algal Growth in a Eutrophic 
Lake. Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah State University, Report 
No. PRWG-137-1. (with R. R. Renk, P. A. Cowan, and D. B. Porcella) 
1976. 
Ecosystem Processes and Organic Contaminants: An Interdisciplinary 
Synthesizing Workshop for the Institute of Ecology, National Science 
Foundation, Report No. NSF-RA-760008. (with many authors) 1977. 
South Tahoe Public Utility District Effluent Effects on Indian 
Creek Reservoir. Middlebrooks & Associates, Inc., Logan, Utah. 
(with D. B. Porcella and E. J. Middlebrooks) 1978. 
Naturally Occurring Organic Compounds in Eutrophic Hyrum Reservoir, 
Utah. Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah State University, Report 
No. Q-78-001 (with R. R. Renk and D. B. Porcella) 1978. 
Specialized Research Equipment. Final Report to the National Science 
Foundation No. ENG76-05895. Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah 
State University. (with D. L. Sorensen and P. A. Cowan). 1978. 
Assessment of possible Carcinogenic Hazards Created in Surrounding 
Ecosystems by Oil Shale Developments. (In preparation) 
Pre-Impoundment Water Quality Study for the Mancos Project. 
to United States Bureau of Reclamation, Utah Water Research 
Utah State University (with L. A. Baker, J. S. Fifield, L. 




Pre-Impoundment Water Quality Study for the San Miguel Project. 
Report to United States Bureau of Reclamation, Utah Water Research 
Laboratory, Utah State University (with L. A. Baker, J. S. Fifield, 
L. G. Terry, D. L. Sorensen). 1979. 
Pre-Impoundment Water Quality Study for the Dolores Project. Report 
to United States Bureau of Reclamation, Utah Water Research Laboratory, 
Utah State University (with L. A. Baker, J. S. Fifield, L. G. Terry, 
D. L. Sorensen). 1979. 
Pre-Impoundment Water Quality Study for the McElmo Project. 
to United States Bureau of Reclamation, Utah Water Research 
Utah State University (with L. A. Baker, J. S. Fifield, L. 





Pre-Impoundment Water Quality Study for the West Divide Project. 
Report to United States Bureau of Reclamation, Utah \-1ater Research 
Laboratory, Utah State University (with L. A. Baker, J. S. Fifield, 
L. G. Terry, D. L. Sorensen). 1979. 
Pre-Impoundment Water Quality Study for the Dominguez Project. Report 
to United States Bureau of Reclamation, Utah Water Research Laboratory, 
Utah State University (with L. A. Baker, J. S. Fifield, L. G. Terry, 
D. L. Sorensen). 1979. 
Algal Bioassay Study for the Dolores Project, Dominguez Project, San 
Miguel Project and West Divide Project. Report to United States 
Bureau of Reclamation. Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah State 
University (with L. G. Terry) 1979. 
Algal Bioassay Study for the Animas-La Plata Project. Report to 
United States Bureau of Reclamation. Utah Water Research Laboratory, 
Utah State University (with L. G. Terry) 1979. 
Evaluation of Sulfur Dioxide Disinfection. Report to International 
Environmental Inc., Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah State 
University (with J. H. Reynolds) 1979. 
Laboratory Evaluation of Groundwater Leachate from Power Plant Fly 
and Bottom Ash. Report to NERCO, Utah Water Research Laboratory 
Utah State University, 1979. . 
Papers Presented at National and International Meetings 
Gas Anaysis of a Microcosm Community as an Index of Microbial 
Activity. 37th Annual Meeting, American Society of Limnology and 
Oceanography. Seattle, Washington (with D. B. Porcella, P. A. 
Cowan, and W. J. Grenney). 1974. 
Organic Residue in a Closed-Loop Hypochlorite System. 29th Annual 
Purdue Industrial Waste Conference. West Lafayette, Indiana (with 
E. J. Middlebrooks and P. D. Nance) 1974. 
Sediment-Water Microcosms for Assessment of Nutrient Interactions 
in Aquatic Ecosystems. Biostimu1ation and Nutrient Assessment 
Symposium. Workshop, Utah State University. (with D. B. Porcella 
and P. A. Cowan) 1975. 
Microbial Activity in a Microcosm Community as Monitored by Gas and 
Nutrient Analysis. Presented at the First Chemical Congress of the 
North American Continent, Mexico City, Mexico (with D. B. Porcella 
and P. A. Cowan) 1975. 
Naturally Occurring Organic Compounds and Algal Activity in a 
Eutrophic Reservoir, 57th Annual Meeting Pacific Division, American 
Association for the Advancement of Science, Missoula, Montana. (with 
R. R. Renk and D. B. Porcella) 1976. 
Naturally Occurring Trace Organic Compounds Found in Mountain 
Streams, Freshly Fallen Snow and a Eutrophic Lake, l72nd American 
Chemical Society Meeting, San Francisco, California. (with R. R. 
Renk and D. B. Porcella) 1976. 
possible Salinity Effects of Oil Shale Development in Utah and the 
Colorado River System, 57th Annual Meeting, Pacific Division Ameri-
can Association for the Advancement of Science, Missoula, Montana. 
(with M. L. Cleave and D. B. Porcella) 1976. 
Effects of Increased Common Salt Ions on the Productivity of a 
Diatom Indigenous to the Colorado River System, 58th Annual Meeting 
Pacific Division, American Association for the Advancement of 
Science, San Francisco, California. (with M. L. Cleave and D. B. 
Porcella) 1977. 
Effects of Increased Common Salt Ions on the Productivity of 
Phytoplankton Indigenous to the Colorado River System, IXth 
International Seaweed Symposium, Santa Barbara, California. 
(with M. L. Cleave and D. B. Porcella) 1977. 
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Heavy Metal and Nutrient Effects on Sediment Oxygen Demand in Three-
Phase Aquatic Microcosms, Symposium on Microcosms in Ecological 
Research, Atlanta, Georgia (with A. J. Medine and D. B. Porcella) 
1978. 
Nutrient Inactivation by Al(III): Response and Evaluation in a 
Sediment-Water-Gas Microcosm. 41st Annual Meeting, American Society 
of Limnology and Oceanography, Victoria, British Columbia. (with A. J. 
Medine, D. B. Porcella, and D. B. George) 1978. 
Potential Effects of Oil Shale Residues on Phytoplankton Productivity 
1n the Colorado River System. 41st Annual Meeting of American Society 
of Limnology and Oceanography, Victoria, British Columbia. (with M. 
L. Cleave and D. B. Porcella) 1978. 
Detection of Chemical Mutagens in Extracts of Spent Oil Shale Using 
the Ames Test. Oil Shale Symposium Sponsored by Environmental 
Protection Agency, Denver, Colorado (with J. G. Dickson, V. D. 
Adams, J. Manwaring, D. L. Sorensen, and D. B. Porcella) 1979. 
Isolation and Identification of Organic Residue from Processed Oil 
Shale. Oil Shale Symposium Sponsored by Environmental Protection 
Agency, Denver, Colorado (with D. L. Haase, D. L. Sorensen, and 
D. B. Porcella) 1979. 
Applicability of the Ames/Salmonella-Microsome Test for the Detection 
of Mutagen in Chemical Mixtures. 60th Annual Meeting, Pacific Division, 
American Association for the Advancement of Science, Moscow, Idaho 
(with J. G. Dickson, J. Manwaring, and D. B. Porcella) 1979. 
Using Three Phase Aquatic Microcosms 
Chemicals in Microbial Communities. 
Los Angeles, California (with D. B. 
to Assess Fates and Impacts of 
American Society for Microbiology, 
Porcella and A. J. Medine) 1979. 
l:. _, 
, -
Water Requirements and Pollutional Potential of Gas Production from 
Carbonaceous Shale. Fifteenth American Water Resources Conference, 
Las Vegas, Nevada (with J. A. Cissell, D. S. Filip, J. E. Fletcher, 
and D. B. George) 1979. 
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An Assessment of Saline Water as a Viable Transport Medium in Coal 
Slurry Pipelines. Fifteenth American Water Resources Conference, Las 
Vegas, Nevada (with D. B. George and A. J. Seierstad) 1979. 
Predictive Testing, Safety Assessment of Chemicals in the Workplace. 
Rocky Mountain Center for Occupational and Environmental Health, 
Logan, Utah (with J. G. Dickson) 1980. 
Influence of Periphyton Photosynthesis on Carbonate Equilibria of a 
Hard-Water Mountain Stream. 2nd Winter Meeting, American Society of 
Limnology and Oceanography, Inc., Los Angeles, California (with G. L. 
Rupp and D. B. Porcella) 1980. 
DARWIN L. SORENSEN 
Research Microbiologist 
Utah Water Research Laboratory 
Utah State University 
Date and Place of Birth 





Bacteriology, Utah State University, Logan, 1972 
Bacteriology-Water Quality, Utah State University, 
Logan, 1975 
1971 Undergraduate Research (National Science Foundation, 
Student Originated Studies), Utah State University, 
Logan 
1972-1974 Graduate Research Assistant 
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Bear Lake Pollution Study, Bear Lake, Utah-Idaho 
In Situ Nitrogen Fixation in Cold Desert Soil 
Algae Crusts in Northern Utah 
Waste Load Allocation in the Bear, Sevier and Virgin 
River Basins of Utah 
Establishment of Microbial Populations in Sterile 
Mine Spoils and Overburden 
Inventory Related to Water Quality Objectives, Bear 
River Basin 
Identification of Presumptive Carcinogenic Compounds 
Related to Water Supplies by Oil Shale Development 
Scientific and Professional Societies 
American Society for Microbiology 
Western Society of Soil Science 
Publications 
Thesis - In situ nitrogen fixation in cold desert soil-algae crusts 
in Northern Utah 
Publications in Preparation 
Erosional Transfers of Nitrogen in Desert Ecosystems. In: Nitrogen 
Processes of Desert Ecosystems. N.E. West and J. J. Skujins, eds. 
Dowden, Hutchinson and Ross. Inc. Stroudsburg, Pa. (with J. E. 
Fletcher and D. B. Porcella) 
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The role of nitrogen fixation by lichens and free living micro-
organisms in the dynamics of desert nitrogen cycling. In: Nitrogen 
Processes of Desert Ecosytems. N. E. West and J. J. Skujins, eds. 
Dowden, Hutchinson and Ross, Inc., Stroudsburg, Pa. (with R. Rychert, 
J. J. Skujins and D. B. Porcella) 
Technical Reports 
Bear Lake Pollution Study: Bacteriology. Final report to the 
National Science Foundation. (with Martin Petersen, Richard Fuller, 
project leader) 
Nitrogen and Carbon Flux in a Soil-Vegetation Complex in the Desert 
Biome. Unpublished research memorandum, U.S.I.B.P. Desert Biome, 
Utah State University. (with D. B. Porcella et al.) 
Waste Load Allocation for the (Bear, Sevier, Virgin) River Basin as 
of October, 1973. Three publications of four volumes each. Per-
formed for the State of Utah. Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah 
State University. (several contributors) 
In Situ Nitrogen Fixation in Cold Desert Soil-Algae Crusts in 
Northern Utah. Unpublished research memorandum, USIBP Desert Biome, 
Utah State University. (with D. B. Porcella) 
Establishment of Microbial Populations in Sterile Mine Spoils and 
Overburden. First Annual Report, October 1975. Utah Water Research 
Laboratory, Utah State University. (with M. A. Anderson, W. A. Kneib, 
and D. B. Porcella) 
Inventory Related to Water Quality Objectives, Bear River Type IV 
Study, Idaho-Utah-Wyoming. Prepared for USDA" Soil Conservation Service. 
Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah State University. (with six other 
authors) 
Suspended and Dissolved Solids Effects on Freshwater Biota: A Review. 
EPA-600/3-77-042. Environmental Research Laboratory, Office of 
Research and Development, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 
Corvallis, Oregon 97330. (with M. M. McCarthy, E. J. Middlebrooks, 
and D. B. Porcella) 
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Unpublished Papers Presented at Scientific Meetings 
A Microbial Bioassay for Determining the Deficiency or Fertility of 
Mine Spoils. Presented Before the Western Society of Soil Science 
June 15, 1976 at the 57th Pacific Div. Ann. Meet., U. of Montana, 
Missoula. 
Ammonia Toxicity from High Rates of Ammonia-Nitrate Addition to 
Mineral Mine Spoils: Laboratory Findings. Presented before the 
Western Society of Soil Science, June 14, 1977, at the 58th Pacific 
Div. Ann. Meet., AAAS, San Francisco State U., San Francisco. 
, -
Dated: 4/80 
EUGENE K. ISRAELSEN 
Senior Research Engineer 
Utah Water Research Laboratory 
Utah State University 
Date and Place of Birth 





Utah State University, Logan, Utah, 1962 
Utah State University, Logan, Utah, 1967 
Administrative Experience 
Participated in the administration of many research projects. 
Experience includes formulating project work plan, directing 





Part-time U.S. Department of Agriculture, ARS, Logan, 
Utah. Watershed Model Study. 
Utah Water and Power Board, Salt Lake City, Utah. 




1964-65 Part-time Utah Water Research Laboratory, Logan, Utah. 
Flow Resistance Exerted by Schematic Dunes in an 
1965-present 
Open Channel. 
Utah Water Research Laboratory, Logan, Utah. Studies 
concerning hydrologic, water resource and water quality 
systems. Multidisciplinary approach to the solution 
of these problems. Significant involvement in hydrologic 
and water resource systems simulation. 
Major Research Projects 
Application of Electronic Analog Device to Solution of Hydrologic 
and River-Basin-Planning Problems 
Sequential Water Use within a Hydrologic Complex 
New Techniques of Hydrologic Analog Modeling 
Application of Electronic Analog Device to Solution of Hydrologic 
and River-Basin-Planning Problems - Phase II 
Electronic Analog Simulation of the Salinity Flow System within the 
Upper Colorado River Basin 
Application of an Electronic Analog Computer to the Simulation of 
the Total Hydrologic-Economic Flow System 
Reynolds Creek Watershed Modeling 
Modeling the Snowmelt Process 
The Development of a Simulation Model for the Bear River Basin 
Computer Simulation of Urban Hydrologic Systems 
Hybrid Computer Simulation as Applied to the Management of Water 
Salinity within a Hydrologic System 
Evaluation of Flood Risk Factor in the Design of Storm Drainage 
Systems for Urban Areas 
Regional Analysis of Runoff Characteristics for Small Urban 
Watersheds 
Develop Hybrid Models for the Upper Jordan Drainage 
Hybrid Computer Simulation of the Hydrologic Salinity Flow System 
within the Bear River Basin 
Modeling the Total Hydrologic-Sociologic Flow System of Urban Areas 
Computer Simulation of Forest Watersheds 
Simulation Model of the San Juan River Basin 
Hydrologic and Related Physical Processes in the Olympus Cove Area 
of Salt Lake County 
A Technique for Prediction of Aquatic-Ecosystem Response to Weather 
Modification 
Erosion Control During Highway Construction 
Waste Load Allocation Study of the Bear. Sevier, and Virgin River 
Basins 
Water-Land Use Management Model for the Sevier River 
D-28 
II.. ' .. 1 
The Assessment of the Impacts of Public Law 92-500 Ln the Colorado 
River Basin 
The In-Channel Processes which Contribute to the Salinity of the 
Price River, Utah 
Inventory Related to Water Quality Objectives, Bear River Basin 
Type IV Study, Idaho-Utah-Wyoming 
Quality Monitoring and Application of a Quality Model to the San 
pitch River System 
Simulation Study of the San Juan River Basin Hydrology and Flow 
System 
Erosion Control Product Testing 
Testing Fiber Mulches for Growth Media and Erosion Control 
The Hydrologic and Water Quality Impacts of Conservation Measures 
in the Sevier River Basin 
Salinity Precipitation in Reservoirs 
Management of the Hydrologic System in Areas Subject to Coal Mining 
Activities 
The Potential of Water and Salt Yield from Overland Flow on Natural 
Resource Lands in the Price River Basin 
A Resource Survey of Hydroelectric Power Potential in Utah 
Flood Hydrology Analysis for Twenty-four Dams in Utah 
Publications 
Technical Reports - Individual Authorship 
Effect of the Free Surface on the Resistance to Flow Over Schematic 
Dunes in Open Channels. M.S. Thesis, Utah State University, Logan, 
Utah. June 1967. 
Technical Reports - Joint Authorship 
Application of an Electronic Analog Computer for the Simulation of 
Hydrologic Events on a Southwest Watershed. Utah Water Research 
Laboratory, Utah State University, Logan, Utah. February 1967. 
(with J. Paul Riley and Duane G. Chadwick) 
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The Development of an Electronic Analog Device for Hydrologic 
Investigations and Conservation Planning in the Sevier River Basin: 
Utah Simulation Model I. Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah 
State University. Logan, Utah. 1967. (with Jay M. Bagley, Duane 
G. Chadwick, and J. Paul Riley) 
Analog Computer Simulation of the Runoff Characteristics of an 
Urban Watershed. Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah State 
University, Logan, Utah. January 1969. (with V. V. Dhruva 
Narayana and J. Paul Riley) 
Analog Computer Solution of the Unsteady Flow Equations and Its 
Use in Modeling the Surface Runoff Process. Utah Water Research 
Laboratory, Utah State University, Logan, Utah. May 1969. (with 
Roger A. Amisial, J. Paul Riley, and Kenneth G. Renard) 
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Simulation of the Hydrologic-Economic Flow System. Utah Water 
Research Laboratory, Utah State University, Logan, Utah. June 1969. 
(with Murland R. Packer and J. Paul Riley) 
Computer Simulation of the Hydrologic-Salinity Flow within the 
Upper Colorado River Basin. Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah 
State University, Logan, Utah. July 1970. (with M. Leon Hyatt, 
M. Lynn McKee, and J. Paul Riley) 
Hydrograph Synthesis for Watershed Subzones from Measured Urban 
Parameters. Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah State University, 
Logan, Utah. August 1970. (with Joseph B. Evelyn, V. V. Dhruva 
Narayana, and J. Paul Riley) 
Statistical Relationships between Storm and Urban Watershed 
Characteristics. Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah State 
University, Logan, Utah. August 1970. (with V. V. Dhruva 
Narayana, M. Akbar Sial, and J. Paul Riley) 
A Hydrologic Model of the Bear River Basin. Utah Water Research 
Laboratory, Utah State University, Logan, Utah. August 1970. 
(with Robert W. Hill, J. Paul Riley, and A. Leon Huber) 
A Computer Model of the Quantity and the Chemical Quality of 
Return Flow. Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah State 
University, Logan, Utah. June 1971. (with Jimmie L. Thomas and 
J. Paul Riley) 
Hybrid Computer Simulation of the Accumulation and Melt Processes 
in a Snowpack. Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah State 
University, Logan, Utah. June 1971. (with Keith O. Eggleston 
and J. Paul Riley) 
Computer Simulation of the Hydrologic and Salinity Flow Systems 
within the Bear River Basin. Utah Water Research Laboratory, 
Utah State University, Logan, Utah. PRWGl04-l, November 1973 • 
• 
Planning for Water Quality in the Bear River System in the State 
of Utah (5 volumes). Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah State 
University, Logan, Utah. March 1974. (with others) 
Planning for Water Quality in the Virgin River System in the 
State of Utah (5 volumes). Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah 
State University, Logan, Utah. March 1974. (with others) 
Planning for Water Quality in the Sevier River System of the State 
of Utah (5 volumes). Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah State 
University, Logan, Utah. March 1974. (with others) 
Regional Analysis of Runoff Characteristics for Small Urban 
Watersheds. Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah State 
University, Logan,Utah. PRWG87-l, April 1975. (with George B. 
Shih and J. Paul Riley) 
A Water-Land Use Management Model for the Sevier River Basin. 
Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah State University, Logan, Utah. 
PRWG150-l, September 1975. (with V. A. Narasimhan) 
A Technique for Predicting the Aquatic Ecosystem Response to 
Weather Modification. Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah State 
University, Logan, Utah. PRWG138-l, December 1975. 
D-3l 
Erosion Control During Highway Construction: Vol. I Final Report; 
Vol. II Manual of Erosion Control Principles and Practices; Vol. III 
Bibliography of Water and Wind Erosion Control References. (Volume 
II was revised in 1978 and again in 1979, Volume I was revised in 
1979.) Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah State University, Logan, 
Utah. April 1976. Published by the Transportation Research Board, 
National Academy of Sciences. (with others) 
Application of a Hydrologic Model to the Planning and Design of 
Storm Drainage Systems for Urban Areas. Utah Water Research 
Laboratory, Utah State University, Logan, Utah. PRWG86-l, May 
1976. 
Inventory Related to Water Quality Objectives, Bear River Basin 
Type IV Study, Idaho-Utah-Wyoming. Utah Water Research Laboratory, 
Utah State University, Logan, Utah. August 1976. (with others) 
BSAM Basin Simulation Assessment Model Documentation and User 
Manual. Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah State University, 
Logan, Utah. PRWG20l-l, August 1976. (with A. Leon Huber) 
A Water-Land Use Management Model for the Sevier River Basin, 
Phase III. Prepared for Utah Division of Water Rights Four 
Corners Regional Commission, Information Bulletin 25. September 
1976. 
Flood Hydrology Analysis for Baker Reservoir. Prepared for the 
Department of Dam Safety, Utah State Division of Water Rights. 
October 1978. (with A. L. Huber) 
Flood Hydrology Analysis for Ash Creek Reservoir. Prepared for the 
Department of Dam Safety, Utah State Division of Water Rights. 
October 1978. (with A. L. Huber) 
Flood Hydrology Analysis for Mona Reservoir. Prepared for the 
Department of Dam Safety, Utah State Division of Water Rights. 
October 1978. (with A. L. Huber) 
Flood Hydrology Analysis for Rocky Ford Reservoir. Prepared for 
the Department of Dam Safety, Utah State Division of Water Rights. 
October 1978. (with A. L. Huber) 
Flood Hydrology Analysis for Birch Creek Reservoir. Prepared for 
the Department of Dam Safety, Utah State Division of Water Rights. 
October 1978. (with A. L. Huber) 
Flood Hydrology Analysis for Little Creek Reservoir. Prepared for 
the Department of Dam Safety, Utah State Division of Water Rights. 
October 1978. (with A. L. Huber) 
Flood Hydrology Analysis for Big Sand Wash Reservoir. Prepared 
for the Department of Dam Safety, Utah State Division of Water 
Rights. October 1978. (with A. L. Huber) 
Flood Hydrology Analysis for Red Creek Reservoir. Prepared for 
the Department of Dam Safety, Utah State Division of Water Rights. 
October 1978. (with A. L. Huber) 
Flood Hydrology Analysis for Mountain Dell Reservoir. Prepared for 
the Department of Dam Safety, Utah State Division of Water Rights. 
October 1978. (with A. L. Huber) 
Flood Hydrology Analysis for Porcupine Reservoir as Designed. 
Prepared for the Department of Dam Safety, Utah State Division of 
Water Rights. October 1978. (with A. L. Huber) 
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Flood Hydrology Analysis for Porcupine Reservoir as Built. Prepared 
for the Department of Dam Safety, Utah State Division of Water 




Flood Hydrology Analysis for Huntington Reservoir. Prepared for 
the Department of Dam Safety, Utah State Division of Water Rights. 
October 1978. (with A. L. Huber) 
Flood Hydrology Analysis for Big East Lake - Payson. Prepared for 
the Department of Dam Safety, Utah State Division of Water Rights. 
October 1978. (with A. L. Huber) 
Flood Hydrology Analysis for Forsythe Reservoir. Prepared for 
the Department of Dam Safety, Utah State Division of Water Rights. 
October 1978. (with A. L. Huber) 
Flood Hydrology Analysis for Woodruff Creek Reservoir. Prepared 
for the Department of Dam Safety, Utah State Division of Water 
Rights. October 1978. (with A. L. Huber) 
Flood Hydrology Analysis for Lower Enterprise Reservoir Including 
Upper Enterprise. Prepared for the Department of Dam Safety, Utah 
State Division of Water Rights. October 1978. (with A. L. Huber) 
Flood Hydrology Analysis for Lower Enterprise Reservoir Without 
Upper Enterprise. Prepared for the Department of Dam Safety, Utah 
State Division of Water Rights. October 1978. (with A. L. Huber) 
Flood Hydrology Analysis for Upper Enterprise. Prepared for the 
Department of Dam Safety, Utah State Division of Water Rights. 
October 1978. (with A. L. Huber) 
Flood Hydrology Analysis for Kolob Reservoir. Prepared for the 
Department of Dam Safety, Utah State Division of Water Rights. 
October 1978. (with A. L. Huber) 
Flood Hydrology Analysis for Paradise Park Reservoir. Prepared for 
the Department of Dam Safety, Utah State Division of Water Rights. 
October 1978. (with A. L. Huber) 
Flood Hydrology Analysis for Oaks Park Reservoir. Prepared for 
the Department of Dam Safety, Utah State Division of Water Rights. 
October 1978. (with A. L. Huber) 
Flood Hydrology Analysis for Three Creeks Reservoir. Prepared for 
the Department of Dam Safety, Utah State Division of Water Rights. 
October 1978. (with A. L. Huber) 
Flood Hydrology Analysis for Big Elk Lake Reservoir. Prepared for 
the Department of Dam Safety, Utah State Division of Water Rights. 
October 1978. (with A. L. Huber) 
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Flood Hydrology Analysis for Monticello Lake Reservoir. Prepared 
for the Department of Dam Safety, Utah State Division of Water 
Rights. October 1978. (with A. L. Huber) 
The Feasibility of Change of Use of Selected State Administered 
Lands in Utah. Report to the Division of State Lands. September 
1979. (with Lynn H. Davis) 
Water and Land Use Planning for Some State Lands Near Moab, Utah. 
Report to the Division of State Lands. September 1979. (with 
Lynn H. Davis) 
Erosion Control Product Testing. Utah Water Research Laboratory, 
Utah State University, Logan, Utah. September 1979. (with C. Earl 
Israelsen, Joel E. Fletcher, Jerald S. Fifield, and Ronald V. 
Canfield) 
A Resource Survey of Hydroelectric Power Potential in Utah and 
Southeastern Idaho. Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah State 
University, Logan, Utah. UWRL/H-79/04, December 1979. (with 
Calvin G. Clyde) 
Evaluation of Particular Mulches as Plant Growth Media and Erosion 
Inhibitors. Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah State University, 
Logan, Utah. January 1980. (with C. Earl Israelsen, William F. 
Campbell, Ronald V. Canfield, and David Ianson) 
Papers Presented at National and International Meetings 
Application of an Electronic Analog Computer to the Evaluation 
of the Effects of Urbanization on the Runoff Characteristics of 
Small Watersheds. Proc. of the Fourth American Water Resources 
Conference, New York, N.Y. December 1968. (with V. V. Dhruva 
Narayana and J. Paul Riley) 
Watershed Simulation by Electronic Analog Computer. Pub. 80. 
International Association for Scientific Hydrology, University of 
Arizona, Tucson, Arizona. December 1968. (with J. Paul Riley and 
Duane G. Chadwick) 
Application of an Electronic Analog Computer to a Study of Water 
Resources Management. Pub. 80. International Association for 
Scientific Hydrology, University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona. 
December 1968. (with J. Paul Riley) 
Utilization of the Analog Computer for Simulating the Salinity 
Flow System of the Upper Colorado River Basin. Pub. 80. 
International Association for Scientific Hydrology, University of 
Arizona, Tucson, Arizona. December 1968. (with M. Leon Hyatt and 
J. Paul Riley) 
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Simulation of the Hydrologic-Economic Flow System. Pub. 81. 
International Association for Scientific Hydrology, University of 
Arizona, Tucson, Arizona. December 1968. (with Murland R. Packer 
and J. Paul Riley) 
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Analog Computer Simulation of Water Resource Systems. Paper 
presented at a Western Simulation Conference, Palo Alto, California. 
July 17, 1969. (with V. V. Dhruva Narayana, Duane G. Chadwick, 
and J. Paul Riley) 
Simulation of Runoff from Urban Watersheds. Paper presented at 
the Sixth American Water Resources Conference, Las Vegas, Nevada. 
October 1970. (with J. Paul Riley and V. V. Dhruva Narayana) 
Simulation of the Snow Accumulation and Melt Processes on the 
Hybrid Computer. Paper presented at the Fall National Meeting 
of the AGU Section of Hydrology, San Francisco, California. 
December 1970. (with Keith O. Eggleston and J. Paul Riley) 
Simulation of Runoff from Urban Watersheds. Water Resources 
Bulletin, Volume 7, Number 1, pages 54-69, American Water Resources 
Association. February 1971. (with V. V. Dhruva Narayana and J. Paul 
Riley) 
A Hybrid Computer Program for Predicting the 
Irrigation Return Flows. Paper presented at 
Water Resources Conference, Washington, D.C. 
(with Jimmie L. Thomas and J. Paul Riley) 
Chemical Quality of 
the Seventh American 
October 23-29, 1971. 
A Self-Verifying Hybrid Computer Model of River-Basin Hydrology. 
Paper presented at the Seventh American Water Resources Conference, 
Washington, D.C. October 23-29, 1971. (with R. W. Hill, A. Leon 
Huber, and J. Paul Riley) 
A Hybrid Computer Simulation Model for Predicting the Effects of 
the Aerial Distribution of Precipitation on Runoff Characteristics. 
Paper prepared for presentation at the Symposium on Distribution 
of Precipitation in Mountainous Areas, Geilo, Norway. July 3l-August 
5, 1972. (with J. Paul Riley) 
Some Approaches to Snowmelt Predict ion. 
presentation at the Symposia on the Role 
Banff, Alberta, Canada. September 6-20, 
and Keith O. Eggleston) 
Paper prepared for 
of Snow and Ice in Hydrology, 
1972. (with J. Paul Riley 
An Approach to Determining the State 
Erosion During Highway Construction. 
of the International Erosion Control 
February 1974. 
of the Art of Controlling 
Presented at the 5th Conference 
Assoc., Sacramento, California. 
Erosion Control During Highway Construction. Presented at the 60th 
Annual Meeting of the American Association of State Highway and 
Transportation Officials (AASHTO), Detroit, Michigan. November 
1974. 
A Planning and Decision Model for Urban Storm Water Drainage. 
Paper presented at the AWRA 12th Conference and Symposium, Chicago, 
Illinois. September 20-22, 1976. 
The Effects of Irrigation Management on Salinity Levels within the 
Colorado River. Paper presented at the ASCE Hydraulics Division 
24th Annual Specialty Conference, West Lafayette, Indiana. August 
4-7) 1976. 
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Predicting Aquatic Ecosystem Responses to Cold Cloud Seeding. Paper 
presented at the 12th AWRAConference and Symposium, Chicago, 
Illinois. September 20-22, 1976. 
Planning Urbanization Compromises to Limit Flood Peaks. Paper 
presented at the 12th AWRA Conference and Symposium, Chicago, 
Illinois. September 20-22, 1976. 
A Sociologic-Hydrologic Decision Model. Presented at the Thirteenth 
American Water Resources Conference, Tucson, Arizona. October 
3l-November 3, 1977. (with W. Andrews and J. P. Riley) 
r -, 
MARY LOUISE CLEAVE 
Research Engineer 
Utah Water Research Laboratory 
Utah State University 
Date and Place of Birth 






Biological Science, Colorado State University, Fort 
Collins, Colorado, 1969 
Microbial Ecology, Utah State University, Logan, Utah, 
1975 
Environmental Engineering, Utah State University, 
Logan, Utah, 1979 
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1971-1974 Graduate Student and Research Assistant, Biology, Utah 
State University, Logan, Utah 
1974-1975 
1975-1979 
Research Biologist-Chemist, Utah Water Research 
Laboratory, Utah State University, Logan, Utah 
Graduate Student and Research Assistant, Civil and 
Environmental Engineering, Utah State University, Logan, 
Utah 
1979-present Research Engineer, Utah Water Research Laboratory, 
Utah State University, Logan, Utah 




Research Assistant, Desert Biome: The algae of cold 
desert soil crusts 
Research Biologist-Chemist, Utah Water,Research 
Laboratory 
Research Assistant, Utah Water Research Laboratory: 
The biological role of specific compounds in aquatic 
ecosystems produced by oil shale development 
1979-present Surface Impoundment Assessment for the State of Utah 
Scientific and Professional Societies 
American Society of Civil Engineers 
American Society of Limnology and Oceanography 
Phycological Society of America 
Utah Water Pollution Control Federation 
Accomplishments and Honors 
Alpha Lambda Delta, 1966 
Tri-Beta, 1969 
Sigma Xi, 1977 
President, Association of Environmental Engineering Graduate 
Students, 1977-1978 
Student Representative, Utah Water Research Laboratory Research 
Advisory Council, 1976-1977 
Tau Beta Pi, 1979 
Publications 
Carbon, Nitrogen and Algal Biomass in Cold Desert Soil Crusts. 
(M.S. Thesis) Utah State University, Logan, Utah. 1975. 
A Users Information Manual for Nonlin--A Fortran Program to 
Approximate Coefficients for a System of Nonlinear Equations. 
Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering. Utah State 
University, Logan, Utah. 1978. (with W. J. Grenney) 
Book Review: Advances in Microbial Ecology. Volume I. M. 
Alexander, editor. In: Quarterly Review of Biology 53(3). 
1978. (with L. Merkle and M. Levandowsky) 
Effects of Oil Shale Development on Phytoplankton Productivity. 
Dissertation. Utah State University, Logan, Utah. 1979. 144 p. 
Technical Reports 
Water Quality Relationships to Flow-Streams and Estuaries. In: 
Methodologies for the Determination of Stream Resource Flow 
Requirements: An Assessment. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
Western Water Allocation. 1976. C. B. Stalnaker and J. L. 
Arnette, editors. pp. 35-88. (with W. J. Grenney and D. B. 
Porcella) 
Comment on Field Evaluation of Rock Filters for Removal of 
Algae from Lagoon Effluents. Performance and Upgrading of 
Wastewater Stabilization Ponds. E. J. Middlebrooks, D. H. 
Fa1kenborg, and R. F. Lewis, editors. E.P.A.-600/9-79-01l. 
National Technical-Information Service. Springfield, Virginia. 
The Use of Bioassay Approaches for Assessing Phytoplankton Growth 
in Lakes and Reservoirs. In: Phytoplankton-Environmental Inter-
actions in Reservoirs. M. Lorenzen, editor. Waterways Experi-
ment Station Technical Report. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. 




Unpublished Papers Presented at National 
and International Meetings 
Carbon, Nitrogen, and Algal Biomass in Cold Desert Soil Crusts. 
Presented at the Annual Meeting of the NSF/Desert Biome, Tempe, 
Arizona. March 1973. 
Possible Impacts of Oil Shale Development on the Colorado River 
System. Presented at the Annual Meet ing of the \vestern Division 
of the A.A.A.S. Missoula, Montana. June 1976. 
Effects of Increased Common Salt Ions on the Productivity of 
Phytoplankton Indigenous to the Colorado River System. Presented 
at the IXth International Seaweed Symposium, Santa Barbara, 
California. August 1977. 
Potential Effects of Oil Shale Residues on Phytoplankton 
Productivity in the Colorado River System. Paper presented 
at the 41st Meeting of the American Society of Limnology and 
Oceanography. Victoria, British Columbia. 1978. (with V. D. 







































































































































A = Assessed (Section 1 and 2 forms filed) 
1 = Located (section 1 filed) 





































Willard Bay State Park 
Wendover Rest Stop 






























Bryce Canyon (NationaZ PaY.'k Service) 
Dugway Proving Ground 
Fort Duchesne 





Natural Bridges National Monument 
Tooele Army Depot 
Utah Launch Comples 
Whiterocks 
Dinosaur NationaZ Monument (NationaZ 
PaY.'k Seroice) 
National Forest Service 







Dixie National Forest 
Duck Creek 
Panguitch Lake 
Four Mile Bench 
Fishlake National Forest 
Fishlake 
Uinta National Forest 
Lodgepole 
Blackhawk 










Ind 23 A 
Ind 39 A 









1 American Commodities 










A t las Minerals 
Blackhawk Resinin Chemicals 
Brush Berylium 
Bunker and Sons Dairy 
Cache Valley Dairy Association 
Cache Valley Trout Farm 
Caribou Four Corners 
Chevron Oil 
Clinton Oil 
Combined Metals Reduction Work 
Cui International 
14 Dixie Basin Smelters 
15 El Paso Natural Gas 





North Salt Lake oil refinery 








































Fur Breeder's Agricultural 
































Georgia Paaifia Corp 
Gossner Cheese 
Great Salt Lake Minerals 
Hollingsworth 
Humble Oil and Refinery Co. 
Husky Oil 
Ideal Cement Company 





Keystone Wallace Resources 
Mariant--Dye Carbonia 
Micro Copper Corporation 
Mi11er t E. A., and Sons 
Moroni Turkey Processing Plant 






Park City VentuPes 
Parnell 
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Forms 
SIA il Filed 
Ind 5 A 40 
41 
































Phillips Petroleum Company 
Pinder Pit-Transwestern 
Reilly Tar and Chemical 
Rio Algom 
South Ogden Products Corp. 
Southern Pacific Railroad 
Springville Nat. Fish Hatchery 
Stauffer Chemical Company 
Stauffer Chemical Company 
Syro-Steel 





U.S. Smelt Refinery 
U.S. Steel-Geneva 
Utah and Idaho Sugar 
Utah Hide and Tallow 





















Valley Rendering Corporation 
Wasatch Chemical 
Weber County Incinerator 
Wellington Coal Cleaning Plant 
Western Dairymen Coop, Ino. 
Western Refinery 
Western Zirconium 
Williams Energy Company 
Pacific States Cast Iron Pipe 
Co. 








































































A 1 Jim Craw: Minersville, impoundments for liquid wastes from 
animals 
A 2 Minersville Cow Palace Dairy: Minersville, impoundments for 
liquid wastes from animals 
Box Elder County 
3 LDS Church Locin Farm Stake: Willard, impoundments for liquid 
wastes from animals, hogs 
4 J. Y. Ferry and Sons: Corinne, impoundments for liquid wastes 
from animals 
Cache County 
A 5 William Harris: Richmond, impoundments for liquid wastes from 
animals,dairy 
A 6 Utah State University: Logan, impoundments for liquid wastes 
from animals, dairy 
Millard County 
7 C and L Dairy: Delta, impoundments for liquid wastes from 
animals 
Salt Lake County 
A 8 Fassio Egg Farm: Herriman, impoundments for liquid wastes from 
animals 
Sanpete County 
9 Gunnison Valley Dairy Coop.: Centerfield, impoundments for 
liquid wastes from animals 
Sevier County 
10 Hi-Roe Dairy: Monroe, impoundments for liquid wastes from 
animals 
Tooele County 
11 Pine Valley Ranch for Boys: Tooele, impoundments for liquid 
wastes from animals 
12 Proud Porker; Grimm, E. W.; Globe Investment Co.: St. John, 






Agr :; A 
E-7 
Utah County 
13 Brigham Young University: Salem, impoundments for liquid wastes 
from animals, dairy 
14 LDS Church Sandy and North Sandy Stakes: impoundments for liquid 
wastes from animals, hogs 
Washington County 
15 Eldon Gentry: Washington Fields, impoundments for liquid wastes 
from animals 
Weber County 
Huntsville, impoundments for liquid wastes from 
animals 
Eugene Jensen: Centerfield 
MINING 
Forms 







Anaconda Company (1) 
Hecla Mining Co. (2) 
Kaiser Steel (4) 
Valley Camp of Utah, Inc. 
Mayflower Mine 
Peabody Coal Company 






OIL & GAS SIA 
O&G Forms 
Company Field Gas Oil Total II Filed 
l. Adams and Dizas Greater Cisco Area 1-1 1-1 1-1 
2. A1ak Energy undesignated 0-2 0-2 
3. Altex Oil Corporation Blaze Canyon 0-1 0-1 
4. American Quasar Petroleum Hogback Ridge 0-1 0-1 8 A 
Pineview 22-3 24-3 24-3 9 A 
Lodgepole 2-1 2-1 
5. Anschutz Corporation undesignated 1-1 1-0 1-1 
6. Asamera Oil Company Altamont 5-0 5-0 5-0 30 A 
Bluebell 1-0 1-0 1-0 116 A 
7. Atlantic Richfield East Canyon 0-2 0-2 3 A 
Overlook 0-1 0-1 0-1 
San Arroyo 22-8 22-8 22-8 
Boundary Butte 18-12 18-2 17 A 
8. Aztec Oil and Gas Gothic Mesa 9-1 9-1 
9. B. Behling Ferron 0-1 0-1 0-1 
10. Be1co Petroleum San Arroyo 2-0 2-0 
Coyote Basin 0-1 0-1 0-1 
Natural Buttes 27-12 27-12 
White River 8-0 8-0 8-0 
Wonsits Valley 2-1 2-1 
undesignated 0-1 0-1 0-1 
11. Ben Montin Gree San Arroyo 1-0 1-0 
12. Boardwalk Petroleum Greater Cisco Area 2-0 1-0 2-0 
13. Bow Valley Explorations Altamont 3-0 7-0 7-0 49 A 
Bluebell 8-1 15-4 15-4 } 93 A Bluebell 5-1 7-0 7-1 
14. Burton & Hawks Sowers Canyon 0-1 0-1 0-1 
15. B. W. Hancock Stateline 1-2 1-2 
Bar X 4-0 1-1 4-1 
16. C. C. Company Greater Cisco Area 0-2 0-1 0-2 
17. Champlin Petroleum Pineview 3-1 3-1 3-1 10 A 
18. Chase Grossman Danish Wash 0-1 0-1 2 A 
19. Chorney Oil Company undesignated 0-1 0-1 
20. Chevron Altamont 7-0 8-0 8-0 50 A 
Bluebell 49-0 49-0 49-0} 126 A Bluebell 5-0 5-0 5-0 
Powder Springs 0-1 0-1 
Horseshoe Bend 0-3 0-3 12 A 
Red Wash Mesa 2-0 2-0 




CO.!!!eanI Field Gas Oil Total II Filed 
2l. Connnanche Oil Horseshoe Bend 3-3 3-3 13 A 
22. Consolidated Salt Wash 1-2 1-2 1-2 
Akah 1-0 1-0 1-0 
Bluff 3-0 3-0 3-0 
Desert Creek 1-0 1-0 1-0 
Recapture Creek 1-0 1-0 1-0 
Tohanadla 5-1 5-1 5-1 
Southman Canyon 0-2 0-2 
23. Continental Oil Bluff 2-5 2-5 2-5 
Greater Aneth 43-20 43-20 43-20 
Ouray 1-1 1-1 
24. Cordillera Corporation Clear Creek 2-14 2-14 6 A. 
25. Crest Oil Company undesignated 0-1 0-1 
26. CSV Exploration Bar X 1-0 1-0 
27. Diamond Shamrock Altamont 3-2 3-2 3-2 51 A 
Bluebell 2-0 2-0 2-0 95 A 
Cedar Rim 4-0 4-0 4-0 
Castle Peak 1-0 1-0 1-0 
Monument Butte 4-1 7-1 7-1 
~ Nuttes Canyon 0-1 0-1 0-1 "-
Coyote Basin 6-1 6-1 
Horseshoe Bend 3-3 2-2 3-3 14 A 
" Pariette Bench 6-0 6-0 6-0 
, - Rockhouse Mesa 2-3 2-3 
Rockhouse Watch 2-6 2-6 
Buck Canyon 0-1 0-1 
, 
l _ 28. D. J. Stone Oil Springs 1-0 1-0 
29. Dow and Marks Recapture Creek 1-0 1-0 1-0 
30. D.P.J. Oil Company Roosevelt 0-4 0-4 0-4 
'. 
3l. D. W. Cannon River Junction 1-1 1-1 1-1 
~ 
32. Energy Reserves Ashley Valley 6-4 6-4 
\i..~ Walker Hollow 3-0 3-0 3-0 
33. Equity Oil Farnham Dome 1-1 1-1 
Ashley Valley 5-5 5-5 
, 34. Exxon Oil Company Walker Hollow 36-2 37-2 37-2 '-
undesignated 1-0 1-0 
35. Flying Diamond Halfway Ho llow 1-1 1-1 
L-l Horseshoe Bend 0-1 0-1 0-1 15 A 
36. Fossil Petroleum Ferron 0-1 0-1 
37. Franciscan Oil Monument Butte 0-1 0-1 




Company Field Gas Oil Total II Filed 
39. Friar Oil Duchesne 2-2 2-1 2-2 18 A 
Gusher 0-1 0-1 
40. Gas Producing Ouray 36-47 36-42 36-47 
41. Getty Oil Company East Canyon 2-1 2-1 2-1 4 A 
Horse Point 1-0 1-0 
42. Gillian and Fix Greater Cisco Area 1-0 1-0 
43. Gilman Hills Ouray 1-1 1-1 
44. Glen Ruby Big Flat 0-2 0-2 0-2 
45. Globe Mineral Gusher 0-2 0-2 
46. G. S. Campbell Monument Butte 0-2 0-2 
47. Gulf Oil Corporation Altamont 17-3 20-3 20-3 52 A 
Bluebell 28-0 28-0 28-0 120 A 
Duchesne 1-0 1-0 1-0 19 A 
Bluebell 6-0 6-0 
undesignated 5-0 5-0 
Brennon Bottom 3-0 3-0 3-0 
Gypsum Hills 3-0 3-0 
Wons its Valley 0-16 0-16 
Horseshoe Bend 0-1 0-1 16 A 
undesignated 0-1 0-1 
48. Hiko Bell Bonanza 0-1 0-1 
Flatrock 0-1 0-1 0-1 
49. Hollando/Travis Ashley Valley 1-1 1-1 
50. Holmes/Ventures Turner Bluff 1-0 1-0 1-0 
51. Husky Oil Altamont 9-0 13-0 13-0 65 A 
52. Isabelle Thomas Greater Cisco Area 0-2 0-2 
53. K. Chattin Starvation 2-0 2-0 2-0 
54. Ken D. Luff Walker Hollow 5-1 5-1 5-1 
55. Kutch Industries Cedar Rim 28-2 28-2 28-2 
56. Ladd Petroleum Company Recapture Creek 6-0 6-0 6-0 
57. Mapco Incorporated Altamont 15-6 13-6 15-6 45 A 
Island 3-2 3-2 
58. Merrion/Bayless Bookcliffs 1-1 1-1 1-1 
Bluff 2-0 2-0 2-0 
Broken Hills 1-0 1-0 
Rockwell Flat 1-0 1-0 
Wilson Canyon 1-0 1-0 1-0 
Yellow Rock 1-0 1-0 1-0 




ComEan~ Field Oil Total II Filed 
60. Mineral Soil Gusher 0-1 0-1 0-1 
6l. M. M. Travis Pleasant Valley 0-2 0-2 
62. Monada Petroleum 
Corporation Gusher 0-1 0-1 
63. Monsanto McElmo Mesa 4-0 4-0 4-0 
F ' 64. Mountain Fuel Supply Clay Basin 8-7 8-7 8-7 
Ferron 6-1 6-1 
Island 1-0 1-0 
Yellow Rock 0-1 0-1 
65. Northwest Explorations Clay Basin 1-0 1-0 
66. N. P. Energy Greater Cisco Area 0-5 0-1 0-5 
, ' 
67. Oil Developers of Utah Cedar Rim 4-0 4-0 4-0 
~ ~ Starvation 1-0 1-0 1-0 
, -
Indian Ridge 1-0 1-0 1-0 20 A 
68. Pacific Transportation undesignated 0-1 0-1 
Supply undesignated 2-2 2-2 
69. Phillips Petroleum Greater Aneth 88-18 88-18 88-18 
" Bridger Lake 4-3 4-3 4-3 11 A 
L " 
70. Polumbus Petroleum Segundo Canyon 1-1 1-1 
Westwater 16-8 15-8 16-8 




Rex Monahan Greater Cisco Area 2-0 2-0 
, 73. R. Lacy Ashley Valley 5-0 5-0 
~ -
74. Robert S. West undesignated 1-1 1-1 
75. Rockwell Flat Recapture Creek 1-0 1-0 
[ -' 
76. R. Pump e lly Agate 86-1 86-1 
77. Sanchez O'Brien Yellow Rock 1-0 1-0 1-0 
~ -;.J 78. S. H. Cort Greater Cisco Area 0-1 0-1 
79. Shell Oil Company Altamont 61-4 75-4 75-4 73 A 
Bluebell 15-1 15-0 IS-I} 97 A ( Bluebell 3-0 4-0 4-0 
"-
80. SO Arkansas Bull Canyon 0-1 10-1 10-1 
11-_-< 8l. Southern Natural Gas Long Canyon 1-0 1-0 1-0 
82. 
, -
Stava Pumpelly Gravel Pile 0-3 0-1 0-3 




Com:eanx: Field Gas Oil Total /I Filed 
84. Sun Oil Company Powder Springs 0-2 0-2 
Red Wash 0-1 0-1 
85. Superior Oil Greater Aneth 180-16 180-16 180-16 
86. Tennaco Oil Company Upper Valley 25-0 25-0 
87. Terra Resources Bar X 7-0 7-0 
88. Teton Energy Company undesignated 1-0 0-1 1-1 
89. Texaco Nine Mile Canyon 1-0 1-0 1-0 
Fence Canyon 1-0 1-0 
Greater Aneth 200-17 200-17 200-17 
Ismay Flodine 25-5 25-5 25-5 
McElmo Mesa 0-1 1-1 1-1 
Bluebell 3-0 3-0 3-0 114 A 
Fence Canyon 3-0 3-0 
Seep Ridge 4-4 4-4 
Walker Hollow 1-0 1-0 
90. Texas American Oil Island 1-0 1-0 
91. Titan Oil Company undesignated 0-8 0-8 
92. Trend Oil Company Bryson Canyon 3-7 3-7 
93. Union Oil Company Monument Butte 1-0 1-1 1-1 
Big Indian 0-3 0-3 0-3 1 A 
Lisbon 13-9 13-9 13-9 
South Ismay 1-0 1-0 1-0 
94. Utex Altamont 4-5 4-5 4-5 29 A 
Bluebell 1-0 1-0 1-0 131 A 
Bluebench 1-0 1-0 1-0 
95. Vern Bolindes Grassy Trails 1-1 1-1 7 A 
96. Vukasovich Oil Greater Cisco Area 0-8 0-2 0-8 
97. Walter Duncan Greater Aneth 1-0 1-0 1-0 
98. WA Moncrief undesignated 4-0 5-0 5-0 
99. WD Broadhead Agate 0-2 0-2 
Gravel Pile 0-2 0-2 
100. Wexpro Company Patterson 0-1 0-1 0-1 
101. W.H. Management Walker Hollow 0-1 0-1 
102. Willard Pease Greater Cisco Area 7-4 0-3 7-4 
Pear Peak 1-0 1-0 
undesignated 2-0 2-0 
Cowboy 4-0 4-0 
Stateline 1-0 1-0 




Company Field Gas Oil Total II 
103. William Bush Agate 1-0 1-0 
104. WMS Ranches Incorporated Mexican Hat 3-0 3-0 
105. Wright Contact Anido Creek 3-0 3-0 
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INTRODUCTION 
An objective of the surface impoundment assessment (SIA) 
program (see. Figure 1) is to rate the cont~ina~n potential of ground 
water from surface impOlmdments and to develop practices for the 
evaluation of different surface impoundments (elsewhere referred 
to as pits, ponds, and lagoons). One of the activities conducted 
under the SIA program. is the application of the evaluation system 
described in the present manual. This evaluation system applies 
a numerical rating scheme to different impoundments that yields 
a first round approximation of the relative ground-water contamination 
potential of these impoundments. 
The basis of this system was developed by Harry E. LeGrand 
in 1964. LeGrand andH.enry. S. Brown ~~~d~ .~d improved 
the system in 1977 under contract to the Office of Drinking Water. 
The present system described in this manual has been modified 
by the Office of Drinking Water through consultation with LeGrand 
and Brown to reflect its ground-water protection philosophy. 
Before the selection of the present evaluation system, other 
standardized systems were considered (Cherry, et. al., 1975; Pinder, 
et. al .. , 1977; Phillips, 1976) but were not deemed as suitable for the 
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Figure 1. Flow chart of the Surface Impoundment Assessment. The outlined portion is the 







approximation of the ground-water contamination potential of 
impoundments at a miniml.im;:cost .. -'Precise, in-depth investi-
gations of actual ground-water contamination from surface impo\Uld-
ments (i. e., drilling, etc.) w9uld pe ~ costly and time-consuming 
and are not involved in this first-round site evaluation. The specific 
site investigations into actual contamination would begin after this 
assessment is fi;oished in order to optimize expenditures. Those 
sites identified as high contamination potential would be addressed 
first. 
The philosophy guiding the development of this surface impound-
ment evaluation system is that \Ulderground drinking water sources 
must be protected for both present and future users as intended 
by Congress in the Safe Drinking water Act, 1974. Ground-water 
pollution occurs when contaminants reach the water table (saturated 
zone) beneath the site. This- is contrary to the commonly. held 
. .'" ~ . - -....... 
view that ground-water contamination cannot legally be determ.ined 
until the contaminated gro\Uld water crosses the property boundaries 
of the facilities. EPA believes that in ord~r !n protect the nation's 
gro\Uld-water resources it is necessary to identify potential contamin-
ation at the source where preventive measures may be initiated. 
The purpose of this evaluation system is to rank impoundments 
3 
in terms of their relative gro\Dld-water contamination potential. 
The evaluation system corisiders·.·several· hydrogeologic parameters 
in the rating of the site. There are numerous parameters that 
may be used in evaluating a s~te. .Howeyer, n:J.any of these para-
meters are related and their. simultaneous consideration would be 
redundant. Thus, only selected parameters representative of 
different processes, have been included. The present evaluation 
system provides a standardized methodology which will ensure more 
consistent national results. 
The parameters used in the present SIA system have been separated 
into two distinct groups which correspond to the two phases of the 
evaluation, i. e., 1) the rating ·of the ground water contamination 
potential itself and 2) the rating of the relative magnitude of potential 
endangerment to current users of underground drinking water sources. 
The parameters considered"unique iIi rating the ground-water contamin- . 
. ..... ~ . -..... -
ation potential are I} the thickness of the· unsaturated zone and the 
type of earth material of that zone, 2) the rel3.tive hazard· of the 
waste, and 3) the quantity and quality of th~ 1.J?derground drinking 
water source beneath the site. The parameters considered unique 
in determining the rating for the potential for endangerment of 
currently used water resources include: l} the type of water source, 
i. e. ground water or surface water, 2) whether that water source 
is in the anticipated flow direction of the contaminated ground water 
·4 
l 
(if such contamination occurred); and 3) the distance between the 
potential contamination sou.rc::e~an4"i;he wa~er source.These"par~-
~ . ".-;. --
meters account "for the basic processes and factors which determine 
the contamination potential of .the.site and which indicated ~e relative_ 
threat ~ underground drinking water sources. 
-~ .. -:" _. -.-- .- -
. . . . 
The level of contamination of ground water is subj act to varying 
degrees of attenuation as the water flows throutJh. the unsaturated 
zone and on through the aquifer; however, the eValuation focuses 
on the potential for contamination of underground water sources. 
Attenuation mechanisms are very complex, varying with the type of 
waste, earth material, and physico-chemical environment. A general 
- -...... 
site evaluation system concerned with ~an approximation of the contamm-
ation potential cannot consider the specific attenuative capabilities 
of different earth materials for different wastes, particularly smce 
there e.'tists a vast variety of: complex· wastes possible. This evaluation 
"system therefore treats ittenuation" ~ ~:iD.direct manner by consid~rbig"::~ 
it in combination with permeability. 
The evaluation is performed in a sequeI!C.e. (see Figure 2). The 
first four steps inVoive the evaluation of the potential for groUnd water 
to be contaminated by rating the site's hydrogeology and waste character. 
The fifth step then determines the site's overall contamination potential 
relative to other rated sites by combining the first four steps. It must be 





Rating the urtur~ed Zone 
. ;···f·:-·· .. · .. " 
step 2 
Rating the G1 Water Availability 
step 3 " 
Rating the Gro1Dld Water Quality 
t 
step 4 
Rating the wasl Hazard Potential 
step 5 
Overall Gro1Dld Water Contamination Potential 
step 1 + step 2 + step 3 + step 4 
r 
step 6 





Figure 2. Generalized sequence of steps involved in the SIA 
evaluation system. 
6 
conditions relative to those conditions for all possible sites, and 
does not relate to a site's absolute degree of ground-water contamin-
ation. Such determination;of·actu-al' contamination involving ground-
water monitoring and sampling procedures must be made following 
site specific investigations. This system allows the investigator to 
assign p.riorities to sites on the basis of contam.inat~n potential so 
that the investigator could then concentrate resources upon the further 
investigation of these sites that rank highest in·terms of their conta-
mination potential. 
Precise data is not necessary for the application of the 
SIA evaluation system. Performing precise measurements of the 
the depth to the water table, the character of the earth materials 
underlying the site, the hydrogeology 'at the site, etc., can be costly 
and time consuming. It must be remembered that this evaluation 
system is a first-round approximation and therefore estimates based 
on the best available information will be used with the expectation that 




,'-: .. ".-" 
GUIDANCE FOR RATING THE UNSATURATED ZONE 
The earth material char~ter~tics 9f the~saturated zone 
\Dlderlymg the surface impoundment are rated to determine the 
. . 
potential for contaminants to reach the water table. This step 
involves the combined rating of a) the thickness of the \Dlsaturated 
zone, and b) earth material (both consolidated and unconsolidated 
rock) in the unsaturated zone (see Table I). 
Step 1, . Part A, Determmation of the depth to the saturated zone for Step 1 
Contaminants attenuate to varying degrees as they migrate down 
through the unsaturated zone, depending upon the thickness and the 
type of earth material. Therefore, more favorable conditions exist 
where the water table is de:p.er. The depth to the saturated zone is 
. the depth from the hase of the surface ~poundment to the water table. _. _; 
. . 
This depth may be measured to the water tab~e in unconfined. aquifers 
(See Site 1 in FigUre 3) or, in the case of a conf~ed aquifer, to 
the top of the confmed aquifer (See Site 2 in Figure 3). Where a 
. . . 



































Step I. Rating of the Unsaturated Zone. 
arth Materl a 1 
ategory I II III 
Jnconso 1 ida ted Gravel, Fine to Very ~and wi th 
... ock Medium to Fine Sand <. 15% clay, 
Coarse Sand ~ i It 
f-onsolidated Cavernous or Fractured ~andstone 
~ock Fractured Igneous and Moderately 
Liinestone, Me'tarnorphic ernented) 
Evaporites, (Except Lava) ractured 
Basalt Lava Sandstone ~ha Ie 
Fault Zones {Poorly 
Cemented) 
~epre$entatlve 
Pe rrneab I I I ty 
2 
in gpd/ft - . >200 . 2 - 200 0.2 - 2 
-2 -4 -2 -5 -4 
in crn/sec - >lO 0: - 10 0- 10 
. RAT! NG MATR IX 
>30 9A 66 4C 
c 
.-
....... )10 ~30 9B 76 5C 
Q) cu 
..r::. c 
,j...I 0 > 3 ~1O 9C 86 6C N 
'l-
0-0 
cu >1 ~3 9D 9F 7C 1Il,j...l 
III '1J CU'--~ ~ ~)oO 
o '1J cu 
~1 9E 9G 9H 
.- III ,j...I 
..r::. c: cu 
I-::>~ 
IV V VI 
Sand wi th ,.Iay wi th Clay 
>15% but <. 50% sand 
~50% clay 
Sandstone )iltstone Unfractured 
(We II ShaJe, 
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91 9J 9K 
to it rather than the underlying regional water table (See Site 3 
in Figure 3). The.investigato-r.:wili.decide whether to measure 
the depth to the perched water table or ignore it and measure 
to the regional water table. This .decis~n should be based on 
the extent and thickness of tl)e perched water table and its usefulness 
as a drinking water source. If the perched water table is currently 
being utilized as a drinking water source, the depth should be 
measured to it. 
Water tables fluctuate on a diurnal, seasonal and annual basis 
due to natural and artificial causes. For this assessment system 
the depth to the water table should be determined on the basis 
of the seasonal high water table elevation. As is shown in Table 1, 
the depth determination does not have to be exact since the 
intervals are large. illustrations of possible well hydro graphs 
are shown in Figures 4 and '·5: Figure 4a depicts a hydrograph 
• .'O' ~ ... 
of a well in illinois which -is only affected by 'seasonal climatic 
variation. The depth to water.tablewould be' taken as approximately 
five feet (l. 6 meters). In Figure 4b the w~ll_ hydrograph illustrates 
a water table whicli is affected by seasonal pumping variation. 
Pumping is greatest and, as a result, the water table is lowest 
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Figure 3. Guide for the det~rmination of the depth to the 
saturated zone (water table in the unconfined case 
or top of confined aquifer) for completion of Step 1. 
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Figure 4. Wel~ hydrographs of a water.well at Maywood, Illinois, 
showing, in Figure 4A, seasonal fluctuations in a well 
remote from pumping well influences; and in Figure 46, 
fluctuations in a well close to a ground water pumping 
a rea (f rom Wa 1 ton, 1970, p. 106). 
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.... - -." 
is greatest. During the winter months of November through :March 
the demand decreases and. tJie- g:round~w.ater table recovers. In this 
case the depth to the water table would be computed at the highest 
level, at 168 feet (51.2 meters) of. elev~tion r~ther than the summer 
levels of 142 feet (43.3 metel's). 
Figure 5 shows a long period of record for a well hydro graph 
located'in Ainsworth, Nebraska, in which annual and longer term 
fluctuations exist. Although the maximum change in water level 
amounts to only about 6 or 7 feet (2 meters), other areas of the 
COWltry do experience much greater variation and should be 
considered. However, in this example, the water level used in 
determining the depth to the water table should be the higher level 
of 34 feet (10. 4 meters) below the surface. Note that in all these 
examples, the more conservative estimate is used for depth to 
the water table. 
. . ~ ... 
In the situation where -a. confined (artesian) aquifer is encoWltered 
below a disposal site and an unconfined (water table) aquifer does not 
exist, the depth is measured to the top of tJ:lat confined aquifer. 
Due to the nature of the confined aquifer, the net hydrostatic head 
of the system may decrease the possibUity of contamination. However, 
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showing annual and longer term ground water level fluctuations 









net hydrostatic head of th~ confined aquifer. With the reductions 
of head which can be expei,"ienced.- (as,in.many irrigated areas of 
the COWltry), confined aquifers may become vulnerable to contamination 
from surface sources thro~ ove~ pumping. . 
step 1, Part B, Determination of the earth material category for step 1 
The type of earth material must be identified in order to complete 
step 1. Table I contains an ordinal ranking of the general categories 
of earth materials based upon permeability, secondarily upon sorption 
character. The inclusion of sorption is based on the general 
relationships between grain size/surface area and permeability/sorption. 
Grain size (or pore size) is proportional to permeability and inversely 
proportional to surface area which is an important factor in sorption 
mechanisms. As grain size is inversely proportional to sorption 
capacity, sorption capacity is inversely proportional to permeability . 
. Thus, going from left to. right acro~s ~e earth material categories . __ .. _ 
in Table I, permeability decreases while sorption generally tends 
to increase. The categories take into account whether the permeability 
of the mater~ is P!imary (properties existirig at the time of formation 
such as the pore spaces) or secondary (properties of the material 
imposed upon it sometime after formation such as joints, fractures, 
15 
faults and solution channels). Secondary permeability is usually 
much greater than .primar:y.:pe-rm.eability. -due to the larger pathways. 
This distinction is very important in the categorization of earth 
materials as the presence of ~econdary .permeability increases 
the flow of water and decreases attenuation. Fractures, joints, 
" . 
and faults are caused by earth movement and "generally become 
closed and tighter with depth (generally within a -hundred meters) 
because of increased pressures and decreased weathering effects. 
Faults often have an associated zone of crushed rock (fault breccia) 
which may be highly permeable. 
The classification of the earth material should follow the 
guidelines of Table I and of Figures 6" and 7 which supply further 
assistance in the classification. Figure 6 gives a fairly compre-
hensive list of driller t s terms fOl.Uld in driller t s logs and the 
equivalent classification for Table I.' Some groups of terms are 
~ ,.... . ... -: ~ ~-
aSsigned to more than one category, in which case the investigator 
must make a judgement. In Figure 7~ the eqUivalent Unified Soil 
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Figure 6. Common driller's terms used in estimating specific yield 
(from Todd, 1970, p. ios) and the equivalent evaluation 
system earth material categories. 
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Step 1 
Earth Material Categor¥ " Unified Soil Permeab iIi ty 
(and Step 1 Designatlon~-'-'-- "O"assif+ca-t"ion Range (cm/sec) 
System Designation 
Grave 1 (I) GW, GP 
Permeable 
Medium to Coarse Sand ( I ) - SW~ SP' 
> 10-4 em/sec 
Fine to Very Fine Sand ( II ) SW, SP 
Sand with ~ 15% Clay, S i It ( I I I) GI1, SI1, SC Semi-permeable 
-
-2 -6" Sand with )15% but~50% Clay ( IV) GM, SM, ML 10 to 10 cm/sec 
Clay wi th (50% Sand (V) OL~ MH Relatively imperme-
Clay (V I) CL, CH, OH 
ablg 
< 10- em/sec 
Figure 7. Earth material categories and their approximate Unified Soil 




The geologic conditions beneath the site can be a very complex 
-. 
layering of clays, sands ahd: graV'eis"'or 'consolidated s~d.iInentary 
rocks such as sandstone, limestone and shale. In these layered 
situations the rating may be accomplished by considering the probable 
hydrology of the system. Where the different layers have similar 
. '. 
hydrologic properties, the layers may be considered a single hydrologic 
unit for rating purposes. Where contrasting layers are encountered, 
best judg,ment must be exercised in rating the site. For example, 
if an impermeable shale overlies permeable sandstone rate only 
the thickness of shale. The investigator must be cautioned, however, 
that in rating a case where hydrologically unlike layers alternate, 
the waste is more likely to move through the more permeable zones 
and avoid the impermeable layers. As an example, a sand containing 
clay lenses should be rated as if only sand were present (See Figure 8) • 
. Similarly , where s~ondary permeability is present (i. e. fractures, _ 
. ~ ." ".. ... ..... ......-':' 
. . 
joints and faults) the major path of waste movement is through 
the large conduits of secondary permeability rather than the interstices 
of primary permeability. This results in a: short circuit of any 
attenuation capability present in the material. In such cases, the 
earth material would be rated as the more permeable categories. 
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Figure 8. 
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Impoundment 
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step 1, Part C, The Scoring of Step 1. 
After the thickness of-the 'UnsatUrated zone and the tYPe of earth 
material in the llllsaturated zone have been determined, refer to the 
step 1 matrix (in Table 1) and record the appropriate score for the 
particular values of, thickness and material. 
Sources of information for completing Step L 
Many data sources exist for the depth to the water table and 
the geologic material beneath a site. The site may have specific 
data available from State files if the site is permitted. The owner/ 
operator may have data on shallow bedrock and soils available 
from borings or trenches mad~ for tbeimpou;ndment or nearby 
building foundations. Nearby water wells may provide data on 
the geology and ground-water levels, and adjacent road cuts can 
provide additional informat~ on the subsurface. 
General information i.s available from S~te agency reports 
such as the State geological survey, State departments of transpor-
tation soil borings, water resources agencies or universities with 
departments concerned with geology and ground-water resources. 
The United States Geological Survey also publishes reports and 
21 
maJntains files on ground water occurrence in each state. The 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service, 
. . , 
: ~ ..... ! ' ......... ' -:: - • 
publishes county soils reports and maps with information on local 
soil profiles and bedrock, depth to the water table and depth to 
unweathered bedrock or parent materi3l of the soil. 
ExamI?le for determining the score for Step 1-
To score a site for Step 1, information is needed on: 1) the 
depth to the saturated zone and 2) the earth material of the unsat-
urated zone. The following example illustrates the method of 
scoring a site and will be utilized in all steps of the eValuation 
system. 
A poultry processing plant, located in the Appalachian Valley 
and Ridge Province of a Mid-Atlantic state, operates a two acre waste 
treatment lagoon (about 8000 m ) for disposal of poultry processing 
. waste water. The waste treatment:lagQ~>n is shown in the site plan of -.' '0 
Figure 9; Figure 10 gives the site location in relation to local 
. . 
topography. 
Example Step 1, Part A. Determine the depth to the water table to 
establish the thickness of the unsaturated zone. In this example the 
22 
, . 
depth to the water table inay be obtained from the driller's log 
of the plant water well. FiglU'~.ll'shows the driller~sreport which 
indicates that the depth to the static water table is 33 feet (about 
10 meters). This static watex: tabl.elevel is nqt the seasonal high 
water table at this site. The. seasonal high water table would be 
expected to occur around 25 feet ~. 5 meters). 
The depth to the water table could also be estimated by studying 
the topographic map in Figure 10 if no well data was available. 
The elevation of the lagoon bottom is estimated to be about 1020 
feet (311 meters) Mean Sea Level as the site is located between 
two 1020 foot contours. The river is about 100 feet (30 meters) 
to the west and, in the humid eastern 'climate; the water table 
can be assumed to be the river level at the river. Since the lagoon 
is close to the river, the water table is estimated to be about 
the same elevation as the river, i. e. , 990 feet (302 meters). This 
. . 
is determined by noting that the 980 foot (299· meters) elevation 
crosses the river about 1 mile (i. 6 kilometers) downstream 'and 
the 1000 foot (305 meters) elevation crosses about 1 mile upstream. 
Interpolation between 980 and 1000 gives a river elevation of 990 
feet. By estimating the lagoon elevation (1020 feet) and adjacent 
23 
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Figure 11. 
~ DEPTH . ',. ,,-
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Portion of the driller's report on the water supply well 







river elevations (990 feet), the water table depth is estimated at 
-. 
';'-"! -~.~ .. ,"., ".- -. "~:". ~. 
30 feet (about 9 meters). This estimate is fairly close to the 
measured static water level in the well. This method of estimating 
ground-water levels is useful. only for perennial streams and is 
not relia;bl~ in the arid western United state:; where streams are 
intermittent. In such cases the ground-water level is often deeper 
than the stream bed and may have no relationship to the stream 
level or topography. 
Example step 1, Part B. The second part of completing step 1 
is to estimate the composition of the earth material of the unsaturated 
zone. For the Poultry Processing Plant, there is a substantial 
amount of data available from a county geologic report, the drillerrs 
report for the water well at the site and, several test borings 
conducted at the lagoon site.· Figure 12 and 13 show the, surface 
. . ..... 
bedrock configuration and the structural cross-section of the 
area.. The bedrock at the site is the Edmburg Formation cOlllposed 
of shale and limestone layers tilted at abo~ ?O degrees to the 
west. The Driller"s report containing the well log' (Figure 14) 
indicates that about 16 feet (about 5 meters) of unconsolidated 
clay and gravel overlie a considerable thickness of variable lime-
stone down to 424 feet (129 meters) • 
. 27 
The logs of the test borings shown in Figures 15 indicate 
a quite variable thickness -of sand·'and gravel (from 12. to. 60 feet, 
or 3 to 18 meters) above limestone. It would be expected in this 
area of steeply tilted limestQne ~ s~e lay~rs to have a rough, 
variable bedrock surface as. a result of differential weathering. 
ExaJXlple, step 1, Part C. After determining the thickness of 
the unsaturated zone fl. 5 meters) and the type of earth material 
in the unsaturated zone, the step 1 score can be determined from 
the step 1 matrix in Table I for the following parameters: 
Thickness of the unsaturated zone = 7. 5 meters 
Material of the unsaturated zone = 3 meters of sand and gravel 
4. 5 meters of limestone 
As the sand, gravel and limestone are of similar hydrologic 
character and in the same earth material category of step 1, 
their thickness can be combined so, tQ.at,the-step 1 score would 
be determined for 7. 5 meters o~ category "I" material rated at 
. . 
9C. (The presence of a liner would be noted by recording the 
appropriate, code ~ the reporting fo.rm. ) 
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B 
• MartinsburSC $hale . _ ... 
CAie/(,y s1w.le a:lUi. silty s1w.le; gru:n.uh. 
4CnG8tO'M commt:mlYl:&t top. 
Edinburg formation 
Dafrkgra.ptoZiU bearing sh.a.Zs, dnt.s, 
bla.ck limat0'n8. cM llQilu14r tDe4th.er-
ift9lime~. 
New Market and Lincolnshire limestone 
Dtm.a" ligkt grey linustO'M a.M da.rk, 
nudiu:m-coa.rse, ch.erty limcst0'n8. 
~.'.' 
Beekmantown formation 
Thick-bedded, grr1.Y. medium-gra.i71ed 
dclomite a.M SOJnC blue limestO'M; muck 
cMrt. 
Chepultepec limestone 
r;,.rz,y 11M bl1l8 dtm.8e limestO'M, 80me 
dolomite. 
Fugure 12. Portion of the geologic map from the County Geologic Report 
containing the location of the Poultry Processing Plant 
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Figure 13. Portion of a geologic cross-section from the County Geologic Report depicting the 
general subsurface geo1ogic structure around the Poultry Processing Plant (marked 
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Portion of the driller'~ report on the water supply well drilled at the Poultry 







Material DescriPtion Depth 
Feet 
Material Description 
I- Sand and Gravel - Sand an~ Gravel 
- -
10.5 , . 
-12.5 Suspected Residual Clay 
-
12.7 liard Limestone 
_15.5 Mudseam (Sti,ff) 15.0 
~ , Sand and Silt with Occasional Gravel 
!"'" nard Limestone r-- 60. c:: 
I- nard Limestone 
. 
ro- .' 1-64 .0 
65.0 Mudseam 
r- ~ l-
I- I- Ha.rd Limestone 
30.0 nole Terminated at !- 70.0 Hole Terminated at 




Figure 15. Driller's logs of test borings beneath the waste treatment lagoon at 






GUIDANCE FOR RATING GROUND WATER 
AV An.,ABn..ITY 
Determining the ground-water availability ranking. 
. . . 
The ability of the aquifer to transmit ground water depends 
upon the permeability and saturated thickne~s of tlie aquifer. 
step 2 provides the guidance to determine the ground-water 
availability rating of the aquifer. Since this evaluation system is 
a first-round approximation, the ground-water availability rating 
is not exact, but an approximation. The categories of earth material 
which make up the saturated zone are the same categories as used 
in Step 1 but have been combined into good, fair and poor aquifer 
material categories (Table II). 
Estimate the aquifer's saturated thickness (in meters) and the 
type of earth material in the saturated zone as done for step 1. 
Choose the appropriate ranking in .the .~trix of Step 2 (Table 
II) from the respective saturat~dthickness and earth mater~ 
category. The letter accompanying the r~ing is for. the purpose 
of identifying wha~ the ranking's derivation is if, at sometime in . 
the future, there is reason to verify the number. 
Sources of information for completing Step 2 . 
Sources of information in determining the parameters of step 2 































Step 2. Rating of the Ground Water Availability 
- , 
.. 
' .• -. ., .-
Earth 
Material 
Category I II 
Unconsolidated Grave I or sand Sand wi th ~50% 
Rock clay 
Ca ve rnous or Moderately to 
Canso' i dated Fractured Rock, Well Cemented 
Rock Poorly Cemented Sandstone, 
Sands tone, Fractured Sha Ie 
Fault Zones 
Representati ve 
Permeab iIi ty 
2 
in gpd/ft >2 0.02 - 2 . 
-4 -6 -4 
in em/sec )10 10 -10 
RATING MATRIX 
. 
Thickness ~30 6A 4C 
of Saturated 
Zone 3-30 5A '. 3C (Meters) 



















Example, step 2. 
The type of earth mate~~ }J'!.:th.e. saturated zone can. be 
determined from the county geologic map and cross-section 
(Figures 11 and 12) and the grill~r's l~g of F,igure 13. Generally, 
the material down to greater than 400 feet (122 meters) below 
the surface is limestone with shale interbeds. From the drillers' 
report of the pump test (shown in Figure 10) the water supply well 
near the surface impoundment had 400 feet of drawdown at 15 gpm 
(57 liters per minute) after 2 hours pumping. From this data the 
limestone is very tight with little permeability and very little 
development of open fractures. The category in step 2 for rating 
this material would be category II as the saturated zone is capable 
of producing water but only at moderate to low quantiteso From 
the above sources of information the thickness of the saturated 
zone is estimated to be sevel"al hundred feet~ The score for the 
ground-water availability ranking woUidbe determined for earth 
material category II and greater than 30 meters thickness, 'i. e. , 
the step 2 ranking is "4C. n 
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STEP 3 
GUIDANCE "FOR: RATING THE" GR0UND-
WATER QUALITY 
Ground-water quality is a determinant of .the ultimate usefulness 
of the ground water. Waste disposal sites situateq. in an area of 
poor quality ground water unsuitable as a drinking water supply would 
not present the same degree of pollution potential to ground water as 
the same site situated in an area having very good quality ground 
water. step 3 (Table m) is used to determine the ranking of 
the aquifer's ground-water quality. The ranking is based upon 
the criteria that has been set forth in the proposed Underground 
Inj ection Control Regulations "(40 CFR Part 146) of the Safe Drinking 
Water Act of 1974 (P. L. 93-523). The descriptions are to be 
used as basic guidelines to assist the investigator in arriving 
at the appropriate rating of ground-water quality. Consideration 
. .. 
... - -," 
of only the background water quality of the aquifer is intended. 
Determine the Aquifer Quality Ranking 
Determ.ine the .total dissolved solids content of the ground water 
and apply it to the appropriate rating in step 3, Table m. If the ground 
water is presently a drinking water supply, the rank:ing would be a 
"5 fI regardless of its total dissolved solids content. 
36 
Table III 







Qua 1 i ty 
~500 mg/l TDS or a current drinking water 
source 
> 500 - ~1000 mg/l TDS 
:> 1000 - S3000 mg/l TDS· 
>3000 - ~10.000 mg/l TDS 
>10.000 mg/l TDS 
No ground water present 
. 37 
Sources of information for completing Step 3 • 
Ground-water quality~.fo:rthedetermination of the Step 
" ".- - " . '. . ~. .. '..-
3 rating may be obtained from several sources. If the aquifer 
is presently used by individuals or communities, no further docu-
- - ~ . 
mentation is required. If industries or agriculture use the ground 
water, bUt not currently 'for human consumption, further quality 
data may be required for the rating. Many State agencies (i. e. , 
geological surveys, health departments, water boards or commissions 
and State engineers) and the U. S. Geological Survey have consider-
able water quality data on file, in published reports and as maps 
outlining the ground-water quality in the States by aquifer. 
Example, Step 3. 
The quality of the ground water beneath the Poultry Processing 
Plant site would be rated "5" since the aquifer does supply drinking 
,water, and in additjpn based upon driller's :t:eport, general State 
* •• ~~. ~ ... --
<, 
files and published reports, the aquifer has an overall good quality 
with very low total dissolved solids. 
STEP 4 
GUIDANCE FOR RATING THE WASTE HAZARD POTENTIAL 
. . 
Contaminants that may enter gro\Uld water have been evaluated 
by their potential for causing _harlI:1 t.o h~an health (Hazard 
Potential). The hazard potential rankings for contaminants range 
. . 
from 1 to 9 with 1 being least hazardous and 9 being most hazardous. 
Contaminants and their hazard potential rankmgs are classified 
in two ways: (1) by contaminant source (Table IV), and (2) by 
contaminant type (Table V). Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) 
numbers are used to classify sources. Common sources and types 
of contaminants and their hazard potential ranges are illustrated in 
Figure 16. 
There are many variables that influence a substance as it enters 
the gro\Uld-water environment such that its true hazard potential as 
a gro\Uld-water contaminant'iS not likely to be the same as its 
apparent hazard potential: Most such variables tend to reduce 
hazard potentials. The hazard potential rankings considered the 
following factors and their interactions. 
TOXICITY -' The ability of a substance to produce harm in or on the 
body of living organisms is extremely important in ranking the 
hazard potential of that substance. While some substances are highly 
toxic they may possess low mobility and thus be assigned a lower 







































COttTAJlUNANT HAZARD POTENTIAL RANKINGS OF WASTE, CLASSIFIED 
BY SOURCE FOR STEP 4. 
. ~- .. ~ -. 
Description of Waste Source 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION ~ CROPS 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION -- LIVESTOCK 
Livestock, except Dairy, Poultry and 
Animal Specialties" 
-Dairy Farms 
Poultry and Eggs 
Animal Specialties 
General Farms, Primarily Livestock 
METAL MINING 
Iron Ores 
Copper " Ores 
Lead and Zinc Ores 
Gold and Silver Ores 
Bauxite and other Aluminum Ores 
Ferroalloy Ores Except Vanadium 
Metal Mining Services 
Mercury Ore 
Uranium-Radium-Vanadium Ores 
Metal Ores not elsewhere classified 
ANTHRACITE MINING 
BITUMINOUS COAL- AND LIGNITE MINING 
OIL AND GAS EXTRACTION 
Crude Petroleum and Natural Gas-
Natural Gas Liqtfids 
Drilling Oil and Gas Wells 
Oil and Gas Field Exploration Services 
Oil and Gas Field Services not elsewhere 
classified 
MINING AND QUARRYING OF NON-METALLIC MINERALS ~ 
EXCEPr FUELS 
Dimension Store 
Crushed and Broken Stone, Including Riprap 
Sand and Gravel 
Clay, Ceramic, and Refractory Minerals 
Chemical and Fertilizer Mineral Mining 
Nonmetallic Minerals Services 




Initial Rat i "9 
1-2 
3 


































Description of Waste Source 
CONSTRUCTION OTHER THAN BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 
1629 Heavy Construction, not elsewhere classified 
Hazard Po"tential 
Initial Rati 09 
(Dredging, especially in salt water) 4 




201 Meat Products 3 
202 Dairy Products 2 
203 Canned and Preserved Fruits and Vegetables 4 
204 Grain Mill Products 2 
205 Bakery Products 2 
206 Sugar and Confectionery Products 2 
207 Fats and Oils 3 
208 Beverages 2-5 















TEXTILE MILL PRODUCTS, ALL EXCEPT LISTINGS 
BELOW 
Broad Woven Fabric" Mills, Wool (including 
dyeing and finishing) 
Dying and Finishing Textiles, except 
Wool Fabrics and Knit Goods 
Coated Fabrics, Not Rubberized 
LUMBER AND WOOD PRODUCTS, EXCEPT FURNITURE 
Logging Camps and Logging Contractors 
Sawmills and P4ning Mills 
Hardwood Veneer and PlYwood 
Softwood Veneer and PlyWoQd. 
" Structural Wood Members, n"ot elsewhere 
classified (laminated wood-glue) 
Wood Preserving 
Particle Board 
Wood Products, not elsewhere classified 
PAPER AND ALLIED PRODUCTS 
Pulp Mills 









































.. ~ ,.'~ 
Description of Waste Source 
-
CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS 1 
Alkalies and Chlor,ine 
·Industrial Ga'ses 
Inorganic Pigments 
Industrial Inorganic Chemicals, 
not elsewhere classified 
Plastic Materials, Synthetic Resins, and 
Nonvulcanizable Elastomers 
Synthetic Rubber (Vulcanizable Elastomers) 
Cellulose Man-Made Fibers 
Synthetic Organic Fibers, except Cellulosic 
Biological Products 
Medicinal Chemicals ~nd Botanical Products 
Pharmaceutical Preparations 
Soap and Other Detergents, except 
specialty cleaners 
Specialty Cleaning;" Polisrfin'g and' 
Sanitation Preparation 
Surface Active Agents, F.inishing Agents, 
Sulfonated Oils and Assistants 
Perfumes~ Cosmetics, and other Toilet 
Preparations 
Paints, Varnisher," Lacque~s, Enamels, and 
Allied Products 
Gum and Wood Chemicals . ." .. 
Cyclic (coal tar) Crudes, and Cyclic 
Intermediates, Dyes and Organic Pigments 
(Lakes and Toners) .. . 
















3 .. 8 
6-8 











































Fertilizer Mixing Only. 
Pesticides and Agricultural Chemicals, 
Not Elsewhere Listed 




Chemicals and Chemical Preparations, not 
Elsewhere Listed 
PETROLEUM REFINING AND RELATED INDUSTRIES 
Petroleum Refining 
Paving and Roofing Materials 
Misc. Products of Petroleum and Coal 
RUBBER AND MISCELlANEOUS PLASTICS PRODUCTS 
Tires and Inner Tubes 
Rubber and Plastic FootY~~r 
Reclaimed Rubber 
Rubber and Plastics Hose and Belting 
Fabricated Rubber Products, not Elsewhere 
Classified 
LEATHER AND LEATHER PRODUCTS 
Leather Tanning- and Finishing 
(Rema~ning_ Three-Digit Codes} 
STONE, CIAY, GLASS, AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
Flat Glass 





Gaskets, Packing, and Sealing Devices 
PRIMARY METAL INDUSTRIES (EXCEPT AS NOTED BELOW) 
Blast Furnaces, Steel Works, and 
Rolling and Finishing Mills 








5 ... 9 
5-8 
6-9 
































... . , 
Descriptio; '~f 'Was'te '"S6ur~e 
FABRICATED METAL PRODUCTS, EXCEPT MACHINERY 
AND TRANSPORTAT!ON EQUIPMENT (D;CEPT AS NOTED 
BELOW) 
Coating, Engraving, and Allied Services 
Small Arms Ammunition 
Ammunition, Except 'for Small Arms 
not Elsewhere ClaSSified 
Ordnance and Accessories, not Elsewhere 
Classified . 
Misc. Fabricated Metal Products 
MACHINERY, EXCEPT ELECTRICAL 
ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT 
AND SUPPLIES (EXCEPT AS NOTED BELOW) 
3691 Storage Batteries 
3692 Primary Batteries, Dry and Wet 
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPME~ . 
Hazard Potential 












38 MEASURING, ANALYZ rNG, AND CONTROLLING INSTRUMENTS; 
PHOTOGRAPHIC, MEDICAL, AND OPrlCAL GOODS; WATCHES 4-6 
AND CLOCKS (EXCEPr AS NOTED BELOW) 
39 
49 
386 Photographic Equipment and Supplies 7 
MISCELIANEOUS ,MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES 
ELECTRIC, GA.S, AND SANITARY' SE1WICES 
491 Electric Services 





















CONTAMINANT HAZARD POTENTIAL RANKINGS OF WASTES, CLASSIFIED 
" BY TYPE 1 FOR STEP 4 
Description 
Hazarc~' P~tential 




Resins, Plastics and Rubbers-
Wood and Paper Materials (except as noted below) 
- Bark 
Textil~~ and Related Fibers 
Inert Materials (except as noted below) 
Sulfide Mineral-Bearing Mine Tailings 
- Slag and other Combustion Residues 
- Rubble, Construction & Demolition Mixed 
Waste 
Animal Processing Wastes (Except as noted below) 
Processed Skins, Hides and Leathers 
- Da i ry Was tes 
- Live Animal Wastes-Raw Manures (Feedlots) 
- Composts of Animal Waste 
- Dead Animals 




















Organic Chemicals (Must be chemically 
- Aliphatic (Fatty) Acids 
- Aromatic (Benzene) Acids 






Aliphatic Hydrocarbons (Petroleum 
Derivatives .. ___ . 4-6 
Aromatic Hydrocar~ons (Benzene Derivatives)6-8 
- Sulfonated Hydrocarbons 7-8 
Ha logenated Hydrocarbons' 7-9 
- Alkaloids 7-9 
- Aliphatic Amines and Their Salts 1-4 
- Anilines 6-8 
- Pyridines 2-6 
- Phenols 7-9 
- Aldehydes 6-8 
- Ketones 6-8 
- Organic Sulfur Compounds (Sulfides, 
Mercaptans) 























































Hazard Potential 10 . 
Description In i t i a 1 Ra t i n9 
Inorganic Chemicals (Must be Chemically 
- Mineral and Metal Acids 
Classified}2 
5-8 
- Mineral and Metal. Bases , 
Me ta 1 Sa 1 ts" I ri~cl-ud i"n-{ -Heavy -Me ta 1 s 
- Oxides 
- Sulfides 






Other Chemical Process Wastes Not 




.. Pai nts 
- Adhes i ves 
- Pharmaceutical Wastes 
Petrochemical Wastes 
- Metal Treatment Wastes 
- Solvents 
- Agricultural Chemicals (Pesticides, 
Herbi~ides, Fungicides, etc.) 
- Waxes and Tars 
- Fermentation and Culture Wastes 
- Oils, including Gasoline, Fuel Oil, etc. 
- Soaps and Detergents 
Other Organic or Inorganic Chemicals, 
includes Radioactive Wastes 
Conventional Treatment Process Mu"icipal ~ludges 
- From Biological Sewage Treatment 
- From Water Treatment and Conditioning 













































lClassification based on material in Environmental Protection Agency 
Publication, 670-2-75-024, pages 79-85, Prepared by Arthur D. Little, Inc. 
and published in 1975. 
2For individual material ranking refer to solubi lity-toxicity tables 
prepared by Versar, Inc. for the Environmental Protection Agency. 
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MOBILITY - The material must be able to enter the ground-water 
environment and travel w~~. the ground water. Certain substances 
are essentially immobile (eg., asbestos fibers) while others are 
highly mobile with most substances falling between these extremes. 
. . 
PERSISTENCE - Some substances such as halogenated hydrocarbons 
decay oi-degrade very slowly and rec~ive a higher hazard potential 
ranking than other equally toxic materials that dec ay more rapidly. 
VOLUME - Some substances, such as tailings or slimes from 
mining operations, are only moderately toxic but because they 
are produced in enormous quantities are given a somewhat 
higher hazard potential ranking. 
CONCENTRATION - Substances entering the ground-water 
environment In concentrations which could potentially endanger human 
health are ranked. Concentration may decrease with dilution and 
attenuation but the amount of .decrease at a given place depends, in 
part, on waste mobility,. waste interactipn with soils and aquifer 
material, etc. 
Determlning the waste Hazard Potential. for step 4 . 
wastes may be 'simple in composition, but most are complex 
and the hazard potential. rankings given in Tables IV and V are 
maximum values based on the most hazardous substance present in 
the contaminant. Such rankings are, of necessity, generalizations 
because of the unknown interactions that occur between substances 
and the variables of the groun~-water e~vironment. 
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For those substances or sources that show a hazard potential 
ranking range (e. g., 5-8) additional information concerning the specific 
.,' • ~ J 
nature of the source or contaminant is required for assigning a 
, 
specific ranking. Specific rankings in such cases must be personal 
judgements by the assessor. Additional information for determining a 
specifiC ,ranking may be available from the source 'of the contaminant, 
i. e., the industry may be able to supply specific information about 
the contaminant. In the event specific information is not available 
from the source, additional information may be obtained from an 
examination of descriptions of average contaminant characteristics 
listed in several publications cited below. For cases when there is 
considerable pretreatment of the waste, the ranking may be lowered 
.- . . 
to the bottom of its range. If no additional information is available, 
the first round approximation ranking must assume the worst case 
and a low confidence rating"Qe given the ranking. 
'. ' 
If sufficient information exists ,about .the· material (i. e., exact . -
composition, concentration, volume, treatment prior to .co~ing in 
contact with the ground, etc.) the rating may be lowered. In considering 
whether to lower tpe rating, some compounds degrade aerobically or 
anaerobically and the products of degradation are more hazardous 
than the parent chemical. .Initial rankings may be modified downward 
provided: 
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1. The hazardous material in question has been effectively 
treated to lowerits hazard potential as a ground-water pollutant. 
Several references des"cribE!:'best"avauable methods for treating 
contaminants to reduce their toxicity, for example see: 
- Sax, 1965, Dangerous Properties. of Industrial Materials. 
- Identification of Potential contaminants ot underground 
water sOurces from land spills, by Versar, Inc. (Task 
II of EPA contract No. 68-01-4620 •. 
- EPA, 1973, Report to Congress on Hazardous Waste 
Disposal 
- Powers, 1976, How to Dispose of Toxic Substances and 
Industrial Wastes . 
. - . . 
2. It can be shown that the hazardous material in question has 
low mobUity in the specific site it is contaminatmg. Most solid 
and mert substances have low mobility. Substances with high 
"- " 
solubilities tend to be most mobile. Mobility depends on a 
- " 
complex interplay of many factors and only a few substances 
have been studied sufficiently to predict with any degree of 
confidence their specific mobilities at-a specific site. 
. " 
3. The volume and/or concentration of the hazardous material 
is so small that there is a good probability that it will be diluted 
to safe (drinking water standard) levels at the pomt of concern. 
Example for Determining the Score for Step 4 • 
The waste in the Poultry'Processing Plant lagoon is a meat 
product waste, SIC number 201 and would receive a fl3" ratmg. 
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STEP 5 
DETERMINATION OF TH:i.,SlTE·tg- QVEHALL GROUND-WATER 
CONTAPJ.1lNATION POTENTIAL 
After the site has been rated on steps 1, 2,. 3 and 4, the overall 
ground-water contamination potential of the site can .be determined by 
totalling these scores. This .overall score allows a comparison of one 
site with other rated sites by indicating the general, overall contamin-
ation potential. Sites may be rated identically, yet be very different 
in one or several of the parameters included in the overall score; thus 
the overall score of Step 5 should be used with caution in assessing 
a particular site t s potential to allow ground-water contaJ:nination. In 
addition, this overall score cannot be Used to assess the actual amount 
of ground-water contamination at the site. The score is only for relative 
comparison with other sites. An actual determination of ground-water 
contamination requires an intensive on-site investigation. 
-- -.,. ~:" 
EPA has not formulated an interpretation of the overall ground water 
contamination score other than as a relative means to priOritize sites. 
-
Step 5. DetermmaUon of the Site's Ground-Water Contamination 
Potential Rating. 
The site's ground-water contamination potential rating is the addition 
of the ratmg scores for the first four steps: 
Contammation Potential = step 1 + step 2 + Step 3 + step 4. 
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The highest grol.Uld-water contamination potential rating a site 
can receive is f~9fT'while th~ 'iow~st is "1. ft 
Example for determining the score for step 5. . 
The overall grol.Uld-water. contamination potential score for the 
Poultry Processing Plant lagoon is determined in step 5 by adding 
the scores from steps 1, 2, 3, and 4: 
step 5 Rating = step 1 + step 2 + step 3 + step 4 
= 9 + 4 + 5 + 3 = 21 
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STEP 6 
DETERMlN'ATION OF-.THE POTENTIAL. 
ENDANGERMENT TO CURRENT WATER SUPPLIES 
The distance from the impoundment to a ground or surface water 
. -
source of drinking water and the determination Of. anticipated flow 
direction of the waste plume are used to ascertain the potential endanger-
ment to current water supplies presented by the surface impoundment. 
For many assessments this step can be accomplished by measuring the 
horizontal distance on a 7. 5 topographic map, or similar scale. In order 
to use this step, the anticipated direction of ground water flow within 
1600 meters (1 mile) of the impoundmentmust'be determined. Ground-
water movement depends upon natural ground-water flow direction, 
variations due to pumping wells, mounding of the ground water beneath 
the site and other factors influencing flow direction, such as faults, 
~ .. .. ' .. 
'. fractures and other geologtc features. 
In the case of artesian wells, the anticipated flow direCtion of the 
waste plume generally would not be in the direction of the artesian well 
. - -
intake. ArtesIan wells are located in confined aquifers separated 
hydraulically from the surface sources of contamination by relatively 
impermeable confining layers, and wells tapping the confined zone 
generally will not be drawing ground water from upper zones. 
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Artesian wells should not be considered in this step unless there is an 
indication that the anticipa~e~ flow direction of the contaminated ground 
. -
water would be in the direction of that well. To score step 5, prioritized 
cases (cases A-D) have been established for rating the site according to 
- ~ - . 
the potential magnitude of endangerment to cUrrent sources. These 
priorities. are detailed in step 6 (Table VI). TO score a site when a 
water table is nearly flat and the flow direction is indetermlllable, a circle 
with a 1600 meter radius should be drawn around the site for designating 
the area of concern. In this situation the evaluator would use the same 
criteria, in sequential order, begining with Case A, Case B, and then 
Case D, eliminating Case C. 
After the distance has been determined, use the step 6 rating matrb: 










Highest Priority: Rate the 6losest water well within 
1600 meters of the site that is in the anticipated 
direction of waste plume movement. 
Second Priority: If there is no well satisfying Case A, 
rate the closes t surface water wi th i n 1600 meters of the· 
site that is in the anticipated di,rection of the waste 
plume movement. 
Third Priority: If no surface water or water well 
satisfying Case A or B exists, rate the closest water 
supply well or surface water supply within 1600 meters 
of the site that is not in the anticipated direction of 
waste plume movement. 
Lowest Priority: If there are no surface waters or water 
wells within 1600 meters of the site in any direction, 
rate the site as ',,00. " 





















Case C Case 0 
7C -
. " 












Example for determining the score for step 6. 
The potential health h~~d""fu -'~Xisting water supply" sources which "the 
Poultry Processing Plant presents is found by determ:ining what 
types of water SUpplies are present and their distances from the 
lagoon.. The drilled well described in Figure 1.1 is for industrial 
water supply. Surface water (a river) is within about 30 meters of the 
" . 
lagoon as shown in Figure 9. step 6 requires an estimation of the 
anticipated flow direction. In this example, the anticipated flow of the 
waste plume is to the river. The rating of step 6 would be based on 
Case B, and would be scored "8B If. 
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STEP 7 
DETERMINING THE INV-ESTIGATOR'S DEGREE OF CONFIDENCE 
. "' ... ": -.. -' -. ".... -- ~ . 
The evaluation of a surface impoundmentrs ground-water contamination 
potential involves three steps and about twice as many separate variables. 
In many situations the investigator will not have comprehensive information 
concerning the variables and will have to evaluate the site on the basis 
of estimation or approximation. For this reason a rating of the investigator's 
confidence in scoring each step will be made. The following outline 
is intended to assist the investigator in rating the confidence of the 
data for each step, with ':A" the highest confidence, "c" the lowest. 





Basis for Determination of Rating 
Driller's logs containing reliable geologic 
.descriptiOns -ana water level data; 
U. S. -Department of Agriculture soil survey -
used in conjunction with large scale, modern 
geologic maps. 
Published ground-water reports on the site. 
Soil surveys or geologic maps used alone. 
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c 
General ground-water reports. 
Drillei"s·f. lOgE! with generalized descriptions. 
Drillers logs or exposures such as deep road cuts near 
the site of contamination allowing interpolation 
within the. same general geologi:C unit. 
On site examination with no eubsurface data and no 
exposures of subsurface conClitions nearby. 
Estimation of water levels or geology based on 
topography and climate. 
Extrapolations of well logs, road cuts, etc. 
where local geology is not well known. 
Estimation based -on generalized geologic maps. 
Estimations based on topographic analysis. 
step 2 confidence rating for determining the ground-water availability 
ranking. 
--
This step involves the earth material categorization and thickness of the 
aquifer's saturated zone. The confidence rating for Step 2, Part A follows 
the same basis as step 1, Part B above. 
Step 3 confidence rating for determining background ground-water quality. 
Rating 
A 
Basis for Determination of Rating 
Water quality analyses indicative of background 
ground-water quality from wells at the site or 
nearby wells or springs or known drinking water 




Local, county, regional and other general hydro-
geology reports published by state or Federal 
agehCies on background water quality. 
Interpolation of background ground-water quality 
from base flow water quality analyses of nearby 
surface. streams. 
Estimates of background ground-water quality from 
mineral composition of aqUifer earth material .. 
step 4 confidence rating for waste character. 
Rating Basis for Determination of Rating 
A 
B 
Waste character rating based on specific 
waste type. 
Waste character rating based on SIC category. 
step 6 confidence rating for determination of the anticipated direction 
of waste plume movement. 
Rating 
A 
Basis for-Determination of Rating . -.--
Accurate measurements of elevationf? of 
static watel." levels in wells, springs, swamps, 
and permanent streams in the area immediately 
surrounding the site in question. 
Ground-water table maps from published State 






Estimate of flow direction from topographic maps 
in non cavernous area :ha:ving :-
permltneIit ·streams and humid climate. 
Estimate of flow direction from topographic maps 
in arid regions of low relief containing some 
permanent streams. 
Estimate of flow direction from topographic 
maps in cavernous, predominantly limestone 
areas (karst terrain). 
Estimate of flow direction from topographic 
maps in arid regions of highly irregular 
topography having no permanent surface 
streams. 
Example for determining the confidence rating for each step. 
Based upon the guidance tust presented, the confidence ratings for the 





A--Based upon measurement in on site 
well. 
A--Based upon well logs of on site well. 







B--Based upon SIC category. 
-~B:'''-Estimate of flow direction from 
topographic map in humid region. 
r· 
STEP 8 
" MISCELLANEOUS" IDENTIFIERS -
This step allows the evaluator to identify any additional 
significant variable not noted in the. rating system. Such para-
meters are: 
Identifier 
R - The site is located in a ground-water recharge area, 
D The site is located in a ground-water discharge area, 
F - The site is located in a flood plain and is susceptable to 
flood hazard, 
E - The site is located in an earthquake prone area, 
W The site is located ili"the area of influence of a pumping water 
supply well, 
K - The site is located in karst topography or fractured, 
cavernous limestone region~ 
C - The ground water under the site haS been contammated 
M -
I 
by man-made causes (i. e., road salt, feed lot, mdustrial 
waste). 
~own ground-water mound exists beneath the site. 
Interceptor wells or other method employed to inhibit 
contaminated ground-water migration (endangerment to 
water supply wells may be reduced). 
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STEP 9 
RECORD THE FINAL SCORE 
In order to present the rating scores. from the previous n:ine steps 
of the evalution system in a logical manner, step ~ provides 
a systematic format in which the evaluation of the site can be 
recorded. The nine steps are not recorded in numerical order as 
the focus of the evaluation is on the groWld-water pollution potential 
score of Step 5. Thus, Step 5 is listed first, followed by Steps 1, 2, 3, 4, 
6 and 8. The example of the Poultry Processing Plant waste treatment 
lagoon has been listed on page 63 on the following sample report:ing 
form. The confidence scores of Step 7 have been distributed 
among the appropriate steps. 
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TYPICAL SOURCES AND TYPES OF DATA USEFUL m 
APPLYmG THE ASSESSMENT SYSTEM 
. -. 
.. , 
• ~"" ""! #' .. : - . '.~;' 
Useful in determining 
Type of Data Typical Sources Steps 
1 2&3 4 6 
Property survey County Record~, property * X 
owner 
Well drillers logs Well Driller, property * * X 
owner, state records 
Water level measure Well owners' observations, * X * 
ments well drillers' logs, topo-
graphic maps, ground water 
maps (reports) 
Topographic Maps U. S. Geological Survey and X * deSignated state sales offices 
Air Photos U. S. Dept of Agriculture, 
U. S. Forest Service, etc. 
County Road Maps State agencies :+ 




Soil Surveys of Counties U. S. Department of * X :i! Agriculture 
Geologic Maps U. S. Geolo~ical and State X X ] 
Surveys 
Waste Character Owner loperator, State or X 
Federal permits, SIC Code 
* - Source of data may be especially useful 
X .. Source of data may be of slight use or may be used indirectly 
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APPENDIXB 
MEASURING UNIT CONVERSION TABLE 
. -. 
" ~- .. ~ .. ~ 
.' .. 
inch (in) x 2.54 = centimeter (cm) 
centimeter x 0.393.7 = inch 
feet (ft) .~ 0.3048 = meter (m) 
meter x 3.2808 = feet 
mile (lUi) x 1. 609 < • = kilometer (km) 
- .. kilometer x 0.621 = mile 
r -
U. S. gallon (gal) x 0.0038 = cubic meter (m 3) 
cubic meter x 264.17 = U. S. gallon 
cubic feet (ft 3) x 0.0283 = cubic meter 
cubic meter x 35.314 = cubic feet 
acre-foot (ac-ft) x 123.53 = cubic meter 
cubic meter x 0.0008 = acre-feet 
2 hectare <, x 10,000.0 = square meter (m ) 
. -
. .. - ... . 
-. '- .-
square meter x 0.0001 = hectare 
hectare x 2.471 = acre / 
,. 




x 4. 72 x 10 = cm/sec 
3 
cm/sec x 21.2 x 10 = gpd/ft 2 
l • 
Darcy x 18.2 = gpd/ft 2 
-4 





. ;"-"~ ~ ~ ~ .. ' .. : 
Aquifer - a formation, group of formations or part of a formation that 
contains sufficient saturated permeable material to yield significant 
quantities of water to wells and springs. 
- . 
Artesian ground water - synonymous with confined ground water which 
is a body of ground water overlain by material sufficiently impervious 
to sever free hydraulic connection with overlying ground water. 
Confined ground water is under pressure great enough to cause water 
in a well tapping that aquifer to rise above the top of the confined 
aquifer. 
Discharge area - geographic region in which ground water discharges 
into surface water such as at springs and seeps and subsurface seepage 
into streams, lakes and oceans (referred to as base flow in streams). 
Karst topography - geologic region typified by the effects of solution of 
rocks by water. Rock types most likely effected are limestone 
dolostone, gypsum and salt beds. Features produced are caverns, 
collapse features on the surface (sink holes), underground rivers 
and zones of lost circulation for well drillers. 
Perched water table - unconfined ground water separated from an underlying 
body of ground water by an unsaturated zone. Its water table is a 
"perched water table" and is sustained by a tfperching bedtt whose 
permeability is so low that water percolating downward through it is 
not able to bring water"m the underlying unsaturated zone above-
atmospheric pvessure. . " . . _._._ 
Plume of contaminated ground water - as contaminants seep or leach into 
the subsurface and enter the ground. water, the flow of the ground .. 
water past the site of contamination causes the contaminated ground 
water to move down gradient. This action results in the creation of 
a "plume" shaped body of ground water containing varying concentrations 
of the contammant, extending down gradient from place of entry. The 
shape of the plume of contaminated ground water is affected by 
attenuation of the specific contaminants and, to a lesser extent, by 
dispersion. 
Primary permeability - permeability due to openings or voids existing 
when the rock was formed, i. e. , intergranular interstices. 
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Recharge area ... geographic region in which surface waters infiltrate 
into the ground, percolate to the water table and replenish the ground 
water. Recharge areas may be well defined regions such as lime-
stone outcrops or pOQrly·deiined-bread regions, _ _ -_ 
Saturated Zone ... the zone in the subsurface in which all the interstices 
ar e filled with water. 
Secondary permeability ... permeabilitY due- to openings in rocks formed 
after the formation of the rock, i. e. , joints, fractures, faults, 
solutiQn charmels and caverns. 
Unsaturated zone - formerly the "zone of aeration" or "vadose zone" . 
It is the zone between the land surface and the water table, including 
the "capillary fringe". 
water table - that surface in an unconfined ground-water body at which 
the pressure is atmospheric. Below the water table is the 
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EXAMPLES OF SECTION ONE AND TWO FORMS USED TO REPORT 
THE SURFACE IMPOUNDMENT DATA 
G-l 
u.s. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
SURFACE IMPOUNDMENT ASSESSMENT (SIA) 
LOCATION AND COUNT OF IMPOUNDMENTS 
SECTION I 
How many impoundments are 
located at this 
NAME OF OPERATOR 
'ORIIt )ROY 
OMB NO. i58-S71JUu4 
N'! 144569 
I I I I L .. nL-IL. L LJJ nLl nJ] n1ul I I I I ... In_nLJnL-1 , , I I I L I L .. ~ 
OPERA TOR'S MAILING ADDRESS (Street No. or P.O. Box) 
U_.D_n! I nrJ r I .0_ 
EPA Form 7500-44 (6-78) EPA COpy 
U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
SURFACE IMPOUNDMENT ASSESSMENT (SIA) 
lRM ;' --'"10VE- _ 
*U. _, _OVE ....... _NT fl." ••• ING L __ E: 1 __ - 724-8 -- \,/lflB Nv. ""a-S7ovv,",-; 
SERIAL NUMBER 
OPERATIONAL FEATURES OF THE IMPOUNDMENT AND GROUND-WATER CONTAMINATION POTENTIAL 
SECTION 11 144598 
This form is to be completed for one impoundment per site (facility) identified in Section It Location and Count of Impoundments Form or for one 
. site selected via random sampling procedures. Complete multiple choice questions by entering the code number orecedine: the 
'ted into blocks 23 and 24.) 
mCKNESS IN INCHES (Enter in blocks 25 thru 27.) 
07. Metal 10. Butyl Rubber Sheeting 13. Chlorinated Polyethylene 
1. FOR AGRICULTURAL IMPOUNDMENT GIVE AVERAGE DAILY NUMBER 
(in blocks 40 thtu 45) AND TYPE (in block46) OF LIVESTOCK. 
08. Polyethylene 11. Hypelon Sheeting 14. Other Membrane type (Specify in blks, ;18 - 39.) 
09. Plasticized PVC 
E%';';;;':~9~51 
QUALITY SAMPLING FROM 
Yearly 
Other (Specify in blocks 50 thtu 61.) 
HAVE SIGNIFICANT CHANGES IN GROUND-WATER QUALITY BEEN 
OBSERVED IN ANALYSIS FROM MONITORING WELLS? (If 'yes', explain 
and describe below how the site was corrected.) 
1. Yes 2. No 3. Unknown 4. Not Applicable 
I. Cattle 2. Hogs 3. Sheep 4. Poultry 5. Other 
b. HAS THE GROUND-WATER QUALITY OF DRINKING WATER WELLS IN THE 
AREA BEEN ADVERSELY AFFECTED BY SEEPAGE FROM THIS 
IMPOUNDMENT? (If 'yes', explain below.) 
1. Yes 2. No 
- --EXPLAIN: 
3. Unknown 4. Not Applicable (Can only be used when there 
__ a,.~n0.2'e!!s !!,.it1E..n 2..,ne_mi!.!,. 0.Lin;:E0p!!cJ:E..e~) __ 
MISCELLANEOUS 
EPACOP"f 
*U. ~. ~OVEI"".,...:NT P,,,. 
", U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
DATE PREPARED SURFACE IMPOUNDMENT ASSESSMENT (SIA) 
OPERATIONAL FEATURES OF THE IMPOUNDMENT AND GROUND-WATER CONTAMINATION POTENTIAL 
SECTION II 
This form is to be completed for one impoundment per site (facility) identified in Section I, Location and Count of Impoundments Form or 
Complete multiple choice questions by entering the code number preceding the aoorooriatE 
k. TYPE OF BOTTOM LINER (Enter no. from tne type" listed into blocks 23 and 24.) 
IF CLAY LINER NO. 2,3 OR 4 IS SELECTED, GIVE THlCKNESS IN INCHES (Enter in blocks 25 tnru 27.) 1. FOR AGRICULTURAL IMPOUNDME (in blocks 40 thru 45) AND TYPE (in 01. None 04. Chemically Modified Clay 07. Metal 10. Butyl Rubber Sheeting 13. Chlorinated Pol yeth yl en e 
02. Clay 05. Concrete 08. Polyethylene 11. Hypalon Sheeting 14. Other Membrane type (Specify in blks. 28 - 39.) 
03. Bentonite Modified 06. 09. Plasticized PVC 12. Propylene 15. Other (Specify in blocks 28 tnru 39.) 




b. FREQUENCY OF GROUND-WATER QUALITY SAMPLING FROM 
MONITORING WELLS. 
• HAVE SIGNIFICANT CHANGES IN GROUND-WATER QUALITY BEEN 
OBSERVED IN ANALYSIS FROM MONITORING WELLS? (It 'yes-, explain 
and describe below how the si ta was corrected.) 
~mpoundment (it '0' nter and go to Guestion V.b .• ). 
EPA Form 7S00-44A (6-78) 
4. Monthly 
5. Quarte rly 
7. Yearly 2. No 3. Unknown 4. Not Applicable 
8. Other (Specify in blocks 50 tnru 61.) 
1. Cattle 2. Hogs 3. 
3. Unkn 
MISCELL! 
